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FAIR AND WARM

ACCUSED WtFE OF 
BEING INTIMATE 
WITH THE BUTLER

Boston Man Then Shoots 
Her, Tries to Kill Butler, 
and Then Suicides,

TWO CENTS
=SOVIET RUSSIA 

NOT DELIGHTED 
OVER PROPOSALS

lICHINA’S CIVIL 
I STRIFE GROWS 

MORE INTENSE

NEWFOUNDLAND 
GOVT FACED WITH 

“PRETTY” PROBLEM

KING MMSIRY 
HAULS DOWN ITS 

FLAG TO ENEMY i

REQUEST MILITIA 
RESERVES BE SENT 

TO MONTREAL

Shipping Federation Fear 
Further Trouble from 
Striking Longshoremen.

DAIL BECOMES 
ALARMED OVER 

SPLIT IN ARMYSchooner "Pretty" Carrying 
Booze Cargo, Picked Up 
by . Revenue 
"Daisy.”

Memorandum of Powers for 
Reconstruction of' Russie 

Fails to Reoognixe 
Soviet Gov't.

General Wu Pled Fn Parer» 
ally in Charge of Opera

tions Against 
Tientsin.

FIGHTING MAINLY 
WITH MACHINE GUNS

Heavy Bombardments Have 
Depleted Stores of Big Gun 
Ammunition.

Cutter Promises Insurgents in Ranks 
to Cut Militia Estimates 

by $750,000.

PARTIAL RETURN TO 
PARTY PATRONAGE

1 Also Promised as Well as 
I Lopping $350,000 Off Other 
i Military Estimates.

Motion Adopted .Ordering 
Opposing Sides in Array 

. to Cease Firing Im
mediately.

EXPECTED THAT 
WILL BE ARF

Little Hope Expressed That 
Latest Peace Me* Will be 
Successful.

) Montreal, May 5—A■ request that 
be called out 

to protect the harbor and to permit 
work to be carried on peacefully," 
was wired to «ou. A.^ohu,

Newton, Mass., May 3—William 
“• Powell, Boston district manager 
for R. G. Dun A Company, shot 
and killed his wife, Mrs. Lena E. 
Powell, last evening, after he had 
called her and his hntler, Michael 
*• Maloney, before him and accus
ed them of intimacy, the police 
were told today by a maid in the 
Powell home.

St Johns, Nfld., May 5—The 
Newfoundland Government has 
been presented with a pretty prob
lem. The schooner Lottie y. 
Pretty, carrying a cargo of miscel
laneous booze stuffs, having been 
seized by the revenue cutter Daisy, 
the claim is now advanced dn be
half of the . schooner that the 
seizure was effected outside the 
three mile limit, 
officers, however, say they have 
evidence that the alcoholic cargo 
was destined for a Newfoundland 
port where it would be worth about 

^ $15,000.

IGNORES SUGGESTION
OF GOVT LOANS

Belgium Refused to Sign 
Memorandum and Is Back
ed by France.

neon, 
and 

man- 
n of

. . was
“on behalf of the respect

ive steamship lines trading to the 
port of -Montreal. "

C*y and harbor notice were 
much In evidence today and tonight 
but there was email sign oC further 
rioting.

Deputy Minister of
Fisheries, by Thomas— œ„:
Cans da. this afternoon, *nd
ager of the Shipping

. Powell first fired
shots at the butler, who fled and 
escaped unhurt. Then he pursued 
his wife to the library where he 
shot her three times and went up
stairs and killed himself. Miss 

I Joeephipe England, the maid, said.

The revenue

l Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, May 3—The King Govern

ment has yielded to the enemies of 
the milltki. At a caucus of its sup
porters today, a caucus more stormy 
than any that has been seen in Otta
wa for years, the Ministry, despite its 
brave talk of last week, hauled down 
its flag and promised the insurgents 
to cut militia estimates by 1760,000

Its surrender did not end there. In 
addition to slashing militia estimates, 
It also promised to-eubmit its naval 
estimates to the scrutiny of the party 
caucus and to take under considera
tion the question of at least a partial 
return Fo party patronage. Four hun
dred thousand dollars will be lopped 
off the vote for annual drill. Three 
hundred and fifty thousand dollars 
will be cat off other militia estima tea

Guaoa. May 1—The Soviet pleni
potentiaries ye “not delighted" with 
the project of the Powers for the re
construction of Russia. Such is the 

.brief summary, emanating from Sov
iet sources, of the Bolshevik views on 
the memorandum on which Europe's 
statesmen have worked so laborious
ly. The fact that the document does 
not mention recognition of the Soviet 
Government, and ignores the sugges
tion of governmental loans, is said to 
displease the communist leaders, who 

«are now conferring With Moscow.
iThe memorandum was delivered to 

them only at four o'clock this morn-

Prance Stands By Belgium

Belgium has not signed the memor
andum, and wprd was received here 
this evening that France had deter
mined to stand by Belgium, but as 
yet, there is no official announcement 
in Genoq of France's action. It Is be
lieved that the conversations between 
Premier Poincare and M. Barth ou. 
however, will have an important gen
eral effect on the conference. All the 
leaders voiced satisfaction at today's 
plenary session, believing that it em
bodied the niauguration of far-reach
ing efforts to Improve the finances of 
Europe. The financial code at Genoa 
has been written, declared Sir Laming 
Worth!ngton-Evans, chairman of the 
Financial Commission, and he believ
ed it would prove as important as the 
historic Justinan civil cofe, the basis 
of world Juris prudence. The essential 
pointe are limitation of the Issue of 
paper money, fixing parity with gold, 
economizing in the use of gold and 
co-ordination of gold.
States, said the chairman, with almost 
half the world's gold, could Join In 
the future study of the problems with
out Involving itself in political diffi
culties and could help Europe as well 
as herself.

M. Tchitoherin alluded to the rights 
H-rmmmhm and declared th*t 4t
was Impossible for the Russian Gov
ernment to renounce its control over 
exchange operations, despite the fact 
that the financial report characterised 
this control as mischievous. Thff fin
ancial report, like the memorandum of 
the Powers to the Russians, emphas
ises that assistance to disorganized 
countries should take the form of pri
vate, not governmental credits. M. 
Tchltcherin insisted on government 
loans, and in this endorsed the views 
of M. Rakovzky, who had publicly de
clared that the Soviet, as the Russian 
Government, expected a loan from 
the powers.

Peking. May 3—General Wu PeLFu, 
commander of the Chi U forces, was 
reported this evening to have arrived 

r Machang, on the* railroad south 
of Tientsin, to take personal command 
of the operations. Late reports are to 
the effect that Chang Tso-Lin is heav
ily reinforcing his troops in that re
gion. General Wu, if he actually takes 
command there, will have facing him 
the 3S year old son of Chang Tso-Ltn.

Foreign military observers with the 
Chi Ll forces report that Wu PeWFu 
recently has been directing the oper
ations at Cbangalntien In an endeavor 
to get good results out of General 
Tsao Kan’s poor troops, pending life 
arrivai of General Feng Yut Slang’s 
forces, which began to reach Pao Ting- 
fu, on the railway south of Peking, 
Tuesday. The reports are to the effect 
that Wu Pei-Fu’s own troops have not 
participated in the fighting at Chang- 
sintien.

The heavy bombardment that has 
been In progress at varions points has 
depleted the stores of ■big gun ammun
ition and the fighting Is now mainly 
with machine-guns and rifles.

Fighting Very Heavy
On the middle of the front, the 

troops of Chang Tso-Lin, have recap
tured Kuan. Wounded men tram' that 
region say the fighting was heify dur
ing the past few days, often at close 
quarters. The tide of battle was con 
tinually changing until the arrival of 
Chang's reinforcements turned the

i—

DISPUTE OVER 
A LINE FENCE 
LED TO FIGHT

Dublin, May 3—On motion of ns—n 
De Valera the Da il Elreann, laSTS 
day, adopted a motion ordering the 
opposing sides In the Irish Republics» 
Army conflict to cease firing lmmed- ' 

»™*e a trace. Mr. De 
Valera said he would like to see the 
araijr executive, which had taken au 
Independent position. Inane a similar 
order and wonld do all he could to 
t^at end. Richard Mulcahy said his
0^raV°,ne “J1 ““ Arthur
Orttflth declared their men were only 
defending themselves.

Griffith pressed De Valera for 
finite assurance, and the latter raid 
couriers shonld be sent to establish 
na Immediate trace. Griffith urged that 
Do Valera should speak at the four 
““r‘" DnMin, the headquarters of 
the dissident army faction.

Richard Mulcahy seconded De Val
ors s motion for the order to cease 
flüin|Land arran*e a truce, after Its 
adoption the House at 6.05 o’clock 
adjourned until Friday.

CANADA NEEDS 
AN ENVOY AT 

WASHINGTON

UNITY IN ARMY 
MAIN CONCERN 
OF 0’HEGARTY

Y As Result Gordon Michaud of 
Little River Is In Critical 

Condition,

Appointment of Canada’s 
Representative Being Con

sidered by the Domin
ion Government.

Plans for Bringing Opposing 
Factions in Harmony 

Submitted to Dail.

INFORMS THAT BODY 
THEY ARE MISFITS

And Must Change Their Tac
tics If They Wished to Hold 
Respect of Country.

Ing. » do-

/ ;
-,

Serions Reduction.NEIGHBOR HEL 
ON SERIOUS Jnat how serions.a reduction this Is 

may be gleaned from the fact that In 
‘he course of a speech which he de- 
llverea In the'Commons a week ago, 
Mr. Graham declared that any tamper
ing with the vote for annual drill 
might prove disastrous to the Cana
dian militia, supporting 
tion by a quotation fron 

of staff.

GE NECESSARY TO
EXPEDITE BUSINESSAssaulted Man Hit jNer Head 

With Club 
Fractured.

IAll Matters Pertaining to
Canada Now Taken Up . T1>e meeting of the Call today had 
Thmi*r4> D-’L„L a l been entirely concerned with the situ- * 3through British Ambassa- atlon arising from the split m til
dor, my' 11 ended with the creation of a

committee of five from each side to ' ! 
enquire into the possibility for peace 

a and with unanimous approval that,
- pending a report of the committee, 

which it is expected will be ready 
when the Dail resumes its sessions 
Friday, neither side shall engage In 
hostilities. The new situation arose 
out of the negotiations Michael Col
lins and Richard Mulcahy instituted 
a week ago with the dissident army 
forces. Three points were then laid 
down as a basis tor peace. First, ac
ceptance of the fact that a majority 
ef the people of Ireland want the An
glo-Irish treaty; second, that the 

of agreed elections be held, and third, 
on that a Government be formed haring 

the confidence of the whole country.
There was some skepticism tonight 

of the latest peace move proving nv. 
success Çul than other similar efforts^ 
but there seems to be no doubt that 
the country has reached a point which 
is inclining the men on both sides of 
the controversy toward some form of 
agreement which will end the turmoil.

iy Concerned Over Army Splithis declara- 
from General Me

Monoton, N. B„ May B—As the re
sult of a dispute over fit Mne fence 
and thei pasturing of «keep at Little 
River, Kent County, on Monday last 
Gordon Michaud, aged M, Uea In a 
critical condition and Brneet McBach- 
ern it In Jail at Rlchlbu 
charge of doing bodily ha 
tent to kill.

Michaud and McSachern ere height 
bora at Little Hirer. From what can 
be learned of the trouble It appears 
that on Monday morning last. McEach- 
ern went ont to put up » Une fence 
and met his neighbor. Michaud, be- 
bUl4 the barn and the trouble began. 
At leant tkia la the etory told by Me-

ovar tint head with a stick, ending the

Brien, chifff
Coming after his fighting speech of 

last week. Mr. Graham’s weak sur
render surprised even those who rea
lized the formidable proportion of the 
threatened Insurrection against it

It Is Interpreted here by even the 
most Impartial observer to mean that 
the Ministry Is unable to command 
the support of Its own ranks and Is 
completely dominated by a Quebec 
faction which is antagonistic to Mr. 
King.

The Conservatives, believing that 
today’s decision Is a thorough'y bad 
one. subverting the requirements of 
defense to plain party expediency,

Dublin, May 3—The plan for unify
ing the opposing factions of the Irish 
Republican army was formally sub
mitted to the Dail Elreann today by 
Commandant Sean O'Hegarty, of 
Cork, the spokesman for six officers 
of the Insurgent section of the

May 3—Appointment of 
Canadian representative at Washing
ton is now receiving cunsl leratloi at 
the hands of the Domtn'.oa Govern 
ment, Hon. W. L. Mackenzie Ring. 
Premier, stated in the House today. 
The Prime Minister’s statement was 
made in reply to urgent pleas by E. 
M. Macdonald. ILFberal member for 
Pictou, N. 8., that a Canadian minis
ter should

ucto on the 
rm with ln-A despatch received here from Tien

tsin says reinforcements for Chang’s 
army near Machang detrained midway 
between Peking and Machang tod 
marched southward toward the Hun 

army River, where fighting took place on 
amity. Commandant rviw-wf. .ÜÜ the western bank of the stream. The th.l£„«r, . fe**rtr “W cabinet here announces that It hra
25 ltt^deTlS.'^Ü”* r”1>e?L<m •CCOTnt received « message from the Governor
SuiV^S.*, P^o“ty*£ t£ 01 Sh“tU0* “*ne Ult 2O'M0
country. He told of a

army
who were admitted to today’s session 
of the Dail.

In presenting the plan for
The United

be appointed to Washlng-ouwvcitiitj UIO ItnjUIICUR-ll a U1
defense to plain party expediency, 
will fight the proposed reductions in 
the estimates to the last dlteh.

They will fight upon the grounds 
put forward by Mr. Graham himself 
the other night, namely, that the ie- 
ductions strike a perlions blow at the 
militia of Canada: that it puts the 
Dominion In the sorry position of be
ing a sponger on Britain, and that 
finally it Is incompatible with our 
claims to the status and the dignity 
of a nation.

One of the bitterest battles waged 
in the Commons in years Is certain to 
be the outcome.

Mr. Macdonald brought up the ques
tion on a motion for production of 
documents “relative to the petition 
the Eastern LaHave Transportai! 
Company and others to the Secretory 
of State for External Affairs," and 
replies thereto from the United States 
Government

The case at issue, said Mr. Macdon
ald, was that of a Nova Scotia vessel 
sunk by an American vessel off Rhode 
Island. The fault lay with the Am
erican vessel, but the Canadian own 
ers. under United States law, could 
not sue through the courts. They had 
to act through the Secretary for Ex 
ternal Affairs.

“There should be a more direct 
method of communication between 
Canada and the United States Govern
ments than the present one of going 
through 

lUffton,’’

otrartn soldiers had landed tn Shan- 
MxMknrtaYy ram trw”

SÎ SSSSnTi Government iF «“"mok.0 wre ri.T£

lug the confidence of the entire coum 22Zq?enc2°” «2* ntraÙra tam’Lrd”
ment this morning.

Trains of camels were seen carry
ing munitions across the river. Evi
dences observed of the four days of 
fighting were the carrying off the field 
of wounded and ' the burying of the 
dead. The observers noted the car
casses of camels with cannon strap
ped to their sides, having been killed 
while conveying the guns to the front

with
of. and Mi

Skull Fractured.

Michaud was knocked unconscious 
and doctors who attended him fear 
that his skull has been fractured. The 
injured man has been unconscious 
practically ever since the fracas took 
place. He regained consciousness for 
a brief time Tuesday, but last night 
he was reported to be again uncon 
aclous, and the doctors have hut slight 
hopes for him.

The accused (McBachern) will be 
taken by Sheriff Boudreau to Buc- 
toeche tomorrow to appear before 
Police Magistrate F. X. Leblanc. It 
is understood, however, that the hear
ing will be adjourned for a week, 
without taking evidence, awaiting de
velopments in Michaud’s condition.

If Michaud should rally, the doctors 
say it will be about ten days befere 
he Is out of danger.

try.
Both Sides Recruiting.

O'Hegarty said the army had been 
divided and that there was feverish 
activity in recruiting by both sides, 
patting guns Into the hands of men 
who had never seen a gun before, 
while conflicts were occurring In dis
tricts where, daring the troubles with 
the British, not a shot had been fired.

Civil war. declared O’Hegarty, meant 
not only that the Republic could not 
be maintained but would banish the 
idee of a Republic forever In the 
minds ef the people, leaving the way 
open for Britain to step in. Both sides 
wereto blame, he insisted.

SOMEONE TROUBLED 
BÏ CONSCIENCE

DID FINE WAS.
I FINE TARGETCHINAMAN SHOT AND 

KILLED THREE OTHERS
the British Embassy at Wash- 
Mr. Macdonald declared.

There were continually matters 
arising between the two countries and 
It was absolutely necessary that there 
should be a Canadian minister or 
other official at Washington who 
would be able to take these matters 
up direct There were thousands of 
things fn the United Stoles in fbe 
matter of new laws, etc.,
Canada was Interested and 
of this sort wotild be able to keep his of 
Government informed as to develop-

ESMOND GASOLINE 
FUMES CAUSE ALARM

It Prevented Traveller, Accus
ed of Stealing $ 106, fron 
Being Punished.

Now in Sydney Hospital Suf
fering from 
Wound—Companion Held.

Revolver

St. John's, Newfoundland, Has 
Its First Murder in Twenty 
Years.

Ottawa. May 3—Somewhere In Hull 
there is a man or woman whoseLIGHTNING STRUCK 

MAH AND HIS WIFE
Sydney, N. 8.. May S—David Fine la 

in the ■City Hospital with a gunshot 
wound in the right arm, and Joseph 
Fitzgerald Is being held by thé pel- 
ice, as a result of the shooting affair 
Id a shop on Prince Street this after
noon. Fitzgerald says he went to the 
shop to deliver to Fine some personal 
effects of Pat Hnssey, who is now 
doing time on a Temperance Act 
charge. Among the articles whs a re
volver and In handling it, he acciden
tally discharged this weapon, shoot
ing Fine. Fine’s daughter says two 
shots were fired and this claim Is sup
ported by the fact that the police 
found one bullet in the woodwork of 
the store, while surgeons extracted 
the second from Fine’s arm this af
ternoon. Fitzgerald will be held by 
the police until Fine recovers suffi
ciently to permit of a thorough In
vestigation.

tn which 
an officialFearing Explosion Electrical 

Power Plant Shuts Down at 
Charlottetown.

P. E. L LEGISLATDHE 
ENDS SESSION

science wonld not allow punishment 
Alfred Packwood, a commercial 

traveler, who was accused of stealing * 
$166, as the money was returned in 
an unusual manner today. Packwood 
was arrested following the disappear 
ance of |106 from the counter at Mr 
Adelard Anbrey’s store, Bridge Stre , 
HulL She stated Backwood was the 
only person in the store when the 
money was lost. He was arraigned 
before Magistrate MLUar this morning 
hnt before he could plead Mrs. Aubrey 
informed the court that some person 
unknown had thrown a handkerchief 
into the store early this morning. The 
handkerchief contained $1#6. As Pack- 
wood was then tn jail he could no* 
have made the restitution and the 
Court acceded to J. E C. Elliott*» 
motion tor honorable acquittât

St. Johns. Nfld., May 3—A Chinese 
laendrymaa shot and killed three< •jrother Chinamen here tonight and fn- 
Acted a probably fatal weend upon 
htmself. The motive for the shooting 
Si not known.

Charlottetown, May 3—Gasoline 
fumes and fear of an explosion caused 
thq local electrical power plant to be 
shut down at one o’clock this morn
ing. and the city was left In darkness 
until dawn. The trouble was caused 
by a break in the gasoline pipe lead
ing from the railway* wharf, where a 
tanker was discharging her cargo to 
the Imperial OH Company’s tanks, a 
mile away. The break occurred near 
the electric light station, and before 
the pumping station was apprised of 
the accident the fumes of the escap
ing gasoline filled the station until 
the men were In peril of being over-

A few weeks ago the whole plant 
of the Imperial Oil Company here had 
a narrow escape, when an old ware
house was destroyed by lire.

BODY DISCOVERED
IN GRAVEL HT

Fort.. Lawrence Couple Hit 
When Driving Home Late 
at Night—Horse Stunned.

Thirty Acts Added to the 
Statute Book — Women 
Given the Franchise.

*7 weeded e fourth Chinese. The 
of the

laraaed^at e late hear. The 
who did fbe ehoodn* had verted 

week with the three whom 
who wu wounded

After Several Months Myste
rious Disappearance of Holy- 
rood Woman Is Solved.

terolred had net
Fort Jeiwreece, N. e., «far s__A

lightning holt «track Mr. end Mrs 
Howard Thompaon, of thta place, as 
they were drlrlng home late last eren- 
lng. Mrs. Thompson, who wu the 
first to regain couclousnera, found 
herself lying unie» the heed of the 
senseless horse. Struggling free, she 
raw the carriage apside down and by 
the side of It her husband lying un
conscious. After considerable effort 
she aroused Mr. Thompson, and then 
they managed to bring the horse from 
Its stupon.
.Today Mr. and Mra. Thompson are 

dared. They remember seeing the 
lightning strike the horse end travel 
towards them and after that they re
member nothing. The horse Is lame 
and dased. Mr. Thompson had a 
narrow black burn right across his 
forehead.

tu hat
kSted The Charlottetown. P. B. L, May 1—The 

provincial legislature prorogued today 
after being In session for seven weeks. 
About thirty sets were added to He 
statute books. One gn,e women the

wu esnptgrod in another laundry.
It wu the first murder In this city 

than twenty years. There has 
Chinese colony here -Or. 

dsrantydhre years and It hu had.-a

91. John's, Nfld., May 3.—Some 
months ago Miss Fowlow. a young 
woman of Holyrood. mysteriously dis
appeared . Today her body 

, cowered In a gravel pit 200 yards 
I from her parents' home: It is be
lieved she went astray In a btlssard 
and stumbled into the gravel pit, be
ing killed by the fall or smothered 
by snow.

dn
tight to rote In the provincial elec
tion» on the same qualifications u 
men; another provided for a plebiscite 
on the question of prohibiting the Im
portation of liquors Into the Island; 
while a third amended the Prohibition 
Act by requiring wholesale dealers 
who Import for export purposes, to 
furnish complete statements of their 
Imports and ulna.

The Government wu empowered to 
draw 1X40,000 for road building under 
the provisions of the Dominion High
way* Aet

was dis-

FRANCE PREPARING
TO MOBILIZE

ASSINABOINE RIVER
GOES ON RAMPAGE

Flood Conditions in Brandon 
Have Assumed Alarming 
Proportions—Live Stock, in 
Danger.

DEATH CAME WITH
TRAGIC SWIFTNESS

Stoned Merchant of Meccan 
Stricken Down When En- 

[ ’• termg Hie Home.

To Call Up 1918 Class of Re
serves, Numbering 150,000.NOUEES CASES Of 

IEN IN HELflST
ANOTHER BLIZZARD 

HITS NEWFOUNDLAND

Snow Drifts Piled Up Along 
West Coast—Railway Lines 
Blocked.

London, May 3—The Sketch claims 
to have learned from a reliable French 
source that France Is preparing for 
the immediate mobilisation of the 1»18 
class of the reserves numbering prob
ably 160,000. This Js with a view 
to enforcing the payment of repara
tion after May 81, if necessary.

MOUSSES CASAS 
LOOKED SUSNOS

FOUND MODERN STILL 
WORKING OVERTIME

Chief Hawthorne and Assist
ants Made Hatil of Hootch 
at Scotch Settlement

Brandon, Man., May 3—flood 
ditions in this dty and at points fur
ther west along the Assinabolne Riv
er, which overflowed its banks Mon
day, assumed alarming proportions 
early this afternoon. The river was 
rising steadily and since last night a 
total rise of seventeen and as half 
Inches was recorded here. No levs 
of life has been reported yet, bet 
heavy lose to seeded fields and to live
stock is likely to result.

K. 3., May 3—with tragic 
BwtftMas death this afternoon claim- 
M Jerome Loving, a retired merchant 
«e <M||gfi wàSm ■ “
pen of Cumberland County. 
Mowing who waa €7 year» old, was

Attempt» Made to -Burn Three
Mills in Lunadavy Dis

trict of Londonderry.
Flax

Mr. St John’s, Nfld., May 3—Another 
spring blizsard swept over Newfound
land today. More snow drifts were pil
ed up along the west coast, where the 
railway line has been blocked for sev
eral days. The storm prevented fur
ther operations by the three steamers 
of the sealing fleet which are due to 
return from their second trip to the 
Northern ice fields the last of the 
week.

DIVORCE CASE OF
MARY AND OWENBelfast, May 1—Numerous rasas ofgrtrao he ralsmiing home he oottanaed 

pnfi »*wd ranty In belt an boar. Investigation Revealed Sev
eral of Them Packed With 
Cases of Indian Rum.

•rsee and other outrages continue tn 
he reported from various places. Two 
men were shot dead today on Coal 
Island, presumably in reprisal for tho 
burning of the home of a member of 
tho Ulster Special /Constabulary. At
tempts were made today to burn throe 
flax mills In the Umadavy district of 
Londonderry and there were several 
attacks on barracks In South Derry.

The post offices at Waterford and 
dommel were -seised by armed civil

Carson City, Nev., May 3.—The ap
peal of Attorney-General Leonard 
Fowler, tor a dissolution of the di
vorces of Mary Bickford 
Moore, motion picture stars, was re
submitted to the Supreme Court to
day.

Jsw- a wttnv,, _______
laughters. Among the liter is Mrs. 
whiter Hatfield, of Bloomfield. N. B.

Fredericton, May 8,-^Uhlef inspecteur
tor Hawthorne led prohibition In-

RYE ACQUITTED ON
STEALING CHARGE

Traro, N. B.. May 3—"A rar con- 
mining puncheons of molasses,” ar
rived here In bond from the Wist 
Indies, attracted the attention of a 
customs officer who took out a bung
îf4. lJ?roïc<5 eJfobl°« rod- foundthat the “molasses" was solid. Fur
ther Investigation showed that a

c^TnmtZ?  ̂ _________ Dublin, May *-1» urging the ueces-
ttceut, wtre^a^cu-kllTra^ V SSf ££ raTl^T “e

** PWk SoUqudo Demers, *, was 1» report, that eighteen men had been chased by the accused from mother

■pestera yeeterdmay and Owenafternoon to
BURNTOG BUILDING 

STARTS FOREST FIRE
Fredertcten. where a big still said to 
have been owned and operated by 
Jsanes Hdmtrnd», of that place, was 
found tn tut! bloom.

Prate* raisins, barley sad

EIGHTEEN KILLED IN
KILKENNY FIGHT

Moncton, N. B„ May 3—In the Cir
cuit Court at Dorchester today In the 
cnee of the King vs H. H. Kye, charg
ed with stealing coal from the C. N. R. 
the accused was acquitted after five

CAME IN CONTACT
WITH LIVE WIRE

Liverpool, #>. 8, May 3—The reel-
postal service bat the train service 
from DabUn to the South-West resum

It Is estimated that 1,0*0 motor ou.
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M JUSSERAND’S f 
, NO SURPRISE TO WASHINGTON

Announcement Seen M Attempt by French Politicians to 
find "Scapegoat" for Résulté of Arms Conference.

[ANY IMPORTANT MATTERS 
DEALT WITH AT YESTERDAY’S 

SESSICW OF ANOICAN SYNOD
1X

I fa»,.

g Pked of More Ample Accommodation at Rothesay Collegi
ate School Brought to Attention of Delegates — Many 
Attended Bishop's Reception—Change Date of Parish 
and Church Officers to Fourth Monday in January — 
Not Satisfied With Quality of Liquor Commission s 
Communion Wine.

Surprii
l . He

had not "WsmreaUy Informed" Amor- 
loon publia opinion. Ho hsd not "no 
ornately posted” the Pranoh dream 
most no to the "true state" of Amer
ican feelings toward the French mm- 
lariat poller. The Implication was 
that It If. Jnsaaraif had betimes noth 
led Paris of the trend of eentimoet In 
the United States, French policy at 
tho Conference might have been dUten 
antly attuned.

French disappointment with regard 
to the United State# had more than 
conference inenee In view. There are 
Parisian statesmen who in their super 
optimistic momenta still think there is 
a chance of the United States Senate

JR«far P—Washhetan t* Pi
Ha
fisalite, reads Into the impending retire

ment of Jolea J. Jiaaarand, the French 
Ambassador to the United Stntee, an 
attempt by French political!» to Had a 
"acapepeat” tor what France teal» was 
bar misfortunes st the Wsahlneton 
Conforonoo.

: (By Our 
Ottawa

Cnticura Quickly Soothes 
Rashes and Irritations

:.ïThe Parle announcement that M.is however behind In its payments to 
this institution to the extent of $8,000.

Fredericton. May a—At the opening 
bt this morning's session of the Dio- 

Synod, the report of the board 
of education, Which had been stood 
over by request from Tuesday after
noon. was the first report to be consid
ered. The report showed that the 
estimated .expenses in connection with 
the repairs to the buildings of Rothe- 
eay Collegiate School were $900. 
Twenty-two new pupils have enteied 
the school this year, making a total 
of eighty-two now in residence, to
gether with four day boys.

Thy headmaster's report showed 
that only two-thirds of the applicants 
for admittance could be accommo
dated. During the year the school 
•was placed on the Leonard Founda
tion. which grants a limited number 
of scholarships to the sons of clergy
men, soldiers, sailors and teachers. 
The total expenditures for the year 
ending June 30, 1911, amounted to

itJuaserand, dean of the local diplo
matic corps and hie country's envoy 
here since 1908, will probably have a 
successor within a few months comes

fol-Hot baths with Curicm* Soap,
—i by tight applications of Cud- 

Ointment, afford Immediate 
i«Uef in most caw* of nwbee. irrita
tions, eczemas, etc. Cuticom Tsknm 
la alee excellent for the skin.

The Oedez Of bosiiiees was suspend
ed and a motion passed that the 
ination for the election of officers to 
the ProTtmxtal Synod be held at that 
session and that the balloting take 
place on Thursday morning. Upon the 
motion of Canon 8m fifteen. the Synod 
gave an expression of the deep loss 
which the church hsd suffered In the 
death of the late Hon. Charles J. Oe- 
man of Hillsborough, Albert County.

The following motion, introduced by 
Rev. J. V. Young and seconded by 
Canon Armstrong, was adopted unani
mously: "whereas the situation of the 
Maritime Home for Women (at Mono- 
ton) has altered since the last Bynod 
the four denominations vis—Presby
terians, Methodists, Baptist anu 
Church of England were united. Be 
it resolved that this Synod affirm IU 
willingness to contribute the 
proportion of support as last year, 
and t*** the Bishop appoint three men 
to act tor the time being on the com-

The report of Secretary of the Sy
nod. relating to the affixing of the 
seal of the Synod to certain docu
ments. was read and adopted. The 
Secretary made his report concerning 
the amending of (the Church of Bng- 
land Act, 1912) in accordance with 
the will of the Synod of I960, so that 

to vote at

as no surprise to the capital. For 
weeks it has been known that into 
encea were at work in Parts to un
dermine him. Current report names 
men in high 
tors. They 
premiers. Mm. Briand and Vlvtanal.

1

l «places as their lnatiga- 
laclude the onetime triple alliance of defense against 0*. 

many. Other hopeful Individuals oa 
the qoal

■;<
Pitronay have thoughts of 

cancellation of the gold 
billions which Fronce owes the United 
SUtos Treasury. It was realised ta 
Faria that It sentiment la America be
came unfriendly to France, U would

both delegates at the Washington
Conference ; M. Serrant, Minister of

War Game Proved 
Very Interesting

the Colonies, who succeeded them us 
chief of the French delegation; Ad 
mirai de Bon, head of the French 
naval continent; Stéphane Lau
sanne, editor of Le Matin, and "Parti- 
nâx, of L'Bcho de Paris. Those

not hasten the realisation of either
of those prospects. Viewed from al
most any angle, things here looked 
About as bad to certain powarfal

mleaders of French policy and moiders 
of French public opinion axe said In 
Washington to have promoted an anti- 
Jusserand campaign that has eventual
ly brought about arrangements for the 
veteran diplomatist's transfer from hie 
American poet.

After Military Officers Work
ed Afternoon and Evening, 
the Result Was a Draw.

Fkench politicians as they well could
had to be the "back"be.

It appears to Washington that Jutes 
Jusserand had been elected as that to

jA touching appeal was made by Mr. 
(Fair-weather in connection with the 
presentation of a further report of the 
board of education asking for a'Hoan 
of $46,000 from the fund of the Synod 
towards the erection of the proposed 
memorial building at Rothesay. The 
proposed building and chanfces which 
would follow Hs erection would permit 
of an additional thirty students at the 
school.

Considerable discussion ensued 
when the report of the committee on 
church statistics came under consider
ation. Difference of opinion was ex
pressed regarding the definition of 
“churchmen" upon which these statis
tics had been compiled. His Lordship 
-Bishop Richardson considered that a 
«tear definition of a church member 
was that each person baptized by the 
church should be considered always 
a church member. It was also point 
ed out that such members who latet 
transferred to other churches should 
be considered as lapsed 
the church. The report was finally 
adopted and a hearty vote of thanks 
presented to Charles Coster, secretary 
of the committee, for his work in com
piling the report and statistics.

The report of the social service 
council was then considered. At the 
several meetings of the council the 
proposed Maritime Home for Women 
at or near Moncton had come up for 
dtecussion. The last report on the 
project showed the Methodists and 

t Presbyterians as ready to pay their 
apportionments, while the Baptists 
were divided over the question of 

t location, the proposed site not having 
« been approved by them, and that the 
r diocese of Fredericton and Nova Sco

tia had done nothing The secretary 
had been Instructed to write Canon 
Vernon, pointing out that funds for 
the Methodists and Presbyterian por
tion were coming from central sources 
«nd that the resolution of this synod 
passed in 1921 referred only to man
agement and maintenance.

Among oth<* topics taken up by the 
council were the ^etiiousot the 
literature to he round in news stalls 
and for sale on .««way trai°8.* 
of which ie open to serions objection, 
and also the cInanimation of Prison
ers. As these questions »<"cted all 

I denominations, they had been referred 
t to the Evangelical A1

The war game which was conduct
ed at the armories yesterday after
noon and evening resulted in a draw. 
The scene of the action was supposed 
to be near Richmond, Quebec, where 
the Red army, the northern force, 
was repelling an invasion from the 
Blue army which had. invaded the 
province, and who after being re
pelled in an attack on Three Rivers 
were retiring In the direction of 
Montreal.

Lieut.-Col. C. H McLean was in 
command of the Red forces, and 
IJeut-Col. B. C. Weyman, O. B. E.. 
was In command of the Blue forces. 
The bâttle which began at 4 o'clock 
was continued until 10.30 with a brief 
Intermission for supper.

Sm: 11 cubes representing infantry 
battalions, artillery batteries and 
cavalry regiments were moved about 
on a large scale map, allowance being 
made for the time which would be 
consumed by such forces in executing 
such manoeuvres in actual warfare.

Considerable flanking movements 
were made by the forces of both 
armies, but none of the manoeuver- 
tng ennabled them to come in actual 
contact, and for this reason the um
pire was unable to give any other 
decision than a draw. At the close 
of the game CoL Sparling, the chief 
umpire announced his decision and 
congratulated both sides. Htf found 
that each had shown a very fair con
ception of the situation they were 
called upon to face, and pointed out 
several details In which they had 
failed, but expressed the opinion 
that with more practice which would 
lend greater experience, they would 
guccessfully overcome their deficien
cies. On the whole he thought the 
tactics adopted had been what was 
called for in such a situation.

Those taking part In the game

Looking for Someone to Blame.
Authorities, who thus interpret 

Parisian dispatches foreshadowing M. 
Jusserand's recall, say France for 
four months has been looking for 
somebody to blame for her unpopu
larity at the Armament Conference. 
Her delegates left Washington 
ter another in successive and rising 
stage» of disappointment and indigna
tion. IM. Briand was annoyed that 
France was not permitted to “#H in" 
from the start with America, Great 
Britain and Japon on naval limitation; 
M. Vivianl, sharing that Indignation, 
remanded flo bear the brunt of Ameri
can chagrin that France primarily 
blocked the path leading to a discus
sion of i«*»d armament—an integral 
feature of the original American agen
da for the conference, while to M. 
Sarrant, aided and abetted by Admiral 
de Bon, fell the task of explaining and 
defending France's refusal to accept 
the Hughes' program tor lintitatkm 
of submarines and auxiliary ships.

Then came the critical stage of the 
Conference, with the inevitable in
criminations in the United Qtatoe 
directed at the French Government 
and its delegation. -M Sarrmut bluntly 
accused American public opinion, as 
represented by the American press, of 
unwillingness or inability to appre
ciate" the French position. The net 
result was that the French Govern
ment emerged from the Conference 
feeling Rs cause on the whole had not 
prospered at Washington.

8ystematlp.,Campaign Launched.
The began, the search for 

on whom to, b^me the failure. 
Through Lé' «latin and LEW»© de 
Paris, two of the most widely circulat
ed of popular French newspapers, m. 
Lausanne and ‘Pertinax," tooth of

Other Contributing Reasons. th
Other , less recent than con

ference recriminations are mentioned
In Washington as perhaps having con
tributed to M. Juaeerand’a plight.
Some of his enemies at horns have
been clamoring that he has been 
away from France too long to be In 
up-to-date touch with national senti
ment. They said the time had fame 
tor a change in the ambassadorship at 
Washington under the diplomatic stat
ute of limitation. "Jusserand had 
outgrown his usefulness," was the, 
slogan of that school of his critics.

Others have been fond of gverripg 
that, being a scholar by predilection, 
he cultivated "the wrong, people," and 
they declared that instead of 
lng contracts with Intellectuals, he 
ought to have been forming more 
ful connections for France among 
American politicians and financiers, 
Still another group ot detractors ob
jected to M. Juseerands alleged "in
accessibility"—a charge ridiculed In

af- I
gt

women are now allowed 
all meetings for the election of vew 
trymen and church wardens. This re
port was adopted.

His Lordship will appoint a Com
mittee to see that proper legislation 
Is secured in this matter.

was the logical legatee, tor she wasFy»t Expected 
Over Estate of 

Richard Croker

devoted to him especially after the es
trangement with the children—Rich- 

White
lit

ard, Jr, Howard, Mrs. 
and Mrs. C. J. Morris. dc

The estate was variously estimated
from $2,000,000 to $6,000,600. A

Speculation Rife as to etderable part of the fortune was said 

Whether Former Tammany 
Chieftain Left a Will.

eat-St. Peter’s Choir 
Entertain Patients

to be property along the waterfront a
at Palm Beach, Fla., worth about
$8,000,000.

The formerberg of " of New York 
made several wills, some close friends 
declared, but revoked them all after 
his second marriage. A trust fund was 
formed for his first wife during her 
lifetime. This was the subject of liti
gation by some of the children, who 
allege that the income from the fund 
was lees than $4,000 a year.

New York, May 8—Relatives, friends 
Washington, where the Ambassador is ' and former political associates ot 
kaon as «> diplomatist of uncommon Richard Croker, who died Saturday 
'T^.rand 1 *» IrelMd’ -Peculated tods, as to
United States more than any diplo- whether the former Tammany Hall

chieftain had left a will. Richard 
Croker, Jr., said that in his opinion 
bis father left no will. Even if he did, 
he added, there was nothing of ma
terial value to dispose of, for control 

Since the days he ot his fortune passed to his second 
wife, “the Indian bride," who was Miss 
Beulah Benton Edmondson, after the 
bitter litigation in which the children 
by his first marriage failed to wrest 
the estate from her on the ground that 
he was Incompetent 

From other sources it was said that 
both Mr. Croker and wife made new 
wills abroad just prior to coming to 
America for the last time. Tammany 
Hall friends expressed the opinion that 
If he did make a will, his second wife

1Most Appreciative Musical 
Programme Given in St. 
John County Hospital Last 
Evening.

light ha, b 
landlords 1 
they have 
cunning lit 
sometimes 
room and i 
which you . 
they charge 
ute. "Loot 
they ten yc 
been accost 
I know that 
got “ahead" 
to get the zr 
possession, 
to have th 
even if yov

matist ever stationed at our national 
capital. No ambassador ever was 
here for so long as 19 years. None 
contrived to enter into the American 
thought so thoroughly as he and hie 
American wife, 
belonged to President Roosevelt's 
celebrated “tennis cabinet," the bril
liant Frenchman has been an institut- 
tien far beyond the confines of Wash
ington. Whatever French political 
foes may think of him, Mr. Jusserand 
Is certain to quit ohr shores with a 
legion of honoring American friends, 
who think that had his counsels pre
vailed France might have had a better 
day in court at Washington last win-

FOR COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS
companies 
equals A.

The patients and staff of the St. 
John County Hospital. East St. John, 
were entertained with a pleasing pro
gramme of choral music, and vocal 
and instrumental solos, by the choir 
of St Peter's church, last evening. 
The singers were in splendid voice 

ery number on the programme 
.artlly applauded. At the close 

ng, Dr. U. A. Farri 
choir on behalf of

And executive officers of 
and corporations, nothing 
G. Plummer's engraved business 
cards.—7 Charlotte street, next Marris 
(Millinery—'Phone Main 4161.

and ev

of the evenl 
thanked the 
nurses and patients for their thought
ful act.

The programme rendered was as 
follows:
Kyrie and Gloria, (Kempter).... 

............. .....................By the Choir

Mrs Heweon
Amherst, N. 8., May $—After a 

long Illness, Mrs. Heweon, wife of 
Councillor Chandler Heweon, died to
day. She was a daughter of the late 
Ca-pUin Timothy Outhouse of Sack- 
ville, N. B.

Si /T1S,
the

upper part 
you only hi 
the lower 
You cannot 
you on the 
qui toe. Yot

have the p 
cornered th.

whom were at the Conference, respec
tively launched a systematic campaign 
designated to Bhow^^n»»

ter.
were:

Red Forces—G.O.C. LL-Col. C. H. 
McLean, Staff; Lt.-Col. C. J. Merse- 
reau, D.S.O. and Major W. A. Harri
son : G.O.C.
C. Donald, Brigade Major, Lt. R. E. 
Anderson.

14th Infantry, Lt.-Col. A. J. Mark
ham, Brigade Major, LL H. W. Heane 

16th Infantry, Major C. J. Morg
an, Brigade Lt D. J. Sullivan.

8th Husaars, M^jor E. J. Mooney; 
Divisional Artillery, Major G A. Gam- 
blin. Brigade Artillery Lt W. F. Sim- 
monda ; Signalling Co Lt. L. R. Whit
taker; Machine Guns, Major F. Cle
ments ; Medical Services, Lt.-Col. O. 
O Corbet; Siege Artillery, Lt. A. 
A Dodge;
E. M. Slader.

Blue Force#—G.O.C. Lt-CoL E. C. 
Weyman. Staff; Major J. R. Gale, 
Lt-Col. T.HR Powers, D.S.O. ; G.O. 
C. Infantry "Brigade; Major W. C. 
Lav sen, Brigade Major, Lt. H. L. 
Nixon; 9th Infantry, Capt. J. B 
Dover; Brigade Major, Capt. J. V. 
Kieratead; Cavalry Regt, Capt. A. T. 
Oolong; Dlv. Artillery, MaJor J. S. 
MacGewan; Brigade Artillery, Lt. 
D L. MacLaren; Heavy Artillery, 
Lt. H. F Morrisey; Machine Guns, 
Lt. K. Linton; Signal Co., Lt. F. J. 
Nisbet; Cavalry Brigade, Lt. P. J. 
Brewslter; Medical Services, Major 
C. M. Pfatt

The officials In charge were: — 
Miss Coates reported that fifty-five Director, Col. A. T. Ogilvie, D.S.O.; 

babies were new on the list to receive umpire, Lt-£ol. H. C. Sparling. D. 
milk, six having been added recently, g o : assistant umpire, Major E. R. 
and the average amount expended yince, M C.; red umpires, Lt-Col. 
weekly was $36. It was reported that T B’ Newoomen. M.C.. and Major 

Ro7:J !“"■ n( P. McLeod; bhie empire,. Lt-Col. 
9 A H. H. Powell and Lt-Col. 8 B.a birthday on May 9. Mrs. IXaody was nun D S Ogiven authority to have the small milk Amlereon, C.MJJ , u.a.u. 

cans placed In the hotel» until Sap- Among th* ' £
tomber town were:—Colonel xnnerson of

The committee «pressed them- Moncton: LtXkd. D Donald. ot Upper 
selves as highly gratified with the Hsckvllle: Colonel Meraere to nl
work of Miss Coates and a hearty Fredertc(ton. and Lt.-Col. u L. Ken- 
vote of thanks wae extended to her nedy, of OentreviDe. 
for the interest she had taken In the

rand was theRegina CoeiLi, (Hammerell)
.................................  By the Choir

Trombone Solo ...............J. O’Connor
Tantum Ergo, (Rossi) By the Choir 
Quartette 
Solo ....
Laudate, ( La inbi lotte)

a
TOUR OF INSPECTION.

A. C. Barker, superintendent of this 
district, of the C. N. R-, arrived in the 
city yesterday morning from Moncton 
on an inspection trip. He returned to 
Moncton in his working car, No. 37, 
yesterday afternoon._______

13th Infantry Lt-Col.
infBy the Moore Bros.

.......  M. 1. Howard
..........Choir
H. Richard

a
peace? For 
peace in Cs 
landlord car

When we Sell you 
a Used Car

Solo
God Save the King.
Director. H. M. McQuade; Accom

panists, Prof. J. D. Dal aire, and MrB. 
M A. Quinlan.

Afternoon Session
The Synod had a brief but fully o<> 

cupied afternoon session, adjournment

-" et Bishop's Court by His Lordship 
and Mrs. Richardson. The reception 
was largely attended and a most en-

* lovable time was spent. Several hun- 
® dred persons were In attendance.
^ Tonight the missionary work of the 
1 Church of England in the Far East 

was illoatrated by motion pictures at 
1 *hp Fraser memorial hall. There was
3 a large attendance. Mr. Powell, a re-
* turned missionary from Japan was the 
' speaker.

The afternoonof important matters chief 
among which was the change 6t the 
date of the election of parish and 
church officers from Easter Monday 
to the fourth Monday of January. The 
decision-to support the location of a 
Maritime Home for women at Monc
ton was reaffirmed, although the Bap
tists have withdrawn from the agree- 
mant made among the Anglicans,
Presbyterians, Methodists and Bap
tists in that matter

An interesting matter was the ap
pointment of a special committoe of 
deans to test samples of commnnlon 

" wine which had been submitted by 
various firms, it ha vim; >eerifo°ml 
that the wine furnished toy the New 
Brunswick Liquor Commission was 
not what was required.

The report of the Synod represen
tative on the Maritime Home for Girls 
wa* received and adopted. This home 

LvMted at Truro. There are at pro- 
sixty-eight girls in the home, 

twenty-one being from New Bruns
wick. The financial condition is meet 
nourishing. The income for mainten

ions more than equalled expen- 
■ situas The training Is thorough in 

school work, sewing, iaimdry and do- 
■ matte science. Light healthful out 

aide work Is carried on with a splendid 
garden which supplie» tbeneedi ot 
tte Home. The Dteoaee at «Taderlcton

1
OFFICE!Useless Weapon.

1
He had shot at pheasants, but hsd 

He had tried partCouncil of Women 
MilkFundCommittee
Reports Shdw 55 Babies Now 

on List to Receive Milk— 
Weekly Expenditure of $35

never hit one. 
ridges with similar lack ot success. 
He had had no look In securing wUA

He had tracked rabbits, but the 
prey had always been too clever tor 
him, and his season had been a blank.

Then his triend reminded him that 
his game license bad expired.

“Eh? What's that!" replied the no-

“Your game license expired today," 
repeated his f tend.

-Let it," said the novice. "Its the 
first thing I've caused to expias since 
I bought this guet"

Windsor 
Bring 
Into A

i
Heavy Artillery, Capt. Whenever we sell a used car, we 

hope eventually to sell the same 
buyer a new McLaughHn-Buick.
Because we know that for sturdi
ness, power and unfailing depend
ability, and day-in and day-out 
satisfactory service, McLaughlin- 
Bvdck U in a class, by itself.
But we know that we are not going 
to gain any buyer’s good will by 
selling him a used car that will 
dissatisfy Mm
If the car is not ftiOy satisfactory, 
he is going to blame us aa well 
its manufacturer. WegainhdsiH- 
will and lose his confidence.
Therefore we are extremely 
fill what cars we take in trade for 
re-aale, and what is their coodhion 
when we let them go oat
When you bay a used car from 
us you can know definitely that 
you are going to get the fairest, 
equarest business deal—the deal 
that will satisfy you and keep 
you satisfied.

Windsor, < 
two men in

rmsession covered a
A meeting of the tqilk fund commit

tee of the Local Council of Women 
was held yesterday afternoon at the 
home of Mrs. W. B. Tennant, the 
hostess presiding, 
were Miss Coates, Miss Alice Estey, 
Miss Grace LSLvitt, Mrs. R. J. Hooper, 
Mrs. J. H. Doody, Mrs. A. C. D. 
W'ilaon, Mrs. Goldman, Mrs. J. Bul
lock and Mrs. F. E. Holman.

fnumber

f-
Those present

Daily Fashion Hi

H

babi Aril- Free.It was decided that no further 
lags would be held until September, 
unless they were nailed by the chair.

they have 
June 10th 
correct an 
will be gi’ 
three inae 
determine! 
from ail i 
words. I 
"tiers. The 
Pens. N; 
to eyeryor 
the judges

"I can't use thfl poem of yours?’ 
said the editor of the local paper.

“Why not?” asked the disappoint 
ed poet.

The editor looked wildly about him 
for an answer,

"Well—er—1 haVent room for it."
Ha stopped lamely, then a brain 

wave struck him.
“But m tell you what Ill do. If 

you'll hand in * year's subscription 
with your manuscript, HI put a little 
notice in our personal column stating 
that you have written some fines in 
which yon show a firm grasp of spell-

J
i

PERSONALS
Mra. J. Oardy Johnson, of Bug 

street east, left for Montreal yester
day afternoon where ebe will visit 
her ion.

Stephen O. Mooney who baa been 4!Bern penning Ma studio» at the King-»
College Law School, left on the Mont
real train leaf 
where he bee 
with the C.p:s., Ltd.

W. E. Forbes, ot Rtchlbncto, is 
registered «# the Victor!*

H. H. Hatfield, of Hart land, le to lege Leer School, will leave today for 
die etty and 1, at the Victoria his home in Ottawa 

Among three to register at the At the anneal meeting of the Oana-
dtaa Freak, Ltd., et Toronto on Tues
day, r. H MBs was elected vice- 
president for Now Brunswick, and 0. 
Fred Pearson for Nora Scotia.

Is registered at the Royal. Very Rev. William Hogan,C.
Thonws Oreen. who ban here per- motor of St Po tor’s chun*. m heme 
Sag Me am at the Bag's Ot* from Montreal

the Q.M.A.C.Adit
ends of th 
Fkncraft F 
$600 Pcnc 
your ansi 
the $1,000
•toTte8 e 
$20.00 Pri; 
no need foi 
you maya 
Ust with a 
order of 
"Makes t 
Uy." 
Start work

evening, for Quebec 
accepted a position lATTRACTIVB MEW MODEL

The low girdle, flowing tleevet red 
brilliant touch ol color at the wnst 
give tint model the dele of Stems, 
1922. The dress saeka no attreot to 
escape the rage for knit fabrics, which
«£K5fï5

üSèSB-,
nbhonjmd !àHLB»dMLteït,'~

Mrs. Georgs Harris (are Gstiton)

i
St Join N. B. Branch Hone, 

140-144 Union Street
f

R!s1Died McLaughlin motorcar cxx, limited, oshawa, ont.
v MtitovddMtiMtimaftimfalltodRoyal yesterday were A. D. Ganong, and braidA. R. Mackemsie and 0. ». Hnestis.
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Bilious Headache
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ofBy eating too much or «1 
foods which do not agree and 
by taking too little exercise 
the tiver boeomes torpid and 
sluggish and the bwwela 
conrtipated.

i KlAwwUmr rib

Then cornea the Mlious
spell, when the liver can no 
longer control the btie and 
the whole system is pomoned 
and upset

But this billons habit can 
be brohen up, and you can 
get sway from these periodi
cal headaches if you will use 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills in order to keep the 
liver and bo web in condL

Mb. a. r. ire*», 
vfUgg. "I 
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CP. R. TO IMPROVE
ITS COAL DOCKS so asm he

EUE ST*
Making Study 

Of The Stone Age h 
British Columbia

vr';' . PRONOUNCED VIEWS ON USE 
AND ABUSE OF THE FLAG

The Scientifically Built Wa
Port William, Ont., May 3—Over half 

a million dollar» will be spent by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
thto summer upon Improvements to 
their big coal docks on Island Number 
One, at the mouth of the McKellar 
river. The Improvement will consist 
of a huge storing or distribution crane 
and general enlargement of the ooai 
handling and storage facilities of the

Ü

ArchaelogigU Claimed It Ex
isted There Up to About a 
Century Ago.

Surprised to Find That .One Reason Why Canada Finds It 
Hard to Maintain a Militia Is. the High Cost of Flying 
Flags Over Public Buildings, Here and There.

ITake “frii.t-a-:ira” The 
WoiMul fruit Meta

Ai

k
Victoria, B C., May S—(By,Canadian 

Press.)—The.stone age which, after 
making the cave man famous, came to 
an end In Western Europe about 1700 
B. C„ was carried on for more than 
3,000 years later and In Its most char
acteristic form existed in British Co
lumbia up until as late as a century 
ago In some districts, according to 
findings of archaeologists who have 
been exploring some of the old com
munity sites, mounds and aboriginal 
graves along the coast and In the In
terior of the province. .

The stone age In British Columbia 
has for yba^s been the study of scien
tists of note, who have been working 
the fields in an effort to build up the 
story of the evolution of the prehti- 
toric civilization as exemplified in the 
tribes of human beings who worked 
out their existence between the 
Rockies and the Coast Valuable col
lections have been obtained. It is only 
recently that British Columbia hah. 
In an effective way, turned its atten
tion to the past Under Premier Oliver 
the Provincial Museum has been par
tially rebuilt and the collections put 
on exhibition.

The aboriginal occupants of this 
country belonged to the neolithic, or 
new stone age, according to the speci
mens. The specimens came from old 
village sites and burying places. Stone 
and bone tools were In common use 
when the first white explorer reached 
the North Pacific, although Iron and 
copper In small quantities were also 
found nearly everywhere. In some In
stances the native races had developed 
a degree of art. One of the feature 
objects of the exhibit is a copy of a 
human 
bowl.
solid block of stone and then polished 
off smoothly. There are two of these 
specimens very much alike. One was 
discovered near Departure Bay, Nanai- 
mo, and the other in North Saanich, 
on Vancouver Island.

Perhaps most characteristic of the 
stone age are the stone axes and 
hammers discovered In many places. 
They are almost Identical with the 
tools of the neolithic man found in 
Europe. The stone weapons include 
daggers and war clubs, 
many examples of stone dishes, hewn 
out of small boulders. Of what appear 
to be rolling pins of a somewhat an
gular design the prehistoric woman of 
this coast seems to have been well 
supplied. These Instruments made of 
solid stone have been found in many 
places.

Primitive man in British Columbia 
apparently did a little smoking once 
in a while. Old shell mounds on the 
Thompson and Fraser rivers have 
yielded what appear to be-stone pipes. 
The early explorers found that tne 
native races were using a true to
bacco, nicotine attenuate which grows 
wild in the Thompson River 
and was smoked along with grease 
and klnnlkinick.

Wa 3/0 Size Spotta Watch
Grade. «U 
Grade, gold-tiled - 
Grade, silver case.

<%0«r Correspondent) ÜK/SS
Aaolher session — Heard they are not ao fortunate as we. 

«Start* ]?*£*?*? 1 “f™.! K muet be terribly discouraging to

E* *?’, r jS
mi nn^T accuse me of whitening has to spend most of his time en cour- 

, "tentos m7 Cteeks this aging them aU net to glre up. When 
atwnooi I entirely forgot that I had I ,m Premier, 1 am going to get the 

torrret* thnt, members in a little group around me, 
dolt«- 1 beftrd U the rery tiret day, lost after prayers 

ttintod that perhap^ one reason why and before the crowd cornea In, and 
ted* It (Umcnlt to maintain talk to them In thin way:

flags over pobUc bufldtn^ h?re Md Nhow' l0?k bere my chlldreB! Yon 
these. Pnll down the flfgs and pSk each °,ne beTe ™me here ,or • pf 
thatn In moth balls I sunnas. pose—to support some measure for 
bring them -ont on very siweuf'occa 0Hr coantry e *ood- Then. ‘b8r« 1» Jn«t 

La we n toUiîSrt l. one thlu* -hlch I -ant yon to hear 
Otwml I think Jhe nuîï ïU ... ln “ilnd-C.nxds may not be drown 

In fnvor of that vmi ln money, but It has enough formuse than ow mahhere uftavlr thit' 111 ** people'8 «"d8- 11 lt <“* not. 
X S ^"oqTqUnuZT « never will tara But know and

21^ 5ryti,5,iî,h2eh2t£ ^ * •««*oik UfaSrSSto and all that but I will Im-
desortntion of thîîflM*lî»dî? nwîi!! prove upon U “«l-revise it every day. 

•to Sbrs ln^tho nîîf 2iirtAPlîtS! That w,n t*5 rood exercise to case 
Rn -ao1 Ü 5m that 1 decide to be a. literary person.) 

252?^iS'J?,to^h^hLtJS A8k ,or w1iat you want and state 
the’m^h^iaHa. 1 thorL 1th how mach money wlU be required. It
cuL tr be,n° ex" you don't know how much will be re-
flavin the /ext and

tluti>îîI*thntlathrondW0not<BMndiM “‘"dF tle meUer more thoroughly
and U10* come back- Got what youFtoe areatill mlnïîfflv lî^nniïï*’ come afler ,f yoa can‘ bat don,t ever 

Flfi5 tJhafu once 161 me hear y°ü dare to try to
R “îo' J*?y d°®J keep the other fellow from getting
flvfoTf *°i îîî8o„«° A *î *îî?! what he came after> on the ground of
ihrnig T I must find out about that -<not enough money ln the country." I 
V ^ to be a Premier some shall surely scalp you for If you

£rT.dr-rem n? ,that be,ng * do! If it is Impossible 
2o^?h^Tdn m n?Mef^Uf*.Wîn1^ money ,n any otbor w»7. then we had 
though you do get paid for 1%., and better get the people to vote to pool 

a Uterary person. Is hard work the country's money. Canadians will
nhil-SthîIÎOi.* JET* a do 01111 Probably anyway when they
phllaMhroplnt would be nice. All yon have thought It over, and set an ex- 
have to do 1» to pat the poor on the ample to the world. -Se mUlioSahre
uîtok ^ityihiüaul ™ nr.H C1^t’ aI!u wou14 not oblect- «Ml. dear! tnts la 
think that this Is a pretty nice old a terribly long sneech But dn von
2E!2t R?6 îï^ïer tiL ®ut*I’U think think I will give It up after I have 
about U.) In the meantime, I must started it ? Not much ! A Flapper 
find out about the flags. That will does not give up so easy as shots 
do »o harm even If I should he a supposed to do.) The mlllllonalre 

Ji1. or lte.r.ar?',t>e.rao1;,, would like the relief from care after 
This to the question that Is troubling he bad got used to it Spend the ne- 

**.*-, baT® t0,PVr tor cessary amount upon public works
7w nïfCï«lu<îS Tv ea<B.'h ,H“TeM- 8nd a necessary amount upon the 
iiJÎÎ ilÜ 11 ’ k!1"w,tha; tbe 8un" personal needs of the people. Educate

b8 *?®en la hand~bi' oa.8 the sons and daughtera of every man
landlords here. They own that. If and pat each one to work at the work 
they have a window in one of the which he likes best to do'. My, what 
canning littie apartments which they a lot of good material we would have 
sometimes build Into the corner of a that we never knew we had ! How 
room and rent at about the price for we would prosper ! Every head would 
which yon should rent a country club, be lifted to the sun. Not one bent In 
they charge you extra and by the min shame under tbe weight of charity 
Bte. "Look at the tight you have !" No one would object, but the man 
they tell you. Just as If yon had not who goes about whining that the 
been accustomed to light all your life ! world owes him a living. He would 
I know that they have by some means find that if he draws from the public 
got "ahead ' of the Creator sufficiently purse, he must work with the rest
to get the most of the fresh air In their of us to keep the purse tilled It
possession. (They will not allow you would be very hard on him for a 
to have that to one of their houses while.
even It you pay tor It. They put a even on him. We would add a week 
abutter which you cannot open at the or two extra to hta holidays for the 
upper pert of yoer wludow, and give »rst year or two and after that, he 
you only half enough fly screens for would find that he really enjoys work- 
the lower half. So there you are! lug. (Oh, dear! Where am I at ?
Toe cannot .use air which to brought to What was It I started out to say 7)
you on the wings of millions of mos- oh, yes, I started out to say t>at 1 
qsltoa. You go without! should assure my Members that we

I know moot things are owned by need not take oar flag down In order 
some one and doled out to you If you to get money tor the militia, nor scrap 
hare the price. But who—who—has the militia in order to get money to 
cornered the four winds, and Is mak- teed our children. We hare 

pay for every flap of hunting for all our needs.
.tonifies Canada's freedom and even have to "pool" the nation’s 

wealth. It will come if you etop 
peace ln Canada which not even the wrangling among yourselves and get 
landlord can take away. I am satis-1 down to business.

PROSPECTORS RUSH 
TO NORTHERN MAN.

805 Cartier St, Montreal.
"I suffered terribly from Constipa

tion and Dyspepsia for many years. 
I felt pains after eating and had gas, 
constant headaches and was unable 
to sleep at night. I was getting so 
thin that I was frightened.

At last a friend advised me to take 
“Frult-a-tlvee" and ln a short time the 
Constipation was banished, I felt no 
more pain, headaches or dyspepsia, 
and now I am vigorous, strong and 
well.*

Madam ARTHUR BEAUCHER.
50c. a box 6 for 32.50, trial size 25c. 

At dealers or sent postpaid by Frult- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

i# Jewel 
if Jewel 
y Jewel S *q.*f

Alw fitted with radium dials at U œitow

■

■
The Pas. Màn., May 8.-A great In

flux of prospectors into Northern Man
itoba Is looked for during the coming 
summer and a big advance in the num
ber of mineral claims registered for 
the present fiscal year Is expected. A 
total of 1,710 claims were recorded at 
the mines office here during the three- 
years ending March 81, 1922. Of this 
number 813 were entered during the 
last fiscal year and 240 during the 
month of March. The mines office re
venue is estimated at about |50,0u0 for 
the three-yerfr period.

A Gentleman’s "Sport" Watchi

A MAN S’watch in every sense of the
xi. word. On land, on sea, or in the sky, 
a watch that matches brawn and 
at work or at play.
By night, the radium dial flashes the cor
rect time. By day, the division of hours, 
minutes or moments—“at your service.'*
It comes to you in a solid silver or gold- 
filled case, whichever you prefer. It is 
a Waltham—plus life-long wear and satis
faction. What more can a man want!
Ask your jeweler to show it to you. He 
knows Waltham watches.
VH»/er a valuabU booklet that u a liberal"Wolrtt «ducoUon 

Smt/r* upon remuât. The Waltham WaUhCoJJmifd 
Montreal, Canada.
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ENGLISH CRITICISMS CAUSE 
MUCH PERTURBATION IN FRANCEIM.

1no
I wwdâ go

■ eatfl I need 
Hire ruin, 

rein

Quai D’Orsay Anxious, Especially as Britain is Said to be 
Ready, if Necessary, to Make Separate Agreement

tk
k Battu» gsn- Puria, May 3.—There la considerable one-time Premier of France, has 

perturbation*at the criticisms of Eng- broken his holiday to return to’town, 
llsh newspapers, which have reached E',er7bod7 *» perplexed. Against the 
their height this week-end Titio« . dan*®r8 solitude are weighed 

. the less solid dangers of political pre-
S.JL.kT.M’*,?™':'"or ten,e8 lbst blTe been worlted »p i=Poincare In the Role of Nero, are an extraordinary manner If M Poin- 
a a™in* fbe Quai d;0«ay. especially care meant to be reasonable, as The 
*8tbe m08t se,ere aî“‘*8 yef expert. Christian Science Monitor représenta- 
ton™ "a 8c“™paJj!84 bT » definite tlve belVes, he was right In depre- 

/ ,chooae8 “ eating a londly-trumpetod conference, 
refuse oer help, England Is prepared which has a curious effect In France 
to make a reparete agreement pith ft has the effect of arousing nil un- 
the Bolshevik!. This result would fortunate sentiments and preventing 
place France In e difficult situation, quiet progress B
for after Germany and England it is care
certain that the majo-uj of continent- the rest of the world, although con- 
al nal ons would come to terms with scions of the troubles he Is Beating 
Ra88la- , , Mr his country.

More and more It Is clear that M. An example of the stubborn feelings 
I'-lines re c*nnot push things too tar. awakened 1s given In Le Temps’ com- 
Assailed on one side by Nationalists, partaon of the British campaign to the 
such as Andre Tardieu, w.th the whdle famous German campaign against Mr 
of the boulevard press urging him to Déliassé and other patriotic miuts- 
lntranslgence, be finds himself as- ters. Later there has been a revival 
sailed on the other side by the over- 0f Interest In the causes of M. Del- 
whelming newspaper and national casse’e downfall at the dictation ot 
opinion of European countries. Great Germany. The significance of making 
discretion Is observed ln discussing m. Poincare a new Delcasse, to be 
his personal position, but undoubtedly dismissed at the demand of England 
It has become weaker and Is now In needs no emphasis. The question Is 
such a tangle that his reversal, when whether the comparison will not cause 
Parliament meets. Is not Impossible. Frene*men to stiffen their backs, hard 

Apparently two claimants to his postleB their hearts and. In consequence of 
now exist While M. Tardieu presses,the excessive language of English
him from tbe right. Louis Barthou, sur-,journalists, rally round the menaced 
prisingly enough, presses him from the! Minister. The resemblance, says Le
left. M. Barthou at Genoa has obtain- Temps, makes Frenchmen reflect, but 
ed a clearer Insight Into world opinion they should think about it, rather than 
than can M. Poincare at Paris. When speak of lt
he comes he Is expected to make a M. Barthen, lt Is understood, has 
strenuous effort to convert the Cabl- again postponed his visit to Paris, 
net Specu aUqp occupies itself with though he is now expected to leave 
what he will do should he fall, will Genoa tomorrow 
he resign and so bring down the Cabl- will he return? ' JF1 
net and then make a bid for power Barthou be like that < 
against those who, lt will be urged, win he retorn In a fighting mood 
have produced the isolation of France 7 against his chief 7 There are many 
Or will he meekly receive fresh in- possibilities of great Importance. Here 
Rt™c,V®°8 ’ _ . . . . , there is a suggestion that Mr. Lloyd

Politicians are deeply Interested and George himself may come to expostu- 
lt to significant that Ajiatide Briand, late with M Poincare.

ff-Uvre ilile »
*

WALTHAMTHE WORLDS WATCH OVER TIME
A CANADIAN INDUSntY

Wahkam «F/rkU» w-U» Samdcmmr. —a 
nuearmobUt Time-puces used on the world * leading cars
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WOMEN ADVISED TO STUDY 
QUESTIONS AFFECTING NATIONS
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Sir Auckland Geddes Offers Friendly Criticism and Get* 
Quick Response from “Progressives.**

;

Washington, May 2.—Concentration 
of the legislative activities of the Na
tional League of Women Voters for the 
coming year on a law to outlaw war 
and a law to give married women Unit
ed States citizenship ln their own right 
Instead of that of their husbands were 
topics of discussion at the executive 
council meeting this morning in Balti- 
more, Md. Mrs. Gifford Plnchot of 
Washington was named finance chair
man tor the east and Mro. Sumner T- 
MoKnigbt of Minneapolis, Mtom, fin
ance chairman for the west, fallow
ing the session of the council the dele
gates returned to Washington for the 
final events of the convention of the 
League and the Pan-American confer
ence of women.

This afternoon Mrs. Harding receiv
ed the women at the White House.

“You are all too Ignorant and un
less you get out of that Ignorance you 
are a positive danger. If yon are go
ing to work for friendliness between 
nations, yen have got to get down to 
understanding the questions which 
vitally affect nations," Sir Aucaland 
Geddes, British Ambassanor, told the 
women last evening.

The occasion was the mass meeting 
In Connecticut Hall, headquarters of 
the Daughters of the American Revo
lution, Mrs. Maud Wood V*ark, chaii^ 
man of the league, presiding, and the 
meeting followed a day spent in In
specting the various Institutions of the 
federal Government

Charles Evans Hughes, Secretory of 
State, has already counseled the 
women that their most important con
tribution to the world was to protect 
the base of society, to look after edu 
cation and sanitation from within the 
precincts of the home, and Senor Don 
Beltram Mathieu. Ambassador of Chile, 
had professed his recent, hlg very re
cent, conversation to woman suffrage, 
when Sir Auckland Geddes flung his 
challenge at the women.

Touched Convention issue.
The British Ambassador had touched 

upon the real issue of the convention, 
the controversy between the women 
who desire the League to drop the 
welfare topics which other organiza
tions discuss and to take a fearless 
stand on education for citizenship 
along lines which are not yet popular 
among other women's groups.

He was applauded by the same 
women who had applauded Mrs. Carrie 
Chapman Celt, when she said, at the 
opening of the convention, “1 fear the 
league is becoming hopelessly eon 
servathre," and when she said at the 
cloee of the contention. “I think you 
•re too far down In the kindergarten 
for voting women."

"The legal condition of women Is 
Interesting, but It Is not vital.** said 
Sir Auckland Cedes. -You must ge: 
clear In your minds the difference he 
tween attestions whigh are interesting 
and those which are vital to nations. 
Our national differences which hare 
led to international clashes have con 
eerned these vital questions. We bare

. TRAVELLERS

of companies 
equals A.

had our religious wars, our territorial 
wars, our economic wars.

"If women are really going to make 
themselves feh in politics, if they are 
really going to work for friendliness 
between nations they most understand 
trade, commerce and finance. Men 
have absorbed knowledge on these 
matters more readily than women 
still there Is colossal Ignorance 
men concerning them.

“Meetings such as this are heMWk 
hot if women really are to toll 
international friendships they muet 
do it through the wisdom with which 
they exercised their rights at"fhe polls 
and such wisdom will come only 
through understanding the great mass 
of economic problems and difficulties 
which are fining minds and affecting 
international relations today.

Must Gomme nee at H
"if you would work for friendliness 

between nations, each of you meet 
work In ycur own nation so that yoe 
may be able to say to the other nation* 
that you understand the guidance eff 
their governments to dealing with eco
nomic questions. Then and then only 
will you have done your part to briaff 
peace and make an end ot war."

There were speeches by Dr. L. 8. 
Rowe, Director-General of the Pan- 
American Union, Mrs, Robert & 
Lansing, Donna Bertha Lutz of Bra
zil. Miss Secortta Margarita Conroy 
of Peru and Senra Eater Niera de 
Cairo of Panama, and In response to 
demands from the audience Lady 
Astor came down from the box over 
the stage.

Lord Astor, to 
from the audience, paid a tribute to 
women to politics, saying: "It is quite 
true that ever since my wife took an 
active part in politics 
modify my
time I laid down some prejudice my 
own policy has been raised to a higher 
standard.*’
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ENDS SESSION

Thirty Acts Added to .the 
Statute Book — Women 
Given the Franchise.

plenty 
Guess we don't “WHITE AUSTRALIA” DEPENDS

ON IMMIGRANTS, SAYS PREMER
9 \

top
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peace? For we have a freedom andyou

Charlottetown. P E. I., May 3—The 
provincial legislature prorogued today 
after being In session for seven weeks. 
About thirty acts were added to the 
statute books. One gave women the 
right to vote in the provincial elec
tions on the same qualifications as 
men; another provided for a plebiscite 
on the question of prohibiting the Im
portation of liquors Into the Island; 
while a third amended the Prohibition 
Act by requiring wholesale dealers 
who import for export purposes, to 
furnish complete statements of their 
imports and sales.

The Government was empowered to 
draw 33*0,000 for road building under 
the provisions of the Dominion High-

OFFICER BATTLES
BEER RUNNERS

Windsor Patrolman Forced to 
Bring Revolvei and Club 
Into Action.

speeding through city streets at one 
o'clock this morning, patrolman A. 
J. C. O'Mara succeeded to halting the 
machine, after firing several revolver 
shots and clubbing one man almost 
Into insensibility. As a result, Alex 
Renaud faced acting Magistrate Ellis 
in Police Court, today, on charges of 
assaulting a police officer and having 
liquor in an unlawful place. He was 
remanded one day for trial under ball 
of 31,000 cash.

Head of Western Province Urges Immigration to Fill Fer
tile Lands of “Empty" Continent.

London, April26—(Special Correepon- Iran* tie latter could easily accommo-wEMt.xa, Eiiïsrjsi
my friend, Mr. Harwell, on the Impor- that they were true Britons 
tation of colored labor. We are going .. Steady Immigration Needed
to have a white, not a coloreu popu- Sir James Mitchell said that his
lation." With this strong reiteration country wanted not a few thousands 
of his faith in the "White Australia" only, but such a steady stream of ponu- 
policy, recently assailed by his col- lation from England as would to a 
league, Mr. Barwell, the Premie: t few years aggregate millions To suit- South Australia, Sir James Mitch.Tl. able people a hearty weÏÏLe WÎuld 
the Premier of Western Australia, be given, and he would not have come 
greeted a representative of The Chris- to the United Kingdom on the great 
tiSriÎ£leDCe»M<îIli^>r' m « ^ mission of peopling the vast empty

Western Australia could find room spaces of the southern continent un- 
for the whole ot the people ot the less he had had his own peonle be- 
Uni ted Kingdom and still have room hind him. He added that there was 
to spare. Sir James declared. It was work for all in western Anstralla.
a great place, full of possibilities and *<In this way only,** said Sir James
fnR of wealth. Mitchell emphatically, “can the Em

pire hope to adhere to the ideal so 
dear to all Australians, and Indeed to 

It had a population of but 330,000. »of ikfePlnff Australia white.
They were a busy population and sup- P°,itJcal and military point
ported no loafers. These people ran oT Tlew- as well as that of the develop- 

pletu re, even great industries for the Empire and me?1 of»*icih’ «“PtT iands, the need for 
though it is they had not yet even touched the e™8Tant3 Is clear, and a steady stream 
small. If the pic- fringe of the latent wealth which was ot suitable emigrants from the old 
ture doesn’t, available. Western Australia, the Pre- c?uyt7 Ia„the on,7 Practical method 
print plainly in mier declared, possessed a much bet- ” to the ideal which has
your paper, ter climate than Great Britain, and toe "roanfled support, theoretically
write for larger they could grow everything which was atpall events, of every man, woman
and dearer pic- grown in England. In the northern aBd 01111(1 in 0,6 Commonwealth. 
ture’ part» of the territory they could grow

ANYONE all the cotton which England required 
CAN ENTER without employing colored labor. He | "Come to us and come wnere 

. . , _ . provided that pointed out that Java was within forty can live as men and where all m«n
they have no connection with Mayer Co., Lto. Your answer must be mailed by hours’ sail of Western Australia, but - Uve as equals. There are no rich two-
June 10th, 1922, and prizes will be awarded to the persons sending in the nearest he was not going to raise a hand which I pie, but there are no poor neonle
correct answer asshown in list of prizes below. In case of ties, duplicate prizes would lead to the developemnt of col-'to the northwest of my state thereis 
will be given. Webster s New International Dictionary will be used by the ored labor i enough latent wealth to n*,he wiïn“|[ ™8Wr!\ No_™1ct ot. ***- He added that hto country could also w^tithy." *

j,iàby £ Æ g1rr,’,“ e,nrh w,hr'T M'?hen cmc,edeiwords. Neatness, style and handwriting have no^aS^ ÿ1». P°iy>aUon ot Great Btitoln. It toe statenwnt: I com. from a white
tiers. The contest is merely a test of skill to acquaint more people with Wncxavt ^4d lead, copper, man^i country, a country which can be
Pens. Names of Prize Winners and the correct list of words will be mailed 10(1 tMn|ir8: ?mt* fo^ all tbaL* developed by white men. That 
to everyone making a purchase. Participants agree to accept the decision of l*ie Colmtry waa emPty» Md 0,1 t*16 tryL*8 emPty and there Is room for 
the judges as final and conclusive. ^ ^ «cep* computation of the present population millions; we have pioneered the way

PFNCR aft pniTMTAiw Pk’Mc bests there was no chance ot anything We are ready now and can take thesePencraft Fountoin Prosare famon?____ _ more being done. The meagre 330,000 men and they will have work ami
ands of them are giving satisfactory service everyday. The purchase of a ijloÔ P00^1® not do one ooum more. °Ter aJ|1 ***1 be the
Pfencraft Pen makes your answer eligible for the &>.«) Prize. The puirhaaeof a 7h^r,llüd *niB^ed-. aknd ** co™e *C**n*?ag*n(1 6,evat,n* **<* that 
16.00 Pencraft Pen makes * to tell the people at headquarters that Australia will ever grow safer for the
your answer eligible for to, nRI7rc there was room for millions of people, white man and inviolate from the eel
the $1,000.00 Prize. If no They were ready for them now and ored raee*.r
money is sent, your answer No Purchase $3.00 Purchase $6.00 Purchase 0001,1 P** <hem Into employment with

•will be eligible for the I................. $20 $300 $1 ff°od
$20.00 Prize. If you have 2................. IS 150 Theee
no need for a fountain pen, 3................ 10 75 landowners and engage themselves hi
you may also qualify vour 4................ 8 50 the production of all the things which
list with a $3.00 or $6.00 5......... 7 40 the cowntry contained. He ootid not
order of Lay more— 6................ 6 25 tell what the future held In store tor

Makes the Lazy Hens 7
w
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Windsor, Ont., May 3—Battling with 
two men to a beer-laden automobile

: response to eel!»

i have had te 
own outlook. But everyCHANCERY COURT

AT FREDERICTON

Suit Before Court to Restrain 
■ Men from Carrying on 

Business in Woodstock.
Q5» FIND

THE MOST 
OBJECTS 

BEGINNING 
WITH “8” 
You will find 

all kinds of’S** 
objects in this

y- Population Is Small.
il Don’t Neglect 

Your Skin
'422,

Fredericton, May 3.—A sitting of 
the Supreme Court ln Chancery was 
held this morning, by Sir Douglas 
Hazen, C. J-, at which decree» for 
partition and sale of lands In Brewer 
vs. Brewer and Crawford va. Short 
et al were ordered to tssee»

In Gibson vs. Campbell, applica
tion was made by J. J. F. Winslow 
to fix a date Ibr trial. This Is a case 
from tiie town of Woodstock Involv
ing an agreement restraining the de
fendant from carrying on business In 
the town of Woodstock In competi
tion with the plaintiff. The Ctiief 
Justice filed Tuesday, tbe lffth, tor 
the trial ot the case. The business 
of plaintiffs Is a jewelery and optical

I

Ladles—A few days’__________ ___
CA* I UR’S LITTLE LIVE* FUS 
will do more to ctoan — 
up the skin than all 
the beauty treat- lgkànvw*Î9Ê*Ë 
mente in area- 
atom An ha-Country Is "Empty."

x Vplexioa to 
caused by a 
sluggish liver.

PIL
of oM.

J
take for

of tomlee Brewer el al 
vs Hepeie Brewer et al was tried. II
Is of local Interest, the property be
ing located to the Parish of Bright, 
York County. P. J. Hughes appeared 
for the plaintiff and J. J, F. Winslow 
for the defendants. Court Issued an 
order tor the partition and sale of 
lands to the Parish of Bright belong
ing to the estate of the late Jodson 
Hanson.

The case of James W. Oawtord 
vs Letitia Jane Short et al from Suh- 
bury county waa heard. P. J, Hughes 
appeared for the plaintiff. The court 
leaned an order tor the partition and 
sale of proparty located to the Pariah 
of Bartoa. belong! 
the late William

In the ease of Ja 
Grover C, Campbell, on the motion ed 
J, J. F. Winslow tor the plaintiff,

I were sot down for hearing on Tnesdiy 
May 16, Owut adjourned eatn that

Blood-Cleansing, Appetite-Flaking 
Strength-Giving food, because II ereatoa 

tit* and promotes asolmtlstloa of 
all food taken, thus securing IS# 
per coat.

Thus It 
red blood.

Are the Effect» Yoe Natareltv
Waal from Your Soring Med wine tribute* to make___rich

»
Aad Hood*» Sarsaparilla satisfice 
thee# needs as nothing else 5>3This msrralhms reitasmthra fettle

blood partita- his been reesr- 
»1s»d fse Heart, flct. Teas, as the 
ttat irsrtnx awdlcbi. for restates 
th. bleed aad etreuletloB Is their 
natural rich 

Heed's

!*»" C?'.........  ............— r™ are,
hewgtad rear «w>d testa, and hew 

Z°a 6e year 
Heed’s Pius relieve

could become

CASTORIA'A, ONT.
nr to the estate el 
Crawford and vitality.

sr
mtmmi

Is
A. Gibbs vs5 15

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
WWWii VITALIZES AMO EMIUCMEft TNI sj^

8-15 2 5 -, _drift wttboti the assistance at Great
Start working on the picture puzzle now. See how many “S” Words you can find. Britain things would soon'I ■ atMAYER OO.. LTD.. TORONTO. ONT- . . dMflMOfli aad It fher woeM help Aw-i
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Despite Year of G 
«nie» Institute 
tained Its Effic 
Must Adopt h

Montreal. Mijr 1- 
netting of shareholder! 
dian Pacific Railway w; 
head office of the con 
noon today. Proceedin 
purely formal nature 
Urge number of share 
present and displayed 
In the address of Pre 

president's addrea 
fistic nature and 
i his belief in the 
country of a mon 
Igratlon policy, ht 

conditions In the count! 
tog to the general re 
-eras taking place at pi 

| industry and busines 
1 Beetty expressed regrei 
i of Sir John Baton, a ft 
I of the company.
I Three directors of 
I completed their four 

office: Lord Shaughn 
! Ross and Sir Thomas 
j A new by-law was pre 
| (approval of the meet! 
I that .holders of certlfl 

benture stock carrying 
’ If the directors so d« 
! render their certificate; 
I form and be entitled 
j return a certificate reg 
j holder's name, bearing 
I terest and payable at tl 
F bu* without coupon* 

holders of such beare 
| may at any time surre 

ex «flange for coupon b 
caA.s.

A*j a meeting of the t 
«tore held immediate 
annual meeting, Lord 

, was elected chairman 
1 pany, E. W. Beatty, r 

Qrant Hall, vice-presid< 
lowing were appointed 
tlve committee: R. B. 
Beatty, Grant Hall. Sir 

l Sir Vincent Meredith,
I Osier and Lord Shaugfc

doi
tl

President’s Adi

“The forty-first an 
rhlch Is now subinitteu 
Ideraÿon and approval 

vivid way the effect 
any s operations of t 
reunion tnrough which 
t the country passed

it is a matter of
■that, notwithstanding 
Bin gross earnings of $; 
■economies wnicn were 
■suited in somewhat ii 
■earnings, and, of cours 
■huger surplus after 
■barges and usual divi 
Kfaeierred and common 
Vmults reflect great cn 
W 'vjt.v of the officers ai 
I jjtyany, and are also 
■ ■physical condition o: 
which permitted redact 
ses without in any dej 
the efficiency with whit 
moved. During the moi 
er and November, et 
heavy grain traffic wa 
most expeditiously, will 
vantage to the com pan 

The sales of ‘ agric 
were, as indicated in 
small, due to the genei 
and the absence of th< 
of agriculturalists durli 
In my opinion, Canada 
to be without a definite 
immigration policy n 
While It Is urged that t 
both in agriculture an 
industry with conseque 
meat during the past wi 
son why active immigra 
should not be taken, 
be forgotten that there 
immigrants that can t 
tained and brought to 
out the possibility of t 
burdens of the country 
g ration of young peop 
stock can be accompli 
affecting in afiy materi; 
existing situation reap 
ployment. The immigr 
medtic servants in sub 

may reasonably b 
ayrrl the immigration o 
lists from northern Bt 
Britain and the Unttei! 

i can only -be secured in
I bare should be active! 
tin addition, the goven
II think, be well warrant 
fa policy designed to
F general immigration of 

lected types from count 
l pie of which have beret 
l this country and suoci

Canadian conditions. It
tten that Canada*

yUnd even if adequate 
Jmow begun to be set up 
Aie until 1923 that the t 

government's activities 
Sunless we feel that the 
Sthto country will not 
■for some considerable t 
*1t would Ippear that th 
^steps to obtain immigr 

stantial numbers shoulf 
vritturat ftjjfther delay.

Pacific for many yi 
â thW most active colonlz 

Canada. Settlers to 
Mbt 54,600 have been pis 
Sands alone, and the cos

activities In land
on and colonisation

rporation has been ext 
i minting In the aegr 
xrimately $68,000,000. 

of the total n 
Dominion Ooverotne 
Ion daring that perl

As forecasted in the a
last annual meeting, ret

4ie during the year I 
wages and In freight 
rates; the former w 

active Jety 10th last 
: to a reduction of 9.0J 
B existing payrolls of 
B demamd tor further 
F*Ums le etffl

ia.agi.to the «
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BY LSI PAPE

>% : ■ ;, W‘ M*
% f,=

% % b w '■

s
% «
"* b” “d »«ar suppir l w»a woederta* how to brake the sews V 
. «<mUo to pop eo account of me betas slppeeei to sire him all % 
* ™y reports to aine, and I watched him looking at the Joaka in N 
' **$>” tUl he started to ioek ae If It weuktont ef tobk V
% mutch more 
% reports ws&

Yes? sed pop. Meaning was they, and I Bed, Yes sir, I got 
S mine, too.

For Gillette Safety Razor Bladesto make him smile, and then I aed. Hay pop, oar % 
gave eut in akool today. %

The two hardwood I oiler» are cornered with spec
ially selected leather, spirally wrapped, giving that 
desirable DIAGONAL BARBER STROKE. The strop
ping redis are operated on bell bearing». The blade 
automatically reverses without bending: the rolls also 
reverse and strop the opposite tide of the blade. Each 
operation of the spiral gives two to three times the 
stropping surface of other strappers. The case is dust- 
proof of drawn brass, highly nidtet pltud.

v
■w

Hpw la k? and pop.
He thinking, Heck. And I aed, Its about the same as Puds % 

% Sltatinses and Sam Crosse#.
Th“ «testent tell me a hole lot, sed pop. Meaning bow did S 

% he knew how theirs was, and 1 sod, Well, for that 
^ better than Skinny Martina report, for that

Thau all Tory well, as far as that matter goes, but wat Im *.
% trying to arrire at in my patient but so far unsuccessful way la %
- weather your report Is a good one, aed pop.

o. well, it ooald he worse. It could be match wane, I sed.
Thats Ineeuraglng, sed pop, lets hare a look at It.
Sir? Yea air. I sed. And I banded It to him and.be looked \

V at H aaying. Well, wen yea remark that It could be worse there V
% may be something in wat you Bay, but wen you say It could be \ 
% .mutch veraa I am Inclined to think you are lxaggeratlng. %
% And he signed It with bis fountain pen and m°s. me go %
V to bed a hour too erly and told me not to nek for eny recess money \
S the rest of the week.

N
\

%*.
liter It was S

%
S

%% \\ s
% FuDy Gnaranteed. $5.00 Postpaid.

McAVITY’S•Phone 
Mein 2540

1M7 
King StIs\

Parle getting into the ml with he 
&q)d Maxwell. In the meantime the 
conductor had been around col
lected the fares and he had paid him 
»à.l£. Mr. Byrne called attention to 
the fact that at the previous trial the 
witness had sworn he had paid the 
conductor $4.65 and witness said that 
he was mistaken at that time, he had 
paid $5.16. He could not remember 
what he had told Detective Power, 
but did know that he had not men
tioned John Paria to him as one of 
those he knew on the train. He had 
not done this ..because he thought the 
detective wanted the names of those 
other than Paris, who were on the 
train, as he knew he was being ques
tioned in connection with this oasa» 

This completed the sitting for the 
day and court was adjourned until this 
morning at 19 o’clock.

r THE LAUGH UNE 1
-t------------- —. ,. »

Hoar—Do you believe that thirteen 
is a fatal number?

doux—Well, all the people who liv
ed in the thirteenth century are dead.— 
Tit-Bits, London.

Belfast Again.
An Irish Republican, taking his Ufe 

in his hands, was delivering 
stonate speech to a mixed crowd in 
Belfast.

He had suffered badly at the hands 
of one particular heckler, but at last 
hjs chance came.

“You think you’re very smart, don’t 
your sneered the heckler. “Well. 
Just tell us how -many toes has a pig 
got?"

"Take your boots off and count!” 
was the lightning reply.

There were no further interrup
tions!

Now Unloading
Do Your Bowels

Move Regularly, or Do They

Become Constipated

100 M. Refuse SpruceOverslept Himself.
He was a good worker, but he 

could not get up in the morning. At 
last he determined that an hour a 
week would be the most he would 
lose.

When he woke on Monday the clock 
showed 6.30, which was too early; so 
he turned In again. He next woke at 
7.30, and thought he would take an
other half hour and get in by nine 
o'clock.

At the third time of waking ne 
dressed hastily and sprinted to the 
gates. “Sorry, boss, that I’ve lost an 
hour," he exclaimed.

"Hour, be Mowed ! " said the fore
man. “Where «ere you on Monday 
and Tuesday?"

Good quality, Ay and price right

HALEY BROS., LTD, St John, N. B.
‘Phone M. 203 or M. 204.

There Is no medium through which 
disease so often attacks the system as 
by allowing the bowels to become con
stipated, and there Is no other trouble 
which flesh Is heir to that is more 
liable to- be neglected, because mater-, 
ial inconvenience may not be felt, at 
once, from irregular action of the 
bowels. When there is not regular, 
action the retention of the decayed 
and effete matter, with its poisonous 
gases, soon poisons the whole system 
by being absorbed Into It, causing 
violent sick and bilious headaches, in
ternal bleeding or protruding piles, 
heartburn, jaundice.

MILBURN’S LAXA-LIVER FILLS 
will regulate the flow of bile to act 
properly on the bowels, thus making 
them active and regular, and removing 
the constipation and all its allied 
troubles.

Mr. Samuel Buckler, Tatamagouche, 
N. 8., writes:v-“For over a year I suf
fered with constipation. I took sev
eral different kinds of medicine, but 
could only get temporary relief. 1 
was told to try Mllburn's Laxa-IJver 
Pills. I procured two vials of them, 
but after I had taken one I found 
that I was relieved of my trouble. I 
do not hesitate to recommend Laxa- 
Liver Pills for any kind of const!na
tion."

Price, 26c. a vial at all dealers, or 
mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. Mllburn Co., Limited, Toronto,

MAZDA LAMPS
10-50 Watt • 40c

ELECTRICALLY AT TOUR SERVICE
The ©EBB 0LECTRIC Go.

PW.M.2U2 KLBCTKICAL CONTRACTORS »l • UIMA1N S’-

Advt. Free.
*1 can't use thiS poem of yours?*’ 

said the editor of the local paper.
“Why not?" asked the disappoint

ed poet.
The editor looked wildly about him 

for an answer.
"Weü—eiv-I haven't room for it."
He stopped lamely, then a brain 

wave struck him.
“But I'll teU you what I’ll do. If 

you’ll hand in a year's subscription 
with yxmr manuscript. I’ll put a little 
Uotlce in our personal column stating 
that you have written some lines in 
which you show a firm grasp of spell
ing and punctuation!”

etc.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists.

Iron end Brass Castings.
West St John.

"Phone West 598.
G. H. WARING, Manager.

'«vevvwvwvwwwwww^
INTERESTING EVIDENCE 

GIVEN AT TRIAL 
OF JOHN PARIS

BirchDoes Your Watch 
Give You Satisfactory 
Service?

Wanucotting(Continued from Page 10.)
Under cross-examination by the At

torney-General the witness said he had 
a partner John N. Spencer, but they 
were not relatives. He knew Alonzo 
Bagnell, who had been employed by 
his partner, to operate an Ice cream 
truck, but he was not in the employ 
of the garage. On July 30 this ice 
cream truck was broken down, the 
transmission being out of order and 
it had been fixed by Alonzo Bagnell 
at the garage

Mr. Vernon asked who Will Bag
nell was and the witness said a .bro
ther of Alonzo. Asked how long It; 
would take to fix the transmission, j 
the witness said one man working 
alone would require the best part of 
three day's.

Archie Parts was the last witness of 
the day.

On the night of August t he had1 
seen John Paris at the Truro railway 
station and also on the night train 
which arrived in St. John early on 
the morning of August A That night 
there had been two extra oars put 
on the train at Truro because of the 
number of harvesters coming through 
and he thought most of the excur
sionists came to 8t. John.
Maxwell was also on the train. John 
Paria was no relation of his so far 
as he knew. On the station platform 
at Truro, Paris had akked him who 
was the conductor 
he had told him he thought Mr. Cap- 
son was. He then asked if he was a 
hard man and witness had told him 
he was, whereupon Paris had said 
he was going to 8L John on that train 
•von If he had to pay his way. 
had seen Paris on the train before 
they reached Moncton and saw him 
get off the train In this dty on the 
morning of August 4.

Under cross-examination the wtt-

Ont.

IsIf not, bring it to ns and let 
us put In good order for 
you.
You know how annoying it 
is to miss an appointment, 
or to be late for a train, 
and how equally unsatis
factory It is to be too 
early and have to wait. 
Your watch should tell yon 
the correct time always. 
Our facilities for making It 
do so are unexcelled.
Try ÜW Sharpe Repair Ser
vice—you will find It prompt 
and efficient and the chargee 
moderate.

GoodRoof Leaky Wainscoting
for Want of 
Shingles?

Like Hardwood flooring, the 
Birch wainscotting will stand a 
lot more wear and tear than the 
softer woods, and when yon can 
boy this aloe dear stock cut to 
length (3-6 or 4 ft.) for $60.00 
It it good value.

'Phone Mein 1893

Better fix it up now. be
fore. more damage results 
from rain and adds to the 
cost. You’ll find nothing 
better than oar

STANDARD GRADE 
NEW BRUNSWICK 
CEDAR SHINGLES 

which - come in Extras, 
Clears, 2nd., Clears and 
Extra No. 1. 
offer Spence Shingles.
Par Prices,

'Phone Main 3000

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

L. L. SHARPE A SON,
Also we 21 King SW St John, N. B. |

MURRAY and 
GREGORY, LTD.

"Lulu”

COAL
American Anthracite 

Allaita*.
Springhill, Reserve, 

George's Creek Blacksmith, 
Kentucky

A wonderful grate coal

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.
48 Smythe St 159 Union Sl

the train and Cutting Milt—Aladdin Company

He
Painless Extraction 

Only 25c
Boston Dental Parlors 

Head Office Breach Office 
527 Main St. 35 Charlotte 
Phone 683 

DR. i. D. MAHER. Proprietor
Open ta rn. Until Sp.HL

\ Oysters, Clams,
Halibut Mackerel, 

Salmon. Haddock, 
Cod. Salt Shad

it

Ii
neat oould not remember whether
Paris was clean shaven or not on that 
date. At the last trial he was not surd 
who was the conductor 
bat since that time he had satisfied 
himself It was Mr. On peon. He did see 
Paris when he was boarding the train. 
The train from Truro and the train 
from 8L John usually crossed at Mono- 
ton and It would be possible tor a 
person to leeve SL John <* the night

the train Smith’s Fish Market
' Phone 38 VOU MAY PLAN TO BEGIN WITH 

ue St any tone, si we Will hire no

lUrnnhtatsd A tMitiwus
Framed Society Becord» j 

Pee sed Water Color Doetsu

Individual Instruction maksr It at 
little Importance when one enters.of the 3rd, |0 as ttr ae Moncton,

Will be glad to welcome yen atchange there to the train and COAL
Hard and Soft, Beat Quality. 

Also Dry Wood.
The Cotwdl Foal Co, Ltd

be ta SL Jobs again ne the owning
'of the 4th.

When ate train started be bed got 
Maxwell and after about 

a half he bea 
—*r- — w w— w——i hehad
Paris on the train. When 

they were sheet belt an fcmnr out of ,
9mm •akoped UP by ^

Catalogue end Rate Card ««iiaj to
in a seat AM Dept

& KERR,
FVincipa^

not St Jehn, N. B. West 17 or SOL 
«wü JteüN j

——Cbc $1. John StanW there la so delta*
that
reeelpto p
head In also taken o* the 
heck. The management
that. If * can. wSl occupy as htah a

the evenlyE MARITIME ADVERTISING AQENCT, LIMITED..JUBUSHBBS.
33 Prince William Street............. SL John, N. 8,

Representatives;

r DeCleume.........
Klebshn.........

IF that does
The Standard ta Sold By:

Windsor Hotel ptooe in Canadian regard as any of. Chicago
. New York 
>• Montreal

.......... Ottawa
H. A. Millar____________Portond
Hoteling, Agency----------New Tork
Brand Central Depot......... New Tork

Advertising Rates:
Freeman A Co. WHAT OTHERS SAY j

Contract Display...»- 4c. per line 
per word 

25c. per Une 
35c. per Une

Subeeription Rates;
City Delivery ............JI M per year

: fty Mail In Canada ....$3.66 per year 
By Mail In U. S..........$4.60 per year

Classified ..........
-aside Readers . Has Been Noticed. 

(Ontario Reiormer.) 
Many men would rather workJutside Readers to-(Agate measurement) one than work lor someone.

ST. JOHN, N. B.. THURSDAY, MAY 4, Never Did.
(Cleveland Press.)

A Milwaukee woman who died at 
11$ smoked a pipe, cigars and cigar
ettes.
she never shimmied, toddled, covered 
tier earn with her hair, shaved off 
tier eyebrows or wore hairnet stack
ing».

Major F. D. Burpee. The record of 
achievement reveals how valuable a 
work on behalf of the community 
Rotary is carrying on and to what 
extent the city is indebted to Rotary s 
adherents. Three branches of en
deavor deserve apodal recognition, 
perhaps. They are the boys’ work 
activities, the community hall 
ment, and the encouragement of com
munity singing.

In all these true public spirit and 
civic loyalty was displayed, and far 
their community service in these 
directions Rotarians deserve the ap
preciation of the public. The record 
of service, however, is by no means 
exhausted by these major accomplish
ments. Much helpful work was per
formed In other directions, all aimed 
towards raising the standard of com
munity life or making less arduous the 
path of the underprivileged. The ex
istence of the Rotary Club in Ottawa 
is a happy assurance that there is 
always at hand a body of energetic 
and humane business men ready to 
lend Us enthusiasm and aid to a 
worthy cause. >

;-ii, THE C. P. R.

But so tar as we can learnThe Canadian Pacific Railway Is
Mch an important factor in the public 
Bfe of thin country, socially, com
mercially and to every other way, that 
the address of the President at the 
annual meeting of the shareholders is

<to account of the general information 
ft usually contains, 1%e address ef 

' President Beatty at the meeting held 
Ip Montreal yesterday, was no excep
tion to the general rule, and the report 
ef ft, which will be found elsewhere 
to this issue, is worthy of careful 
fonaideratiou.

No Name Like Mary.
(Providence Journal.)

A particular attraetlv 
to the name of Mary. Others have 
their seasons of popularity, but there 
is never a time when “Mary" is eut

ys looked forward to with Interest attaches

of fashion. It is as popular to euc- 
*«a1lng generations and centuries as 
the name ef “John." Both have a5’ background of history and tradition

appeal.
The business depression which has Freedom ef Alberta Press.

(Regina Leader.)
The movement against the freedom 

of the press appears to have made 
considerable headway in Alberta. At 
the last convention of the United Farm
ers of Alberta a desire was expressed 
for an association o.gan. The share- 
hold enî of the Western Farmer offered 
to hand their paper over to the assoc
iation on excellent terms and with the 
single condition that is U 
maintained an "open forum," where the 
farmers could voice their unedlited 
complaints and express their 
opinions. The offer was turned down, 
after Mr. Wood had delivered his 
“fighting In the gutter” speech against 
the press, and the association decided 
to start its own paper. One local of 
the United Farmers .of Alberta sus
pended a member because it did not 
like his poetry and another threatened 
to boycott the Hanna Herald because 
it did net like its politics.

.. effected not only this country, but the 
; greater part of the commercial world 
: $or the last year or two, naturally Had 

$ts effect upon the railways, and the 
| C P. R. provided no exception to this 
I state of affairs. However, so method- 
I leal Is the management and so effiel- 
F eat are its officials, that despite a drop 

in the gross earnings of >$23,619,900, 
It was possible through the economies 

I that were effected without de trooting

there be

candidfrom the efficiency of its service, te
WHEAT| actually increase the net earnings

enough tc leave a somewhat larger 
[ surplus after payment of dividends 

and fixed chargea. This must be re
garded as a very satisfactory eendl- 

1 tlon of, affairs, under the circum-

Wheat and Its welfare are matters 
that, like the poor, are always with 

It plays a considerable part i,i 
the prosperity or otherwise, of the 
Western Provinces, and the annual 
value of the crop to Canada averages 
$400,000,000. 
figures as a subject for discussion in 

| Parliament, in fact there have been

In view of its large laid holdings in
It not Infrequentlythe Western Provinces, the C. P. R. 

is naturally very much Interested in 
the matter of Immigration to this

the President’s remarks j eeverul feature stories emanating from 
| Ottawa published during the last few 
days regarding wheat and its future.

Hits The Consumer.
(Cleveland Plain Dealer. ) \

Without regard to the issues at 
stake between unions and miners as 
regards wages, hours, national agree
ments and the check off, the funda
mental problem in the coal industry 
is one of economic organization. Too 
many mines are dividing the business; 
too many mines are dividing the work. 
Until someone sees the way by which 
labor and capital can be diverted from 

producing to some other employ
ments there will be labor disturbances 
iu the coal mining 

A recent estimi

E on this subject will meet with pretty 
V general endorsation. The Company 
I has for several years itself carried on 
I a vigorous campaign for new settlers. 
I and has actually spent more money 
K on Immigration propaganda and set- 
I tiing new-comers upon the land, than 
I haa the Dominion Government. It 
I may of course be alleged that this 
| policy is a more or less selfish one, 
l inasmuch as most, if not all, the 
l settlers that the Company brings in, 
I take np its own lands. But be the 
I motives what they may, the beneficial 
| results to the country remain the

Wheat is one of the oldest grains 
known to agriculture, in fact according 
to a statement in the Winnipeg 
Tribune, there Is a specimen of the 
variety of wheat that was cultivated 
15,000 years ago, on exhibition at the 
Field Museum at Chicago. It Is tùe 
most important food ever discovered 
by man—30 important that wheat 
bread is known in many languages as 
the staff of life. Wherever man has 
carried his civilization on a large 
scale he has had to carry cultivation 
of wheat with him.

In 15*0, Lite Spaniards brought over^ 
seas the seed that started the giant 
wheat-growing industry- on this con
tinent.

City folks give little thought to 
wheat, yet all eat it. The body 
through which your spirit manifests 
itself in this three-dimensional world, 
is largely a transformation of wheat. 
To tens of thousands of farmers the 
wheat seed is the key of livelihood. 
This year they will raise, it is hoped, 
about twenty-five bushels for every 
person in Canada.

Canada., In proportion to population, 
is the greatest wheat-growing country 
in the world.

Economist say wheat is the chief 
regulator of oar whole system of 
economics —from prices to health. 
Current price problems are nothing 
new, but merely a repetition of the 
endless series of up-and-down cycles.

One might devote a whole lifetime 
to the study of wheat, and still have 
only a faint conception of its import
ance in the world s prosperity, health, 
happiness and progress.

It Is one of the things that are 
taken tor granted, without the curios
ity that prompts study, by a civiliza
tion that trance-like is interested 
mainly In the startlingly new.

Wheat excites less interest today 
than among the primitive people who 
evolved it slowly from the grasses 
they cultivated. Yet the grain of 
wheat is the principal opening through 
which, into our three-dimensioned 
world, flows the mysterious current of 
life.

industry.
ate has placed the 

annual losses from strikes and short
ages In the coal industry at half a 
bibion.
than a billion working days have been 
lost. Too many mines and too many 
miners have made it necessary for the 
coal consumer to pay the operators 
and the miners for the 30 per cent of 
the time when they were Idle. Clearly, 
neither group nor both groups together 
can remedy the fundamental difficulty 
in the matter. That can be done on(y 
by a constructive programme Inflat
ed from the outside.

In the last two decades mote

same, and the class of settlers the
i Company brings in is usually of the

best.
Naturally of course, a considerable

portion of the President’s address was 
devoted to the question of wages and 

f freight and passenger rates, which are 
still abnormally high. A redaction 
of a trifle over nine per cent in the 
former, has made possible a slight 
drop in the latter also, though tir de
mand for further drop in them is still 
as persistent as ever. Mr. Beatty, 
gowever, expresses the opinion that 
the impression that is prevalent that 
Ike present freight rates are the cause 

j nather than the result of the existing 
j economical depression is entirely er- 

roneous. He. in common with his 
fiallow directors, feels that the scaling 
^ownwards of freight rates should be 
begun by reduction on basic com
modities, especially in those industries 
Which have felt the industrial depres
sion most severely. Needless to add 
that the President regards the stability 
pt railway rates, even if re-adjust
ments are continued, as being of the 
highest importance to Canadian rail
ways. In view of the freight rate 
Situation, he does not feel that railway 
pom panics are as yet justified in 
/making large expenditures, whether 
(or increasing traffic facilities or in 
other than necessary maintenance

Any Old Kind of a League.
(Indianapolis News.)

Ttfe world has not yet made np its 
mind whether Lloyd George is merely 
an indùrable optimist or a man of deep 
faith and clear vision. He certainly 
is right in holding that Europe, if it 
is to be saved, must act together. He 
is also right in holding that it can 
not act together If there is a rever
sion to the old system. The League 
of Nations, or a league of nations, or 
an association of nations—the name 
is unimportant—Is an absolute neces
sity. Our own Government has en
tered into a little league of nations, 
and it did so because it recognized the 
serious possibilities of misunderstand
ing, controversy and perhaps war un
less there were an agreement binding 
the parties to the league agreement 
to act together in matters of common 
concern.

Timing Flies.
(London Daily News.)

Man's ingenuity, which has enabled 
swallows to be tracked from Scotland 
to South Africa, by means of Identifi
cation discs attached to them, has 
also compelled the domestic fly to be 
tray the secret of its winter retreat. 
This has been accomplished by the 
American National Bureau of Entomo
logy which last autumn trapped a 
quarter of a million flies, marked them 
with indelible paint pigments (fiddling 
wort painting flies!), released them 
and later recaptured no fewer than 60 
per cent. The greet majority, it was 
found, went in a westerly direction 
and mainly at right angles to the wind, 
and they were re-trapped to places 
very favorable for breeding purposes. 
But as a traveller the swallow has the 
fly beaten to a frazzle. The bird can 
manage a sprint of four miles a min
ute, but mu sea domestica’s record in 
the American trials was nine miles in 
48 hours.

Open King of the future, which after 
r ell Is the most important feature in 
i the situation, the President is able to 

be optimistic. Financially the Com
pany is in excellent state, which is an 
Important matter, 
material bearing on the Company’s 
activities. However, as the President 
say», “while there are some serions 
and difficult problems yet to be solved, 
the general sentiment of the country

it has a very.
The quality of the Communion Whie 

supplied V the Liquor Commission is 
said to ue so unsatisfactory, that a 
committee has (men appointed by the 
Anglican Synod to test some samples 
submitted by private firms. There are 
prdbabte quite a number of delegates 
to the Synod who will envy this com
mittee their task; and should any 

tber of It net fisel equal to the

shows a distinct improvement over
that prevailing at the end of last year, 
end the beginning of 1921. I 

_ lapefal that the Importance ef the 
ageodee of Canada be-

very

tog permitted to undertake their Ml demands made upon him he probably
wIB have no difficulty in finding a 
substitute. But we don’t anticipate 
any wholesale defections from It. But 
what to the Liquor Commission think
ing of to keep such poor stuff?

I
I am convinced that the return 

to normal conditions win be greatly 
accelerated. Few institutions are so 
linked up with the prosperity of 
Canada as to the Canadian Pacific and 
its shinty to maintain a high credit 
has In a large measure contributed to 
the «apport received by other Can-

Saturday Night feels that more 
taxation is inevitable, because more 
reveone will have to be obtained even
though great economies are effected
In netnal Governmental expenses.
War debt Interest and obligations re
sulting from the war added to railway 
liabilities overshadow these, and must
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PURER THAN AIR!

Petty Heathizri Ice Creie
1 ■

■

MDelegation Curio a* to Know 
Whether "Non-Agrewrivr." 
Scheme Will Protect Coan

: Despite Year of General Depreeeiu-. the Compeey, by1 Ecen- 
omies Instituted, Hue Increased Its Surplus and *lein- 
tained Its Efficiency—Expresses His Belief That Gov't 
Must Adopt More Constructive Inmystim Policy.

The phere used in making Purity llseth 
iæd Ice Cream is infinitely purer than air. It 
is e sterile, clean, germ-free atmosphere. The 
purest atmosphere known to science—the air at 
mountain tope, which ordinary mortals 
breathe, is said by scientists to contain 
3,000 particles of dust end dirt to the cubic inch.

■ Ætry.

fenoa, May 3.—Chancellor Wlrth of 
Genoa chatted with your correspond 
ent for half an hour while strolling ip 
the garden of his hotel—the chancel
lor's usual outdoor workshop—prepar
ing the Unes of a statement to the 
German correspondents, some of whom 
are pressing him hard for a Bismarck 
ian sharp answer to Premier Poin
care's sharp declarations. His open
ing phrase Indicated that this would 
not be done, but that he at least has 
taken to heart the “talklng-softly” part 
of the Rooseveltlan proverb even with
out the accompanying big stick.

Y our correspondent Interrogated 
Chancellor Wlrth about the reports 
that Germany before approving Pre
mier Lloyd George's non-aggressive 
pact would demand the inclusion of 
guarantee? against application of In
vasion as a penalty to Germany.

"That report is untrue,” said the 
chancellor. “We may perhaps have a 
natural question to ask whether such 
n ten-year agreement to refrain from 
aggression against one’s neighbors will 
prevent Invasion on any pretext or 
whether Germany alone among the 
world’s nations Is to be the subject for 
attack by- any power so choosing, bat 
I won't put this in the form of a con
dition.”

Chancellor Wlrth welcomed Mr. 
Lloyd George’s declarations, delivered 
through the mbuth of Sir Edward 
Grelg, on the unwisdom of plunging 
Russia and Germany into Isolation and 
misery. He added that he could give 
an example of the misery which was 
coming upon Germany even under the 
present circumstances In the develop
ment of Germany's grain situation. The 
government had hoped and planned to 
retire entirely from the grain market 
and dispense with subsidies and leave 
the further provisioning of Germany In 
the hands of private traders. The pri
vate dealers had, however, kept out ot 
business, fearing the risk of exchange 
fluctuations, etc. The result was that 
the government saw Itself forced again 
to undertake the purchase of grain to 
keep the people from starvation, since 
no government dare deliberately let a 
country be brought to this, even 
though it upset Its most cherished 
financial plans.

Chancellor Wlrth might have added 
that this development sends glimmer
ing one of the rules for balancing the 
budget which Germany accepted at the 
behest of the Reparations Commission 
and which the economic experts of 
Genoa reindorsed in its recommenda
tion of “no food subsidies.”

Chancellor Wlrth could see very lit
tle positive advantage that the con
ference has yet brought for Germany 
and central Europe aside from the re- 
adoption of a series of old resolutions. 
He then started quizzing your corre
spondent on the possibility of any such 
accomplishment until condition 
both Germany and Russia are so regu
lated that American capitalists can 
venture to trust their funds tn cuntral 
and eastern Europe—a query which Is 
being asked over and over again by 
every practical man attending the con
ference.

Inever
overannual • ot rate, la .ttrtbuted mneh ot the meeting of shareholders of the Cana 

r dlan Pacific Railway was held at the 
; head office of the company here at 
I noon today. Proceedings were ot a 
r purely formal nature. The usual 

Urge number of shareholders were 
present and displayed much Interest 
In the address of President Beatty.

; The president's address was of an 
bpfltolatic nature and after laying 
dow|a his belief in the adoption by 
th<Jj[ country of a more constructive 

v *lnH|tigratlon policy, he referred to 
conditions in the country Itself, point* 
tog to the general recovery which 
-was taking place at present In both 

N Industry and business. President 
Beatty expressed regret at the death 

;i of Sir John Baton, a former director 
of the company.

Three directors of the company 
completed their four year term ot 
office: Lord Shaughnessy, J. K. L.
Ross and Sir Thomas Skinner.

A. new by-law was presented for the 
(approval of the meeting providing 
that .holders of certificates for de
benture stock carrying Interest may,
If the directors so determine, sur
render their certificates In bearer 
form and be entitled to receive in 
return a certificate registered In the 
holder’s name, bearing the same In
terest and payable at the same time, 
tml with on* coupons. Similar In aid of the coi 
holders of such bearer certificates way to the Crowi

British Colombia,
on certain named commodities ship
ped from eastern Canada te pointa In 
the west and on grain to Port William 
were exacted with the obvious Intent 
of assisting the colonisation of the 
Prairie Provinces. The so-called 
Crow's Nest rates on the commodi
ties specified are from 19 to 49 per 
cent lower than the rates at present 
being charged. The Intention pt Par
liament at that time, undoubtedly, was 
to create special rates which the com
pany would be entitled to collect and 
which would be legal though not bear- 
ing a fair relation to other rates. At 
that time the Canadian Pacific oper
ated about 7,300 miles of railway, but 
In a desire to give equality of rates 
to territories contiguous to those men
tioned' in the statute was passed, the 
company extended the application of 
rates to the lines subsequently con
structed, or acquired, so that in 1918 
the application of the rates had been 
extended to 13,772 miles of railway. 
During the period subsequent to 1897, 
many thousands of additional miles 
of railway were *constrncted by other 
companies now included In the Na
tional Railway system. The rates ef
fective on this company’s lines were 
naturally put Into effect on the lines 
ot these railways, so that it is sate 
to say that tbe so-called Crew’s Nest 
rates are in practice applied to five 
times the mileage In operation at the 
time the agreement was made. Tne 
Crow’s Nest scale of rates, If applied 
lltiTaïly, would brihg about an In
equality of treatment between differ
ent parts of Western Canada which 
must, of necessity, favor some dis
tricts against others which now enjoy 
relatively equal rates. The govern
ment desire to have the facts con
sidered by a special committee of par- 

of ''agricultural lands liament, with particular reference to 
the report, the operating costs ot the railways 

and to the result of the application 
ot the Crow’s Nest scale upon the 
revenues of the National Railways 
and of other railways. The situation 
has been twice reviewed by the late 
Government, once in 1918 when the 
rates were suspended by Order in 
Council under the war measures act 
because of the Inability ot the com
pany's (In view of the heavy costs 
of operation) otherwise to carry on 
successfully and to perform the trans
portation service so peculiarly essen- 

... , _ ... . tlal at that time. And, again. In 1919,
tïïÏÏTYrîd L bn.whe° ‘,“wer to aesl 11111 r,te*-

. wt.ï" ro’pectlve of the prorlslom of spe- 
oat tho possibility of adding to the clal agreements, was conferred upon 
bnrdena ot the country The Imml- y,. Railway Commission. In both In- 
g ration of young people of British j stances the view of the Government, 
stock can be accomplished without apparently, was that parliament. In 
affecting In afly material degree the 
existing situation respecting unem
ployment. The Immigration of do
mestic servants In substantial num- 
lAs may reasonably be encouraged 
aj^l the immigration of agricultura
lists from northern Europe, Great 
Britain and the United States who 
can only be secured in limited num-1

I here should be actively prosecuted. In reducing expenses there still ex 
tin addition, the government would, lists a serious Increase above pre-Var
II think, be well warranted In framing costs and the wage scales of 1921
Fa policy designed to permit more are higher by percentages ranging 
F general Immigration of carefully se- from cen.t ^*2

lected types from countries, the peo- ; those existing ln l8,98 and *fd
pi. of which hare heretofore come to1»6 ”< t"1™*»1 ”mmodltle*

i this conntry and succeeded under

present slackness In business. It Is, 
in my opinion, a 
impression that 
rates are the ca 
result of the pr 
dltions, the most 
from a transpor 
the present scale 
ing conditions 
were compelled 1 
ortty to accept d 
the view of your 
been their view

1
freight

AThe game authority say» the air of our busy 
cities is never pure. It is often laden with all 
kinds of impurities. So m bring air in with pure 
cream, sugar, fruits and flavoring used in mak
ing ice cream makes the finished product impure.

Flritj Hesthmsi faeOeam is made by a patent 
method. The air is drisuu out of the freezers 
before die mixture is ran into them. The pure 
atmosphere is forced in under pressure, until it 
replaces the air.

the
con-

whloh
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e that

1
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withstanding the 
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The mixture i» then frozen in this super-pure
atmosphere. That’s why we can say that Purity 
Headlined lee Cream is infinitely purer than airsi?Vp SB 

they

made ice cream.OB

THE BIG JOB
—Philadelphia Evening Ledger.

Be sure, when you order ice cream, whether it 
be a dish or a brick or carton to tab»- home, d-»r 
you are getting Purity HesUhjwd lee Cream.

If ft Isn't Purity, ft Isn’t Heatftized.

PURITY ICE CREAM
BEST AND PUREST BECAUSE ITS HEATHIZED

of
Tn

where- construction works, the necessity for 
whloh always prevails on a system 
the else of the Canadla: Pacific. Ap-

Reports Received, 
Money Grants Made

a rail*
parentiy, however, we have not reach
ed the period at which we can say 
that .large expenditures are warrant
ed, especially in view ot the freight 
rate situation.

may at any time surrender same In 
f.'Xjtfinge for coupon bearing certifl-
“f: Regular Monthly Meeting of 

DeMonts Chapter I. O. D. E. 
— Considerable Business 
Transacted.

PURITY ICE CREAM CO., LTD.a meeting of the hoard of dire©- 
immediately after thedure held 

annual meeting, Lord Shaughnessy 
. was elected chairman of the com- 
1 pany, E. W. Beatty, president, and 

Grant Hall, vice-president. The fol
lowing were appointed to the execu
tive committee: R. B. Angus, B W. 
Beatty, Grant Hall. Sir Herbert Holt, 

i Sir Vincent Meredith, Sir Edmund 
I Osier and Lord Shaughnessy.

Re-Adjustment Going On
ST. JOHN, N. B. Fl-The steps preliminary to the read

justment ot wage scales and working 
conditions are proceeding both in the 
United States and in Canada. The 
proceedure being followed is that re
quired by the agreements with the 
labor unions and by the laws of the 
United States and Canada. An early 
decision is hoped tor tn respect ot 
some of the matter* in dispute but the 
proceedings are of necessity protract
ed and decisions are nqt therefore 
reached speedily. Gross earnings m 
all Canadian roads still show sub
stantial decreases under those of the 
corresponding period of 1921. 
conditions, however, so tar ae they 
can be- jhdged at this date 
favorable and there is a returning 
spirit ot optimism and activity which 
should grow in volume if the agri
cultural prospects are realized. The 
company’s taxation is not unnaturally 
increasing from year to year, approxi
mately 110,000,000 having accrued In 
Federal taxes during the last five and 
a halt years.

As indicated in the annual report, 
the finances of the company are in 
splendid condition and the credit ot 
the company has been well maintain
ed, and Is extremely high and it Is, I 
think, of national importance, that It 
should be so maintained. While there 
are some serious and difficult prob
lems yet to be solved, the general 
sentiment ot the country shows a dis
tinct improvement over that prevail
ing at the end ot last year and the 
beginning of 1921. I am very hope
ful that the importance of the trans
portation agencies of Canada being 
permitted to undertake their full 
share In the country’s advancement,
will receive due recognition and if it . ,
does 1 am convinced that the return . , * fy V S-iewto normal conditions will be greatly Frtends °* Mrs. Jean A. Smith, wife 
accelerated. Your company will, as °f Harry Smith, were shocked to 
always, endearor to perform tta part l8ar«> »«r **“> 01 ^er home in 
with the purpose of advancing the Torryburn on Tuesday, May 2, after 
expansion of the country agricultural- 1818 than tw0 **70’ lllll8ss a68 wae 
ly and Industrially. Few institutions born at the R*0*®- Grand Lake, and 
arc so linked up with the prosperity waa second daughter ot the late 
ot Canada as Is the Canadian Pantile i*^obn Masters and Lucy A. Barton, 
and its ability to maintain a high She la survived by her husband, one 
credit as in a large measure con- aon» Frederic, two daughters, Mrs. 
tributed to the support received by George Orr and Mrs. Edith Red- 
other Canadian enterprises. Its pro- mond, of this city, also four broth- 
gresslon should be step by step with ers, Samuel and Charles, of this 
that ot the country itself. city Frederick H., of Torryburn;

Since the publication of the annual William B.. of Grand Lake, and four 
report the board has lost one of its sisters, Mrs. Mary Harding and Mrs. 
members through the death of the Walter Armstrong, of this city; Mrs. 
late Sir John Eaton, who joined the Theodore Falrweather, of Pasadena 
directorate on the 8th day of Decern- California, and Mrs. N. Belyea, of 
bar, 1919. Sir John was In the prime Hamilton, Ont., besides eight grand- 
of life, a man of tremendous personal children and a host of friends. Fun- 
influence and of extraordinarily gen- eral service was conducted last even- 
erous qualities. Hla loss will be very t l^g at fcalf-paet seven o'clock, at 
mneh felt throughout Canada, and par- j her late residence. Interment win 
tioularly to the city of Toronto. His be at Grand Lake today, 
counsel and assistance was greatly 
appreciated by the board and nls 
death has not yet been filled.

XT'

The regular monthly meeting of 
DeMonts Chapter, L O. D. E., was held 
yesterday morning. Mrs. L. P. D. 
Tilley presided.

Mrs M. G. Teed, educational «ecre 
tary, reported that books and pictures 
had been chosen for history prizes In 
city schools.

The snip ot |10 was veted for addi
tions to the Lorneville library.

In the absence of Mrs. George K 
McLeod, secretary of the sewing com
mittee, her report was read by Mrs 
Cruikshank The report showed that 
weekly meetings had been held during 
Lent and that 120 articles had been 
made and sent to the Victorian Order 
of Nurses for welfare work; also that 
100 other articles had been given to 
the Protestant Orphanage on the 
West Side.

The resignation ot Mrs. W. J. Am
brose was received with regret, and 
she was made an honorary member.

The sum of $25 was voted for the 
Victorian Order tag day and $25 for 
the Boy Scouts Association

R. H. Gordon, Vancouver, for
merly of this city, was drawn as a 
delegate to 
ter at the n 
held In Vancouver in June.

The Chapter has disbanded for the 
summer months to be called when re
quired to make arrangements tor a 
large garden party to be held at 
Rothesay early In the season^

Tribale Paid To 
Hon. Frank Oliver 

By Newspapermen

Announced Death 
Of John Barleycorn 
At “Obey Law” Rally

President's Address.

“The forty-first annual report, 
rhlch is now sutnnitteu for your con- 
Iderayon and. approval, indicates in 

vivid way the effect on your com- 
anys operations of tne acute de- 
resaion tnrough which the business 
f the country passed during 1921, 
nd it is a matter of grauncauon 
hat, notwithstanding the decrease 
» gross earnings of $23,619,000, the 
conomies which were euected re
al ted in somewhat increased net 
arnings, and, of course, a slightly 
uger surplus after paying fixed 
barges and usual dividends on the 
beierred and common stocks. The 
mtilts reflect great credit upon the 
*Wty ot the officers and men of the 
Cÿany, and are also a tribute to 

fa physical condition of the property 
■tick permitted reduction of expen

ses without In any degree affecting 
the efficiency with which traffic was 
moved. During the months ot Octob
er and November, especially the 
heavy grain traffic was transported 
most expeditiously, with distinct ad
vantage to the company's revenues. 

The sales
were, ae indicated in 
Bmall, due to the general depression 
and the absence ot the immigration 
of agriculturalists duripg the year. 
In my opinion, Canada cannot afford 
to be without a definite and forward 
Immigration policy much longer. 
While it is urged that the depression 
both in agriculture and in general 
Industry with consequent unemploy
ment during the past winter is a rea
son why active immigration measures 
should not be taken, it most not 
be forgotten that there are types ot

Hm Worth and Work Recog* 
nized by Confrere® in the 
Greet Game.

Mr. McCIung Declares If He 
Was Self-Respecting Corpse 
He Would Stay Dead.

MmoBlon, Alta.. Hay X—A tributeCalgary, Alta., Mar 3.— Old John 
Barleycorn is dead, if he only knew it, 
and if be were a self-respecting 
he would stay dead and not come 
sneaking
banquets,” declared Mrs. Nellie Mc
CIung, M. L. A., at a recent ‘ Obey the 
Law" rally held here under the aus
pices of the Social Council of Alberta. 
‘If we are good sports and decent cit
izens, whether we like the law or not* 
It is the role of tbe game and we 
must obey It." she said.

should worry," was Mrs. Mc- 
Clung’s comment on the remarks cf 
visitors to Canada about the country's 
prohibition laws, particularly those of 
Margot Asquith who had said she 
thought it was a poor and useless law.

After mentioning that the liquor 
defence.
British Columbia, and said that the 
province is furnishing an example cf 
how hard the liquor traffic is to 
handle. People there had been mis
led by the words "government con
trol” and “moderation.” They were 
sweet words in their ears. They 
thought government ccmtrol meant a 
grandfatherly old government tn a 
bine uniform and brass buttons, who 
would superintend every sale, and If 
someone got too much, would say: 
“Now go home and behave yoarae'f 
and be a good boy."

Tbe people thought there would be 
few tax*a when the government Bold 
and controlled the liquor. Th 
that taxes we 
of decreasea.

Mrs. MoClung said that Alberta had 
as big a chance as any province In tne 
Dominion to fight tbe liquor traffic, 
and then declared that old John Bai^ 
leycorn would not be dead so long as 
we allowed theatrical companies to 
come here with their nasty, slimy 
Jokes about prohibition. They should 
not be allowed. It was not humorous, 
but foolish.

In conclusion, Mrs. MoCltmg said 
tbe people have put a ban on John 
Barleycorn, so that he cannot show 
his face. Not a word la to be said 
for him. "All we have to do now Is 
to fight the Inertia, and not allow the 
country to fall into the hands of the 
bootlegger and the law-breaker."

to the position held by him to Jouml- 
ism in the West was accorded to the 
Hon. Frank Oliver at the annual meet
ing of the Edmonton Press CM when 
he waa elected lifelong honorary pre
sident of the dub.

tea parties and

The resolution embodying tbe pro-
posai waa ved by J. M. Imrte, who 
sold that lB the Hob. Prank entrer 
they had one who held a unique posi
tion hi the city and one deserving of 
all the honor they could give him. He 
had taken part in the early develop 
ment days of thé city, had watched 
over and worked for Its welfare. The 
resolution was seconded by C. R. Mor 
rlson and called by acclamation by the 
remainder of the members.

Mrs.

represent DeMonts Chap- 
lational convention to be "We

Discovered Case 
Of Anatomical 

Misplacement
Mrs. MoClung referred to HUNTING FORObituary

WILLIAM PUR VU

Hae Been Missing for Twenty 
Years, When Gal!—vs Re
fused to Work.

X-Ray Photograph Sh-ows 
Woman's Heart or. the 
Right Side of Chest.

Winnipeg, Mar 2.—Missing (nr ws 
than 20 years, the Salvation Army ' aa 
been asked to help In the hunt trr 
Will Purvis, Ton of Mrs. M. J. Parris 
of this city. According to Mrs. Purvis, 
her son was tried and convicted fir 
the murder of a fanner near Columbia. 
Mississippi, but the gallows refused tn 
work when hla execution was to lake 
place. Later a farmer on his death
bed confessed to the crime, entirely ex- 
operating Parvis, who afterward was 
awarded $5.000 compensation by the 

(M^-ds-^nTv 1-oHft’nni-r 1 • wrong
ful conviction and Imprisonment

Fort William, Ont., May 3.—A rare 
instance of anatomical misplacement 
was disclosed by an X-ray photograph 
here recently which showed the heart 
of Mrs. D. R. Latreille, of this city, on 
the opposite side of that where normal 
people keep the seat of their affec
tions. While this is a rare thing, 
local physicians state that occasional
ly the heart Is displaced by some af
fection of the lungs and cases have 
been known In which the heart was 
situated on the right side and the 
appendix on the left in persons who 
seemed otherwise quite normal.

Mrs. Latreille states she has never 
felt the slightest inconvenience from 
her abnormal condition, and, though 
she has a family of children she does 
not think that any of them have in
herited the peculiarity. Mrs. Latreille 
brought a strong protest from one of 
her echool-age children not long ago 
when she placed her band upon her 
right side when complaining of a 
heart-pain. "Why, mother,” exclaimed 
this child, “you ought to be old enough 
to know where your heart Is.” I-ater. 
however, the X-ray In a local hospital 
revealed that mother was quite cor-

ey found 
re being raised instead

establishing the Crow’s Nest rates had 
not in contemplation the extraordin
ary and abnormal conditions under 
which tbe operations of the railways 
have been carried on in recent years, 
or the Inequalities and discriminations 
which might be created under the 
scale of rates then Imposed. While 
considerable progress has been made

t
MANSLAUGHTER IN 2ND DEGREE.
Using a rasor—bad staff,—bat many 
people do it for their corns. The only 
remedy that Is painless and sure is 
Putnam’s Corn Extractor, which does 
remove warts and corns, cleans them 
right off. Refuse a substitute for "Put
nam’s," 85c. everywhere.

"AMrs. Mary McCaffrey.
The death ot Mrs. Mary A. Mc- 

Caffrey occcurred at an early hour 
I CBBBot "peak too highly ot th. yesterday morning at her raeldence, 

morale and emciency of the oScera i6 citlton street. West 8t John, 
and men ot the company. A more she was the widow of Captain John 
loyal group of men does not, I think, 
exist In any corporation in the world.

chiding fuel and rails la also aab- 
stantially higher, the Increase In the 
case of rails being 93.32 per cent and 
fuel 177% per cent, the operating ratio 
of the company 1899 waa 67.16 per 
cent, while for the year 1981 it was 
82.88 per cent.

Conditions Muet Be Met

McCaffrey, for many years so well 
known as captain of the ferryboat, 
and as a life-long resident of the 
•west slue, and was well known and 
respected. She is survived by three 
eons and two daughters. The aom 
are James, ot Montreal; John, oi this 
city, and Joseph, of Dawson <dty. 
The daughters are Mrs. Jamba, Sween
ey and Mrs. James Burns, both ot 
West St John. They will have the 
sympathy of many friends In their

Carthy was held yesterday afternoonCanadian conditions. It must not be
Funerals from the Mater Mlaerlcordlae Home 

to the Cathedral for service by Rev. 
A. P. Allen. Interment was la the 

The funeral of Mrs. Ehsabeth Me- old Catholic cemetery

■forgotten that Canada’s opportune 
■ties deserve widespread recognition, 
jramd even if adequate Machinery Is 
«row begun to be set up. It will not 
m>e until 1923 that the results of the 
,%orvemment*8 activities will be felt, 
jj&unleas we feel that the conditions In
Stills country will not be Improved The situation la one which should 
«for some considerable time to come, have trank recognition. The flutter la 
*1t would Appear that the preliminary in the of Parliament which,
^steps to obtain Immigrants in sub- alone, can deal with It because ot 

stantial numbers should he taken statutory restrictions. I regard the 
without Cti^ther delay. The Cafla- stability of railway rates In Canada 

t (fllfc Pacific tor many years has been even, if re-adjustments downwards are 
ithW most active colonization agency bound to continue until normal open- 
Èh/ Canada. Settlers to the number ating conditions are reached, aa be- 
Serf 54,860 have been placed upon Its in* of the greatest possible import- 
■ande alone, and the coat ot the com-
■were activities In land selling, frri- the past tour years the extraordinary 
Kation and colonization since Its lb- conditions which prevailed have com-
Corporation has been extremely large. Polled 4 as tic economies and the oon J. R. Dobson to Catherine R. Bara-
■amounting hi the segregate to ap- serving ot the resources of tbe com- den, property to Havelock.
■proximately $68,000.600. an amount' to P*oiea wherever possible. It baa pre-1 William Gilbert to T. W. Foley, 

of the total expenditure of jested the Increasing of facilities and property to Greenwich ,
Dominion Government tér lmml- improvements to maintenance and the ; Hannah A. Harrison and husband transfer Military Headquarters from,
bn dering that period. construction of new lines because no to Daley B. Harrison, property to their offices on Sydney street to the

company would be justified In spend- ! Rothesay. Armories. Notice has been sent to
tog freely tor the* purposes to the) Harriet 0. Roberts to R. IX Smith, Urn Eastern Trust Company, agents 
absence of adequate revenu*. The property In WeetilekL tor the building which they now oo-
large railway systems of

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS

The following property transfers 
have been recorded In 8t. John:

J. C. Cormier to Carrie A. Court
ney, property in almonds.

S. H. Owing and others to W G. 
Owens, property In Stmonds.

B. J. Hieatt to H. M. the King, pro
perty in Mffl street 

W. B. Harvey to J. Jackson, prop
erty In Britain street.

0. F. Sanford to W. G. Daley, pro
perty In Old Westmorland road 

Heirs of Jane Withers to G. E.

Dr. P. F. Duffy
Chatham, May 3.—Or. Patrick F. 

Duffy, one of the best known mem
bers of the medical profession on the 
North Shore, and one of Chatham's 
foremost citizens, died Oils morning 
at 6.86 o’clock, after an 111 
eral weeks* duration, aged 46 years.

Dr. Duffy waa boro at Charlotte-

Withers, property in Hazen street of Sevan* to all Canadian railways. For
Kings County,

MILITARY HEADQUARTERS
Arrangements are being made te

As forecasted In the address at the 
[lest annual meeting, reductions took 
bis* during the year In both rat* 
bt wages and to freight and passeng
er rat*; the former which became 
effective July 16th last waa equlval- 
■t to a reduction of 9.03 per cent on 
Sen existing payrolls of the company. 
•ThA demand for further freight 
[Tapotions Is still persistent through 
y.ofXasmU* and to the "̂

espy, that It wm not be requiredare,
of course, the chief purchasers of ma
terial and supplies and to the extent 

tor any pur-

prevented by the uncertainty of 
dal return upon tbe

after a lee* which runs cut hi sheet 
liras months' time. The 
era Is being 
raving tint wfS be raede le onto bee.

building to core tor end 
from Ottawa
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DECLINING HRTH RATE IN GREAT
BRITAIN THE CAUSE OF ALARM Reeg”

» I<* Ii aàa
■—

TINTCANADA AROUSED OVER ITS
STATUS AS LEADING NATION

IfFlames Eating 
Up Forests of 

New England I *IGRAY v-
Ii

Doesn't Sponsor Treatment 
Accorded Christians by 
Soldiers of Kemal Pasha.

Community of Interests Between Dominions and Mother 
' Country Fssential—Canada’s Opportunities.

Sir Clifford Sifton Drops Political Bomb by Declaring It Is 
Impossible, Without British Sanction, to Change the 
Constitution—Party Leaders Evade the Question 
Changes Needed in Charter. *

HAIRLarge Areas Burned Over— 
Houses and Summer Cot
tages Are Destroyed.- London, April 26,—(By Mail)—Hue 

National Council for the Promotion of 
Physical and Moral Race-Regenera
tion, which has conducted for the lest 
ten yeàre the National Birth Rate Com
mission, held Its annual meeting yes
terday, by invitation of Marquess Cur- 
zon of Kedleston, at l Carlton House- 
terrace.

The Bishop of Birmingham (presi
dent) said the council aimed at devel
oping and reviving citizenship by doing 
all that was possible for the bodies, 
the minds, and the spirits of the peo
ple. The council had In recent years, 
considered the Empire as a whole, 
rather than the country by Itself; and 
he confessed that he looked forward to 
the day when there would be snch a 
community of Interest between all the 
Dominions and ourselves that we 
should be able to work together to 
make manhood and womanhood fit for 
whatever part of the- Empire they 
might go to. He was a great believer 
in migration. There was grit in the 
English character; and he hoped that 
people would give their character a 
chance, They believed that the coun
cil did something by its various in
quiries and studies to put before peo
ple Ideas by which our citizenship 
could be made more worthy of our 
country and more useful to the world.

Sir Arthur Newsholme said that 
there were 600,000 fewer people in 
this country than there would have 
been If there had been no war; but It 
must be remembered that more than 
600,000 Inhabitants fell in the war, and 
they were among the best The aver
age quality of mankind had been dis
tinctly lowered by their death. These 
facts indicated the need of renewal. 
Ever since 1880 the birth rate had 
been gradually declining, and we were 
now approaching to a point when we 
should imitate France, where the in
crease of population hardly kept pace 
with the mortality. This decline was 
going on in all strata of society. The 
foreign population of London was only 
3 per cent; while in Boston, Chicago, 
and New York, it was something like 
40 per cent. The reflex of tlfat was 
the fact that crimes were much more 
prevalent in the United States than 
they were here.

crease; there wee nothing to say
£ir,:t: Sir »Wherd £ ™ Ma, 1-^Um.d Be,,

sources opening out and developing; who has been governor of Cilicia, the 
but they must be opened out, under Southern Turkish province, since lta 
BriUah auaplca.. b, Brittata labor and e7MultlOT1 by tbe French troopI, ^ 
by British capital. just resigned his poet as a protest

Th. toed supply of aw.wM.Sg* against the manner In which the eol- 
hlT« 10 >» Increased, and nowhere a|era ot Kemal Pasha hare treated the 
could greater production be obtained ChrisUan
than in Canada, Today afforded an „ haa been chal.ged thw officer, 
opportunity for young men and young tbe xurltlah Nationalist army and 
woman to le.ro congested areas In, Turks who hare no respect tor Isw

C°“.ktl7 .,™er .Lûîa have been roaming the Armenian quar. 
everythlng that nature provided ten| u,e clUes and towns of omda 
there. Going to one ot our groat Do- molwUng wom„n ,nd childrens»and

committing various crimes.
They are allege^ to have extd 

loans from the frightened Christ 
without Intention of ever repa 
them.

When Governor Hamid protested, 
Kemal Pasha Is reported to hive re
plied'only: “This is war.”

Before leaving Adana, Hamit Bey 
declared in an interview that he was 
disgusted with the attitude and be
havior of the military authorities who, 
he said, considered the promises given 
to France to protect the Armenians ad 
a serbp of paper. After recalling the 
heavy sacrifices of the Turkish terrti 
lory as a consequence of the war, hd 
added:

“We Turks must first learn to rm 
•pact the rights jot minorities if wq 
are to win the 
France and Eng 
willing to restoi
unless we prove to them our capecM 
for good and just government” 

Leading Armenians here aisertths 
despite signed pledges and proclaim 
lions, Kemal Pasha ordered that » 
Greek Christians and Armen!aaw/t 
dismissed from all administoAh 
posts. This threw hundreds of Cpri 
tlans out' of employment and left (the 
families without means of support i 
that they must look to charity tor s* 
•latence.

Armenians charged also that ta tt 
last few months, thousands of Tnri 
have invaded Cilicia and helped thei 
selves to any vacant or unprotect* 
property belonging to Christiana wit! 
out compensation.

Dent Tolerate Faded, ta
;:ï RothesayTint With 

Brown atone -Safe, Sum, 
Inexpensive.

Boston, May 2.—Extensive damage 
from forest fires in various parts of cally reformed. Many, including the 

new Progressive Party, advocate Its 
abolition. It is ajnever ending sourve 
of discussion. But nothing Jj over 
doie about it. Sifton disci > es the 
reason: "In actual practice the *tliBcui> 
tv of convincing the British Govern
ment of the wisdom of any particular 
change in the constitution of the Sen
ate is Insuperable. ”

These are but Illustrations. Inability 
of the Dominion to deal with such 
questions for themselves results not 
only in the continuation of anachron
isms or of intolerable conditions but 
results In a stagnation in political ac
tivity and even thought.

Follow American System

By John R. Bone 
(In Boston Transcript) 

Toronto, May 2—Canada’s compla
cency as to Its constitutional status, 
bom of the repetition of high Bound
ing phrases like “equality of nation
hood,” which had a war-time vogue, 
has been rudely shocked by an article 
from the pen of Sir Clifford Sifton. 
Though Sifton has not been In pub
lic life—at least ostensibly—since ne 
retired from a Liberal Government 
seventeen years ago and amassed a 
great fortune, he is in every criais 
credited with great activity behind the 
scenes. And his outspoken article on 
a subject which the party leaders are 
wont to evade and to handle with 
gloves will no doubt have a far-reacn- 
ing influence on future Canadian pol

New England features the news de
spatches this morning. In several In
stances buildings were destroyed In 
addition to standing timber and cut 
wood and lumber. One of the most 
serious fires was in the vlUage of 
Adamsdale, near Attleboro, where a 
blaze started yesterday In bush near 
a railroad track, and spread, setting 
on fire a wooden storehouse which was 
a part of the plant of the Adamsdale 
mill, and sparks from there ignited 
the other buildings, one of which, a 

se, was 'destroyed, 
time a fire started

FineTRIAL package sent free.
Why tolerate streaky, gray er 

bleached hair when it is just as easy 
to tint your tresses a beautiful brawn 
as it is to powder your face?

Brownatone gives tbe hair bewitch- 
tag beauty and charm, producing In
stantly any shade of brown—or black 
if desired.

--
Cadet Team t 

E. Snow 1 
Sheet of a

Ïminions did not present any greater 
difficulty than removing from north to 
south, or east to west in the Old Coun
try. It the council could help to solve 
the conditions under which people 
were living and increase the prosper 
lty of the Dominions, they would be 
killing two birds with one stone and 
doing a great deal towards making our 
race strong, active and virile.

Aa average per 
latest mark eat 
frum tbe Rothes

Corps. Th

ted

four tenement hou:
At about the same 
from an automobile burned over a cut
off woodlot in South Attleboro, and 
spreading over about one hundred 
acres. It was said the automobile 
caught fire and a blazing cloth was 
thrown into the brush, wind causing 
the flames to spread rapidly. Damage 
is estimated at $12,000 to $15,000.

York Harbor. Me., had two fires rag
ing simultaneously which threatened 
a large number of cottages near the 
beach. Portsmouth. N. H., sent help 
and ttie fiâmes were extinguished, but 
Lwo cottages were burned 
fire started in a 14-room cottage at the 
Norwood Farm 
and it was destroyed, with a cottage 
belonging to George Dexter of Boston. 
The losses here will amount to $10,000.

500 and 600 men fought 
all night in the section between Free
dom and Fall River which burned over 
more than 100 acres. Farm buildings 
were saved by means of back fires, but 
the main fire burned throughout the

œs Otatat
s»- itaw by a team

o- thought that It w 
«dut corps shoo 
This unuqpsl see 
tous in the flrsi
shoots tor the 

•od Provincial nhwmj

The American system tor making
icy- constitutional amendments. Sifton 

says, should be followed by Canada 
except that in all Important changes 
he would require them to be submit
ted to the vote of the people instead 
of to legislatures merely. He would 
also make permanent provision for the 
maintenance of -guarantees given min
orities when the first four provinces 
formed Confederation.

In external affaire according to Slf- 
ton’s language, there is “imperative 
need of immediate action.”

In the* beginning Canada had no 
external affairs. Some years ago she 
began making commercial treaties. 
Then came the revolution in foreign 
relations produced by the Great War. 
Where does Canada stand now? Ac
cording to Sifton, In a “highly lumin
ous but cloudy halo.”

After quoting Borden, Rowell. Mil
ner, Smuts, with his declaration of 
Dominion Independence, Sifton comes 
to the “most Important declaration” 
bv Lloyd George during an Irish de
bate, a few months ago that “the In
strument of foreign policy of the em
pire is the British Foreign Office. 
Tnat has been accepted by all the 
Dominions as inevitable.”

This statement of fact Is squarely 
“No one," he

Far from Canada having achieved 
the independence within the empire 
which General Smuts has proclaimed 
for South» Africa, Stfton declares that 
Canada cannot even amend her own 
constitution,' which would seem to be 
one of the first requisites of any va
riety of independence. In this he Is 
not referring merely to the technical 
disability which exists because Can
ada's constitution, the British North 
American Act, Is an act of the Brit
ish Parliament and can therefore be 
amended only by another act of that 
body.

Everyone admits Canada's technical 
colonial status in a purely legal sense. 
But it has been the fashion to say that 
constitutionally. Canada has now’ 
achieved complete or almost complete 
autonomy
a change In the constitution, for ex
ample. all the Canadian Parliament 
has to do is to pass a resolution and. 
presto, the thing desired will be done 
by Westminister.

Utter fallacy, according to Sifton’s 
reading of events. There is in actual 
practice, he says—not merely in theory 
—"no satisfactory method of effect
ing any important change in the con
stitution.'’

The reason is simple when stated. 
That the Colonial Secretary and the 
British Parliament would aot on a 
unanimous representation from Can
ada may be accepted. But the corailary 
also is true, that they will only ici 
when Canadian representation Is un
animous.
proposed amendment, is 
Importance, "there will .inevitably be 
diffe-euces of opinion in Canada about 
it. they will be made evident and the 
Colonial Secretary will therefore ie- 
fuse to proceed. Therefore it Is only 
on some purely technical matter so 
trifling as to excite no comment that 
any constitutional progress can be

After contrasting Canada's position 
with that of Australia, South Africa 
and the United States, Sir Clifford de-

Canada stands alone in modern self- 
governing democratic countries In her 
Inability to change her constitution In 
accordance with what may be the de
velopment of political thought.”

Changes Needed

That constitutional changes even in 
Internal affairs are pressing!)' needed, 
is urged. For example the reason lor 
the chaos in existing liquor legislation 
which must be causing perplexity If 
not annoyance to prohibitionists of the 
United States, who in view of the great 
rum running scandal at the Canadian 
border may be pardoned if at times 
they doubt the sincerity of their Can
adian brothers lies not in the duplic
ity of Canadian legislatures but in the 
uncertainty of lnrisdlction between 
Provinces and Dominion, an uncertain
ty which can be only cleared up by 
constitutional change. The Fathers 
of Confederation never dreamed of 
Piofcibition, and therefore, did not pro
vide for it.

Again a Province cannot chaise in 
important degree Ha methods Af deal
ing with its own purely domestic af
fairs. Mantoba not long ago passed 
ar. Act to inaugurate the AhU.;iv.* and 
the referendum, but the Privy Coun
cil declared H ultra vires.

Or in another sphere Canada's Sen
ate is something of a joke. It is tbe 
only Senate in British countries whose 
mr-iribers are appointed by a political 
executive. Most persons except rho 
s< l a tors themselves, those who hope 
to be senators, and the politicians 
who find the Seaate a unique piece of 
patronage agree that it should bs radi-

Group Settlement.
Sir H. Rider Haggard said It was 

idle to talk of "back to the land" as a 
universal remedy. But as It chanced 
there were the enormous Dominions 
overseas; and these were greatly un- 
der-popuated. Australia could carry 
at least 60,000,000, and Canada as 
many. If by waving a wand, say, even 

millions could be set-
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ten or fifteen 
tied upon the lands of the Dominions, 
to what power and prosperity might 
not these rise within a few genera
tions? This, however, was a dream; 
it -could not be done. There were sec
tions in the Dominions which wanted 
"only the best" from the homeland*, 
but after all our losses in tne war 
could we afford to export our young 
men by the thousands, leaving the vast 
bulk of the women behind, to say noth
ing of the parents, the children, and 
all those who, perhaps, did not come 
up to what was known as the AJ stan
dard ?

He held that exportation of single 
men was not right or natural. The 
families to which they belonged should 
go too; but could this be brought 
about by what he would call block- 
migration and group-settlement upon 
the land in the Dominion. It wes very 
doubtful whether the Dominions would 
be prepared to forward such schemes, 
involving as they did the provision of 
land, houses, and supervision. In these 
circumstances the question arose 
whether It would not pay Great Brit
ain to finance the business. After all, 
in the end it might come cheaper than 
an enormous system of relief, especial
ly when the funds for that relief were 
no longer forthcoming. Some thlafkers 
believed that family migration on a 
large scale was a practical Impossibil
ity. He did not agree with them; but 
he did think that it presented enorm
ous difficulties which could only be 
met by wise and patient statesman
ship and much expenditure of money.

section of the town •d will of nil 
d would never 
to ni Asia M
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A- The individu*
“Brownatone Makes Me

Look Ten Years Younger*

Cadet C. Bohofie

“A'
And that in the matter of

No other preparation is so simple to 
apply or so uniform in results. Light 
spots, gray strands or streaks, and 
all unnatural shades in the hair are 
quickly restored to all their originel 
beauty.

night. I
More than 1500 acres was burned 

over by a fire which started in 'vest 
Wren them anil extended into Cumber
land. R. !.. list night, destroying 12 
buildings, including four houses and 
five summer cottages. The flames were 
fought by 250 volunteers. The damage 
is estimated at $25,000 to $30.000.

The Plymouth County buildings sur
rounding the jail at Plymouth were 

yesterday by a brush fire 
swept by a high wind. Sheriff Blake 
sent out trusty prisoners and officers 
to help forces from the town fight the 
flames, which swept over a large area 
toward the .South Pond village.

Help was called from Manc-ies'.er. N. 
JL, during the day to extinguish a fire 
In heavy standing timber on the Con
cord road, belonging to the Amoskeag 
Company. The flames were extinguish
ed by the city apparatus.

Brush tires burned over TOO acres in 
five towns in the vicinity of Haverhill, 
and one of them was checked within 
half a mile of Georgetown Village. 
Parts of Groveland, - West Boxford, 
North Andover. Georgetown and Ips
wich were in the burned

H took 175 men* several hours to 
blaze that raged between

Cadet B. Binder

' ' v Cadet S. Dunhai 
Cadet f. Armsti

Total .,.**••**
Absolutely Harmless. /

“B’Brownatone Is guaranteed perfectly 
sate and harmless to both the hair 
and skin. Contains no poisonous in
gredients snch as sugar of lead, sul
phur, stiver, mercury, aniline or coal 
tar products. It has no odor and Is

SiCadet H. Naso 
Cadet P. Gordon 
-Cadet J. Bowne 
Cadet R- Kitche 
Cadet G. Scott .

challenged by Sifton. 
says, “even assumed to commit Can
ada to such a policy unless it warn 
Mr. Melghen last year, and if he did 
so he did it without a vestige of au
thority from the Canadian Parliament 
or people."

Moreover, in the subsequent tr* .t.v 
making conference at Cannes, tha 
British Foreign Office abandoned an> 
pretence of representing the Domin
ions. The treaty handed France ..p ike 
only for Great Britain, not the British 
empire. According to Sifton he policy 
of control of foreign policy announced 
by Lloyd George "is impracticable and 
broke down on the first tria1 
we require is a policy that is not im
practicable and that will m.t break

Such questions as that of Canada’s 
status at the Washington Disarma
ment Conference with their portabili
ties of dangerous misconception and 
irritation would be avoided by a clear- 
cut definition of status in foreign reliv

threatened

New Land B31
in British H.

Possibilities of Canada.
The Duke of Devonshire felt that 

there was .considerable lack In this 
country ot valuable Information about 
Canada. At present the population of 
the United Kingdom was 394 to the 
square mile; in Canada it was 2.6; 
Newfoundland, 1.6; Australia, 1.8; 
New Zealand, 1.7. Migration was not 
so easy as might be thought, especially 
for young men. What they had to do, 
from the point of view of both coun
tries—this country and Canada—was 
to see that there was a far greater In
flux of British-born people than was 
the case today. He believed that mi
gration to Canada was bound to in-

greesetesa. You apply K in a few
moments with your comb or brash. 
Brownatone is sold and recommended 
in SL John by Wasson’s Stores and 
other leading dealers. Two sizes, 60c. 
and ELM. Insist on the genuine. Horse, OiWould Transfer All Lands 

a Newly Created Minisl 
of Lands.

points out if a 
\ of any serims

But Sifton

TurnedSpecial Free Trial Offer.
Send only 10c. with this coupon for 

Free trial package and helpful book
let on. the care of the hair.

Quartered in 
k Woodbinfe is He 
wv, will say this is 
*■*'* cause there is 

But this Hay 1 
“eatable kind.” 
with a history, 
er with a histon 
man interest one 
stories usually 
When John McN

London—(Special)—A bin to aboil 
ish private property In land to transe 
fer all lands In Great Britain whlctm 
la not already the property of the 
crown or of any public authority to a| 
newly created Ministry of Lands hae 
been introduced into the House oil 
Commons. ■

In the case of agricultural V ■ 
while all the buildings (except V ■ 
orers’ pottages) and other permugELfl 
improvements would be transferred 
to the new ministry, tbe idea sure pro
vides arrangements whereby they can 
become the property of the tenant and 
form part of the tenant right, togeth
er with all other improvements made 
by him.

Compensation to owners is to be 
paid in the form of five per cent Na
tional Land Stock (providing an an
nual income equal to the present net 
letting value of the land transferred) 
redeemable at par after 30 years.

After the redemption of the stock 
one-fourth of the net revenue of tho 
land would be applicable to national 

and three-fourths to local

What Mail This Coupon Now.

The Kenton Pharmacal Co.,
6Q0 Coppin Bldg., Covington, Ky. 
Enclosed tiud 10 cents (to cover 

postage and packing) for trial 
package of Brownatone.
..........Light to Medium Brown or

......... Dark Brown to Black.
Mark with X shade wanted and 

mail with your full name and ad-

-over area.

overcome a 
Buck land Station and Charlemont un
til late Into the night. Another blaze, 
believed to have been started by a lo
comotive. burned over 100 acres in 
the town of Becket and damaged a 
summer cottage to the extent of $1,000.

Worcester County reported 23 fires 
all in progress at midnight with large 
forces fighting them. The most serious 
was in Winchendon, where 150 acres 
of heavy pine was burned over. In 
Shrewsbury 1.000 acres of second 
growth was swept by the flames. Lei
cester, Grafton and Lancaster also re
ported serious fires.
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Vital Questions To Be Settled.

Budget Passed on Division by 
Vote of 42 to 29.

Despite the action of last year’s Im
perial conference, Sifton assumes that 
the British Empire will call a consti
tutional conference in London within 
a year or so. That conference should 
decide questions, than which no more 
important oan "ever arise with respect 
to any nation" as follows:

(1) Shall Canada have complete 
autonomy in external affairs and plen
ary power to amend her own consti
tution?

(3) Shall there be complete equal
ity of status with the United King-

(3) Shall Canada ask with General 
Smuts that steps be taken to give her 
independence "legal and international 
effect.”

(4) Shall Canada assume power to 
deal with foreign nations as a sover
eign state and settle even issues of 
peace and war for herself, or

(5) Shall Canada accept Lloyd 
George s definition of dominion status 
In foreign affairs ?

In answering these questions there 
is one great difficulty. No one in Can
ada knows what Premier King, his col
leagues or Mr. Crerar or Mr. Melghen 
thinks about any of them. None of 
them has ever spoken or written any
thing in definition of his views except 
Mr. Crerar, who has declared gen
erally against a centralizing tendency. 
Like Laurier and Borden when it 
comes to questions of Imperial policy, 
they are generally as secretive as 
clams. Nor do these leaders or any
one know what the Canadian people 
think about these matters.

To clarify the situation Sir Clifford 
advocates the holding of a great Cana
dian Constitutional Convention with 
district delegates elected on a scheme 
of proportional representation, such 
convention to be entrusted with the 
task of revising the constitution and 
defining the status Canada desires.

, , 4 . . ____, . __ Failing such a convention Sir Clif-
! In nine ««. out of tan, peratotont ford the appointment ot a
headaches are due to poisoned blood, 
the blood being rendered impure 
through some derangement of the 
istomach, liver or bowels, but no mat
ter which organ is to blame the cause 
must be removed before permanent 
relief can be obtained.

Hungarian Huskies Throw 
Cabbage and Bricks at the 
Enemy.

a

Costs American $2 
Day To See Berlin

Toronto, May 2—After six weeks of 
intermittent discussion, the budget de
bate wound up In the Ontario Legisla
ture tonight The amendment of H. H. 
Dewart, K. C., condemning the gov
ernment’s expenditure for sundry pup 
poses and borrowing under the Hydro 
Act was then defeated by a vote of 
42 to 29.

6 SndSates opposing ^ Government
have met with such pronounced hos- gQlldl agalnBt the opposition
tlltty ttat ®ey j n benches the government had the sop-
atWeUe ?nnn* M a, u,dr campaign on tbe ,HUe 6t gam Clarté, Lib-
funds will pe™5 l° - - —£ eral member fdr Northumberland; J. 
bodyguards, spatters and shields for w ^ c ubanI, member for
thÂ '“’’ïmTL.nd Males decided to boy Southeast Toronto; and John Joynt, 
J2ES£!m£*!£Z Conservative member t. North Huron

the "notorious^ Awakening I TURKS PREPARING
who acQuirad remarks£dUaU.ea£ FOR OFFENSIVE

Budapest, May 2—A new occupation, 
only to huskies not afraid toNot Very Pleasant

Man To Live With
fight at the drop of a cabbage, has 
come Into being here as a result of In
tensive campaigning for the pending

Includes Hotel Bill, Theatre, 
and Bus Rides and Few 
Smokes.

purposes
purposes. -l/r

Mrs. Goodall of Houlton, 
Mix, Had Ample Grounds 
for Divorce.

WHEN YOUR APPETITE FAIL»
THIS I» WHAT YOU NEED

When the very thought of eating 
makes you feel dizzy, when yoeTe 
run down, stomach in bad shape—you 
need a real housecleaning with Dr.
Hamilton’s Pills. They tone up the 
liver, assist the stomach and improve 
digestion. The taste becomes aware 
of new flavors in food you never no
ticed before. You’ll look and feel a 
whole lot better after using Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills. Many folks used this 
fine old remedy and nothing else and >
keep In the pink of condition f V
time, 26c. at all dealers, or ThtaPotf j - w 
tarrhozone Co.. Montreal. X J .JjT'-

Berlin, May 2—About $2 a day, or 
BOO marks, will see the American tour
ist of moderate means through Ber
lin, with a visit to the theatre includ
ed. This sum provides a single room 
and board in a moderate, but comfort
able, pension (boarding house), which 
costs 170 marks. A good eekt in the 
theatre is m.360, cigarettes are m.30, 
leaving 100 marks for small expendl-

For two, the dally budget will rise 
to $3.50. Tourists taking their meals 
in restaurants because they*do not 
wish to be hampered in their investiga
tions by going to the pension to eat 
will have to figure on a total expendi
ture of $3 a day. this sum providing 
for a small bottle of wine at each 
meal. The corresponding ffèure for 
two persons is $5.50. About 10,000 
rooms are available In the various pen
sions of Berlin this season, and the 
same number in the first and second 
class hotels.

•den in box gars 
in life—to ownHoulton, Me., May 2—The usual rou

tine at the Supreme Judicial Court 
took an exciting turn when Attorney- 
General R. W. Shaw petitioned the 
court for an injunction against Wesley 
Goodall and that the man be ordered 

i to keep the peace. The action grew 
; out of the fact that Christlnla Goodall. 
! wife of Wesley Goodall, started divorce 
proceedings April 22.

It appears that 
Goodall, Goodall has „ 
of beating his wife at times during 
their 31 years of married life, but on 
April 23 Goodall was informed by his 
y peruse he would never get the chance 
again. Mrs. Goodall went to a neigh
bor’s and Goodall was told to keep

take the measuj
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the hall and galleries and on the 
speaker's platform. Those In the and- 
ience attempt to quell disturbances at 
the source, but should a stray 
table break loose and head for the 
stage, there is always some of the hir
ed help ready to Jump in front of the
speaker for an instant. __

On the rare occasions when there 
are no disturbances, the huskies act as 
claquera. In many of the gatherings 
this is said to require almost as much 
courage as speaking, for an outburst 
of applause from any section of the 
house is sure to bring s collection of 
missiles.

Adana, Turkey, May 2.—Reports 
have reached here of great activity 
on the Greece-Tnrklsh front in Asia 
Minor. It is said that the Turks 
strengthened materially by the acquisi
tion of French war material an - 
French and Russian horses, are push
ing with great speed preparations for

according to Mrs. 
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A
a renewal ot the straggle with V 
Greeks.
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According to Mr. Shaw, last Wednes
day night Mrs. Goodall who had return
ed home, was in bed asleep, when her 
huÜbund entered her room, wrapped 
her in a sheet and bed-spread and car
ried her to another room, where he 
guarded her for several hours with a 
shotgun, threatening to shoot her if 

iehe moved.
A neighbor heard the noise and went 

I to the Goodall home to investigate. 
Mrs. Goodall got away, 
yelled that he would "get her yet,” 
that he would kill Mr. Shaw and the 
officers who dared to arrest him, and 
that no matter where she went be was 
bound to get her.

Mrs. Goodall, terribly frightened, ap
pealed to Sheriff Grant and was allow
ed to stay at the jail for two nights.

Oklef Justice Cornish granted the 
divorce this afternoon and ordered 
that Goodall be brought before the 
maulafpal court to give bonds to keep

_____ .The couple have two sons,
firing ta Taxas and the other In

BRITISH VICE-
CONSUL SHOT

gxj. v
Pekin, May 2—Edward Bennett, a 

British vice-consul connected with the 
British Legation, was shot today while 
interpreting for the British military 
attache on the batlefleld, and was 
carried from the field unconscious. 
He was wounded in the head but will 
recover.

IBK Is hard to drag along with a head 
ithat aches and pains all the time. ' France Honors Ace 

Who Got Fifty- 
Three Germans

AGoodall select parliamentary committee for 
the purpose.

Sifton’s impatience at existing un
certainties and anomalies is character 
istlc of all autonomists who since early 
in the war have been urging 
The centralists in the present 
of the public are disposed to avoid ac 
tion and so far have been successful 
in shelving constitutional conferences 
of any kind. And so discussing Sif
ton’s article, the Montreal Star asks: 
“To What End T* It is difficult, the 
Star says, to reconcile Sifton’s teach
ing with the theory or the fact of the 
British Mmpire which under hie plan 
would become weaker than the League 
of Nations -and create relations be
tween Canada and Great Britain not 
essentially different from those be^ 
tween Canada and the Untted States 
or Italy or Japan.
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I»action WF*q Gel Yourrree Tablet to Guynemer, Who 
Was Finally Shot Down by 
the Foe.

temper hr9BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS 
which has been on the market for the 
peat forty-five years, removes the 

of the headache by starting the 
organs of elimination acting freely, 
'and when the Impurities are carried 
left from the apatem, purified blood eta 
«niâtes In the brain reds, and the 
aches i
loam., writes:—■‘“My system
C™ So
'i mttmA a grew deal tree severe 
! peine fie my head which made

Aspirinm 2
andas,'Parts, >Mey 3—A commemorative 

tablet to the honor ot Capt. George 
Guynemer, French flying ace. who to 
credited with having brought down 
dortog the war fifty-three German air
planes Inside the German Hoes, wan 
unveiled In the Pantheon today. Goy- 
nemer met death at the hands ot the 

r Foetcapalle la Septem
ber, 1P1T. (The tact ot hie death tree 
kept secret tor 
French army chleta.)

Premier Poincare delivered ne en- 
l<*y ot Onynemer, which he oondnded 

bee to by tracing the aviator', life devotion 
to France, "Be eng those who have 

win, me died like this," raid 11, Poincare, "an- 
•red"* I mured ee victory. It to tor ns to pro- 
°“$3 I vent ear Seing rebbed et tola victory " 

I M. Fofocare, Harsher Foch and 
1 Marshal Fayette m leaving toe Panto- 
sen were as needed an wrath* a* toe
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WARNINGI Say "Bayer” when you buy AapW
Unless you see the name “Bayer” en tablets, you are net gi 
ting Aspirin at all Accept only art "unbroken package” 
“Biyer Tablets of Aspirin,” which contains directions and do 
worked out by physicians during 22 years and proved safe 
millions for
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Sydney Boxer in the City and 
Issue» Challenge te Meet 
the Local Man.

the arrivais la tbe dty la 
Johnny McIntyre of Sydney one of 
the best 1SS pound boxers In Eastern 
Canada. Speaking to the Standard leet 
night Johnny said that he woald like 
to here n go with Torn Barrett at Bast 
3t_ John at that weight tor any limit 
ol rottnde that would salt Barrett and 
that he would also he willing In gire 
or taka two pounds Be would like 
the boot to take place within two 
weeks.

Johnny McIntyre needs veiy MU* 
Introduction to the «porting pabUc el 
he hse an excellent showing In 

arena on n number of on- 
clem and only a tew nights ago In 
Sydney lost a bout to Joe Irvine on a 
tool Aa lor Tom Barrett this loon! 
boxer la one of the beet that has been 
turned out In SV John ter many years, 
sad tf It Is possMla tor these two boys 
to meat tbe ladnf tans are assured 
of a very clever evhlhlttnn

the

Two-Men Bowling 

League Résulte

In the Two Man League last even
ing on Black's alleye, Team No. 6 
took three points from Team No. 3;

No. 12 captured three points 
from "Team No. 4; Team No. 12 also 
took three points from Team No. 10; 
and Team No. 1 took three points 
from Team No. 7.

The scores follow:
Team No. 3 

Lewis .. .. 73 $6 81
Cook ~ ..77 78 88

160 173 179 
Team No. 6 

Paridnaon 84 98 82
Williams ... 82 9» 86

366 188 178
Team No. 4

, .. 79 84 78
Jotdan..............81 99 76

160 183 164 
Team No. 12 

O'Brien.. .. 101 84 86
MoGuire ... 108 76 99

T

86 13
81

88
891-3

801-3 
86 1-3

901-3 
94 1-3

209 160 385 
Team No. 10 

Tahor .. .. 79 103 89 
Shephard .. 92 90 66

iro'm im
Team No. 12

dBrlen .. ..92 79 79 
McGuire .. ..89 114 104

891-3 
82 2-3

881-3

18U 184 183 
Team No 1 

C. Galbraith. 83 109 10 
J. Galbraith- 80 91 96

1/63 300 186 
Team No 7 

Simpson.. ..82 93 74 
Cuthbertson. 84 84 86

186 177 fl*>

94
89

85
842-3

Made No Plans For 

Bout In America

London, May 3.—Georges Carpen
tier, light heavyweight champion, 
who is training here tor his boat 
with Ted Lewis, on May 3, has made 
no plans for a bout in America, his
manager Francois Deschamps In
formed the Associated Press today.
The statement was prompted by re
ports from the United States, called

planning to go to the United 
States to defend hie honors against 
the winner of the coming boat for

tier

the tsMiilrsn championship between
Gene Tnzmey and Harry Greh.

ALL REAL AMATEURS. 
Halifax, N. B-, May S—Two hundred 

signed affidavits have been received 
since Saturday by A. C. Millie, vice-
president of the Maritime Provinces 
brandi of the A. A. U. of Canada, so 
Mr. Millie says. He 
Scotia athletes will generally accept 

tor deter-

fblahs Neva

president Covey's ech

Where J. D. Coffins Got Hie NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Proxy on Behalf of Move New B vî* s-'McQuman’,
Scotia League U Questioned SS'KtfS&'SSS:

today, 8 to L lloQutllen let the 
f Amber.! Nfewal world's champions down with six hits,

Where and how did J. D.Contns g* 
his prvxy on behalf of the South Shore R.H.B. 

660070101— 9 13 1 
New Yorit ..... ,00006x006-- 168 

Batterie#—Bndolph, McQuillan and 
Gowdy; Nehf, V. Barnes, Shea and 
SmltiC

ta lives BostonLeague? The Bât ef
at Saturday’s 

meeting Included the tonewing: 
Lunenburg—J. Dl Collins. 
Shelburne—J. Dl Collins 
Bridgewater—3. D. Collins. 
Lockeport—J. D. OoTOns.
Clarke’s Hailwr—J. D. Collins.

Chicago-Pittsburg, rain.
8t. Louis I; Cincinnati 8.

8L Louis. May 3.—Stock's single,
_ .. ____, when two were ont in the last Inning
South Shore proxies received from Enabled St. Louis to defeat Cincin-

Sporting Editor Of The Halifax Chron- Cincinnati6 toda,‘ 8core-

St Louis................ 112099011—6 32 1
Rixey, Gillespie, Markle and Har

grave; Doak. North and Clemons. 
Only three games scheduled. 

National League Standing.
Won. Lost. p.c.

.. 14 4

.. 11 5
. 9 7

101000003—6 .18 0icle:
Sir,—At the annual meeting of the 

South Shore League, held at LoTke 
port on the 25Qt ult. It was decided 
to accept the “Covey affidavit” with 
certain reservations.

No sanction was given for the re
presentation of the South Shore New York 
League at the proposed Amherst meet- Chicago .. 
tng, nor did I authorize any one to act St. Louie 
either 
myself.

I have written Mr. T. K. Sweeney, Philadelphia ........ .. 6 9
president of the Maritime Amateur Cincinnati ............ 6 13 .316
Baseball and Hockey Association, de- Boston 
dining to act as a member of the 
executive of the said association.
. toJ5T*Jrd!!52S a*’"*0»' “-s’ pitched
t^T^ rep^n tSmornl^t were we" Md re“'"d ”=-ti=nxl «apport 

Yours truly,

.778

.688
563

behalf of the league or for Brooklyn ......... 9
Pittsburg

8 .629
8 » .471

400

4 12 .250
AMERICAN LEAGUE. 

Boston, 8; Washington, 0.

today, Boston defeating Washington 8 
to 0. Every Boston infielder made at 
least one spectacular stop, and Pratt 
accepted thirteen chances. In the 
sixth, Quinn doubled and scored three 

R.H.E.
Washington ........ 000000000— 0 9 1

401003001— 8 11 1
Batteries—Phillips, Brill hart and 

Pldnich; Quinn and Walters. 
Postponed Games.

St Louis-Detroit, rain. 
Cleveland-Chicago. rain.

Philadelphia 4; New York 2. 
Philadflpfaia, May 3.—Miller’s er

ror on a drive in the eighth gave 
Philadelphia a 4 to 2 victory over 
New York.
New York .. 000010010—2 t $ 
Philadelphia.. .. 101000200—4 8 0

N, C RAlLSTON.
Halifax, May 1.

Gov t Asked To Assist 

Sport of Fishermen

rune. Score:

Duff Mores for Gov’t Aid in 
Maintaining International 
Deep Sea Racing.

Ottawa, May 3.—(Canadian Press)— 
“It Is advisable," moved* William Doff, 
Liberal member tor Lunenburg, N. 
8.. In the House of Commons today, 
"that every possible assistance be 
given to the promotion and mainten
ance of international deep sea racing 
between Canadian deep sea fishing 

Is of

Hoyt and Devermer, Rommel and
Perkfns.

American League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.

St. Louis 
New York ........ 12
Chicago ............
Philadelphia ...
Cleveland ........ .
Boston ..................
Washington ........
Detroit .......... .......

12 .667
.633
.663

vessels and deep sea fishing 
other nations.”

The House cheered when Mr. Duff 
spoke of the Canadian victory In tbe 
International races last year. This 
year, he said, the fishermen of Nova 
Beotia bad built two more boats tor 
the elimination contests, the Am
ericans also had another two boats 
ready. It had become an international 
matter now, the interest having far ex
ceeded the local.or provincial sphere.

.500

.471
.471

1 .400
. 294

INTERNATIONAL tEAQUE. 
Newark, 6; Buffalo, 4. 

Buffalo, May I—Today’s opening 
game went to Newark, 6 to 4. after 
an 11-hming battle. Score:
Newark ...........Ü3000000003— 6 12 2

00201
Batteries—Fisher 

Earnhardt and Walker.
Syracuse, 14; Jersey City, 1. 

Syracuse, May 3—Syracuse defeated 
the Skeetere by a score of :4 to 1. 
Score:
Jersey City 
Syracuse .

Batteries—Metlvier, Knowlton a:.d 
Freltag. Bgan: Du hue and Nelbergail 

Rochester, 1S; Baltimore, 6. 
Rochester, NT. Y.. May S—Rochester 

slugged its way to a it to 5 victory 
i over Baltimore today. Score:

R.H.E.

Buffalo OOfOOl— 4 11 3 
and Bengoagh;Minister a Sportsman

Hon. Ernest Lapointe, Minister of 
Marine, said it had appealed to his 
sporting and national spirit to know 
that Canadians were holding their 
own against American and other for
eign competitors. If a small grant 
would help fishing and shipbuilding 
industries he was of the opinion that 
It was deserved; but he did not feel 
free to say In the terms of the reso
lution that the race should be given 
“every possible assistance." He prom
ised to give the matter careful con
sideration and for this purpose mov
ed adjournment of the debate. This 
was accepted at once by Mr. Duff and 
carried without opposition.

Flag Flapping

R.H.B.
000100006- 1 ? l
01032422X—«’4 17 1

R F E.
200200109— 5 13 F 
110339S0X -13 19 1 

McAvoy.

Baltimore 
Rochester

Batteries—Ogden 
Wlsner and Lake.

Reading, 12; Tore its, 2.
Toronto, May 3—Retftag thump* 

four Toronto pitchers tor fifteen hit 
winning 12 to 2. Score:
Reading 
Toronto

Batterie»—Wefnert and Trmgessor 
Johnson; Enzmann. Conley, Fortune 
Thompson and Devina.

R.H.E.
000051060—12 16 1 
002000000— 3 11 a

In passing reference to tbe debate 
on the flag flapping In the House, the 
other day, Mr. Duff said that when 
the fishing fleet set out tor the banks 
they put the flag topmast as a symbol.
“We do not believe In flag-flapping” 
be said. “We do not heist it every 
day and lot It get ragged. Bat It Is 
a symbol to the wives and sweet- Jr“v™”Te *"* 
hearts on shore, and we use it only Ç;^^er • —

Mr. Due earned the! to make »! Reading ............... 9
ot the'lmw City

Buffalo ....
Newark ...

International league Standing.
Won. Lçet ]

<
11

.... »
7

1
9tor special occasions."
8ggnM.ll gryn# to CX 6 10 
6 10 
6 11

Canadian boats In this international
oenteet would be a stimulas to ship
building and to the fishing industry.
The government granted 11,000 tor

! lions tor such a bout to 1

Alpine

Joseph Howe that In fifty yeaza there be held
wooM be 66<M>00 fishermen In the 

Provinces. That hope had Labor Day are progressing favorably 
and a definite signing of articles is 
Ukely when Jlempeey returns«be to take advantage of to^thto

the country about tbe end of the
realise It. It was learned today.

Johnny McIntyre 
And Tom Barrett

Echoes From The Baseball Résulte
Amherst Meeting In Big Leagues

to America. When Plimmefs 
failed to bring him any more fights 
lloNuKy was thrown on Ms own re-
______ it was then that he went
right to the race track life.

!

-I

Joe Irvine ToRowing History 

Will Be Made May 27 Fight Bartlett -Working Hard

North Sydney Promoters Try
ing to Make a Match for 
May 24.

For the First Time Canadian 
College Crerw to Compete 
With U. S. Colleges.

for Philadelphia Full of 
Grit and Confidence.

North Sydney, N. S* May 3 -LocalAlton Bel yea was out en the has- 
>r again yesterday and Is rowing 
rong and says that ho Is feeling 

and has every 
over

on Hoover and the other oarsmen 
In Philadelphia next month.

The local champion la rowing the 
J. A. Gregory with which he won at 
8L Catherines last year, and Harry 
Belyea, the builder exports to have 
the lighter and new boat finished for 
his brother by the last of the week. 
This boat will be called the SL John 
and was designed by John O'Neill. 
Hilton and Harry will leave for 
Philadelphia next week, and this will 
enable the local oarsman some time 
to get used to the course and other 
conditions.

Keen interest Is being taken in the 
coming championship and the com
mittee in charge are leaving nothing 
undone to make every possible ar
rangement for the convenience of 
the champion.

All local amateur 
are being asked to 
Belyea fund, and it is expected that 
some encouraging reports will be 
heard when the committee meets to- 
morrow evening.

If Belyea wins on June 3 he will 
be tbe champion amateur sculler of 
North America. He now holds the 
Maritime. New England and Canadian 
championships, and his many admir
ers throughout the provinces hope 
that he will be able to come home 
with the national championship hang
ing to hla belt along with the others.

Winnipeg, Man., May L—(Canadian 
Proas.)—Rowing history will be made 
at Madison, Wis., May 27, when for 
the first time In the history of Western 
Canada, and possibly In the whole of 
the Dominion, a Canadian university 
rowing crew will compete against 
Ufilled States university oarsmen. The 
University of Manitoba has entered an 
eight-oared shell against the Univers
ity of Wisconsin In the annual inter
state regatta to be held on Lake Men
ti Ita.

boxing promoteri are moving to *.»*•
Joe Irvine, of SL John. N. who 
from Johnny McIntyre on » foul at 
Sydney, come to North Sydney on 
May 24 to meet the local boxer, 
Bartlett.

as good as
that ha will put

Morvich Made

Grand Showing
The personnel of the Manitoba crew 

has not been definitely decided upon, 
but men likely to be given seats have 
been In training for some time now. 
Laurie Phlnney will stroke the crew.

Wisconsin wishes to make the race 
an annual event, alterm.!'ng between 
Madison and Winnipeg. Plans for 
making the race an annual inter- 
’varsity affair will be discussed by the 
executives of the two clubs at Madi
son If satisfactory arrangements can 
be made, Wisconsin will send a crew 
to race on the Red River early in May 
next year.

Favorite for Kentucky Derby 
Easily Worked Exhibition 
Three-Quarter Trial m 1.12

Ns* Tort, Slay t—Tbe unbeaten 
Morvich. a favorite tor the Kentucky 
Darby at Churchill Downs, was work
ed under cover before a capacity 
throng at the Jamaica track today, 
running three-quarters of a mile In 
1.12 la an «xhibttion trial 

Jockey McAtee broke him at the 
six and one-haHT furlong pole, and at 
no stage was Morvich fully urged, 
flashing under the wire after being 
pulled up for the last half furlong.

nisations 
with the

orga
assist Famous Soccer 

Team To Resign Outsider Won The 

Chester Cup StakesLondon, May 3.—Queen's Park, the 
famous Scottish amateur soccer team 
which was one of this year’s relegat
ed chibs, is expected, to resign from 
the league sooner than submit to the 
humiliation of playing In the Scot
tish second league.

London, May 3.—The Chester Cup 
stakes was won by Chivalrous today 
a rank outsider, quoted at 50 to L

PLAYER’S
NAVY CUT

CIGARETTES

Î >lO for 18* 
20 - 35*

lyj■Dl

#’Dll -find in tins
of 50 & lOO

tm,
t

is

Jfl

B3

T*1
Superb 2iuilih/ '
Finest Workmanship 
Greatest Value /jL 

in the World.

I*? w

Wl

1

y. May 1.—Hamid Bey,, 
governor of Cilicia, the 
sh province, since Ite 
the French troops, has 
his poet as a protest 
oner In which the sob 
Pacha have treated the 
latlon.
:harged that officers of 
Nationalist army and 
re no respect for law 
ling the Armenian quar- 
as and towns of ClUda 
nen and childre 
ious crimes, 
egejl to have extqj 
i frightened Christ!
Lion of ever repa

-nor Hamid protested, 
is reported to have re- 
'hla la war.” 
ag Adana, Hamil Bey 
interview that he waa 
the Attitude and bo

il 11 tar y authorities who, 
3 red the promises given 
■otect the Armenians ad 
er. After recalling the 
s of the Turkish term 
equence of the war, he

: Rothesay Makes 
Fine Rifle Marks

Cadet Teem Averaged 98.2— 
EL, Snow W«s Only Two 
Short of a Possible,

Jt>

2>4
«ISS-3* the 

West isark established by a teamted

■CtttfcS Corps. This Is the highest erer 
«see by a team from the school, it 
ta aaM by three la «barge, and It le 

o, thought that It will proie a record tor 
wist corps «hooting In the Province. 
This oanspal «core waa made by "a* 
team «n tbe flrst ot a rodes ot tear 
•hoots tor the Dominion Marksman 
■Provincial Championship for 1921. The 
«Ve team also made a high score, 

a"3: «averaging 96 per cent These compe
titions are for five-man teams, each 
shooting four targets with se/an shcU 

- «* each target, giving a possible intil-
** vidaal total of 380. Cadet JHL Snow 

made the remarkable total of 278. 
Three other teams are entered in 

| yç. this competition, but the r&ums of 
j y their shooting have not yet been re- 
j oeâved et cadet headquarters. They
I are the SL Andrew'» Church Cadet
I V Corps, SL John; the Grand Falla Cun»

%>

-

must first learn to rt 
to jot minorities if W' 

3d will of nation, 
id would never b 
to ua Asia Mine 

e to them our cepadt; 
ast government” 
en Ians here afisertthai 
pledgee and proclaim 

Pasha ordered that al 
ns and Armenlaava/b 
un all admlnistiiSh 
irow hundreds of Cpmi 
îployment and lettltbel 
it means of support, s 
look to charity tor awl

igl

wad the Moncton Corps.
M The Individual shooting by the 

BoCfieeay teams waa as follows: 
m. «W» Team,fit Cadet «. flnow ..... «9 70 69 70 278
\ Cadet E. Ptnder .... 68 70 70 69 277
V Cadet C. Schofield .. 69 70 70 68 277
,4v Cadet 8. Dunham .. 70 66 79 68 274

Cadet F. Armstrong 6» 65 66 6» 369

1375Tetal ....____barged also that, In th< 
he, thousands of Turta 
Cilicia and helped them 
vacant or unprotected 

gin g to Christiana with

“B" Team.
-Cadet H. Naso 67 69 70 69 2T6
'Cadet r. Gordon .... 69 66 69 66 269 

'** Cadet J. BowneB .. 66 65 66 67 266 
Cadet B. Kitchen .. 6? 61 67 66 261 

62 06 66 66 260Cadet G. Scott ..d Bin
....1331Total.......... —

Poeetoto—H09.n British H<
Horse, Once Despised 

Turned Into Winner
nafer All Lauda tol 

■ Created Ministry]
i.

Quartered in one ot the stalls at 
Woodblrie Is Hay. Perhaps readers 

';i- , will eay this is meant as n joke, be
cause there la hay in every stall.

different from the 
Hay la a race-horse

pedal)—A bin to abol 
operty in land to Iran» 
In Great Britain whlcl 
y the property of th< 
ny public authority to 4 

Ministry of Lands hai 
:ed into the House ol

■
But this Hay Is 
“eatable kind.” 
with a history. It belong» to an own
er with a history. The story is a hu
man interest one. And human in uerest 

h stories usually appeal to everyone. 
r When John McNulty, ot New Orleans, 
’* purchased Hay down In California, 

%ack in January, 1921, tire horse Was 
a “ten-year-old maiden.” For those not 
up in race horse “dope” let it be under
stood that a maiden is a horse that 
him newer won a race. Therefore it 
fun be gleaned that as a broad winner 
Hay “wasn’t much." Since January 
Hay has won eight races.

Hla One Ambition.
McNulty's story as told by him

self in hia rich Irish brogue Is a long 
it can be shortened to extend

\e ot agricultural V ■ 
buildings (excefitV'l 

s) and other perm^J£e 
would be transferrUv 

inis try. tbe idea sure pro 
ments whereby they can 
operty of the tenant and 
the tenant right, togeth* 
her Improvements made

an to owners is to be 
>rm of five per cent Na« 
5lock (providing an a> 
*qual to the present net 
of the land transferred)
; par after 30 years, 
edemptlon of the stock 
the net revenue of the 

e applicable to national 
three-fourths to local

HMWi
over the time he has owned Hay. It 
was a4ways McNulty's desire to own 
a horse and to own a horse that tould 
win. He was never rich In green- 
hacks, and, therefore, his chances did 
not look bright. Since 1892 he has 
followed the racing game in America. 
At he said himself “Through all of 
these years I never had any luck, but 
il knew the time was coming when I 
would own a great horse. I Lave 

•cleaned oat stables, slept In stalls, rid- 
■den in box cars with but one ambit'on 
in life—to own a horse that could 
take the measure of anything raring 
on the tracks. I have had to be a 
tout, Tve had to do things that no real 
sportsman would do, but 1 always 
'knew that I would land on my fort'.* 

Paid $100 For Horse.
"A year ago last January Rex Pool 

had a ton-year-old maiden at the New 
Orleans Fair Grounds. His name was 

MHay. As soon as I looked at Hav I 
knew that I found the horse I was 
looking tor. After a lot of effort I

■I*
R APPETITE FAILS 
WHAT YOU NEED

very thought of eating 
!eel dizzy, when you're 
mach in bad shape—you 
housecleaning with Dr.

Ills. They tone up the 
he stomach and Improve 
tie taste becomes aware 
i in food you never no*

You’ll look and feel a 
ter after nelng Dr. Ham- 

Many folks used this 
dy and nothing else and yt
link ot condition aUMFhq -d
all dealers, or TheK* i • W 

>., Montreal. A J

Lt-

* &

i managed to diet one hundred dolhrs 
together—beer, I don't lost know. 1 
looked np Hey’, breeding And found 
tknt he wee by loenld out of Holly 
Heyrnan. He woe bred In Waco, To
ll, by Wade MdUeoore. He Is a bill 
brother to Gay and The Pit. As soon 
re I had looked Into Hay's eyes I knew 
tret ire ■"*" and the home had met. 
f knew that Hay's Ufe had been tike
mine. Be had been kicked about from
HU*r to poet,. He'd ld»t been o*t nf 
trok, that's all. I won found whtt 
be tanked wan ayx«athy and company. 
Sol elept In the «tall with him."

Haa Wen Eight Yl 
-He end I need to talk thing, erer 

night- Hay toi» 
told him mine.

[ the abrogate with V

|L
9

,ojk

his
Somewhereand I

read about the Centre football 
In Kentueky where before It 
into a game its members played. 
bo every nighty Hay and I gel 
and prayed. When the Fair Grounds 
dosed. Hay and I got In * bo6 car 
*d storied tor the races np In Can-h1
Si.
year andpirin He haa,wtm

___ Oto so far. Mu l 
iweyre»*MSeh> thebanknow.”

1 to* forgotten to ton 
Ode Bro. that I am carrying aboTO 
with me. I bought Ben hi Montreal 
tor 164. He, Uke Hay. had been mm- 
trenSed, bat look at hha now. I re
tond M6S tor hha Just the Other day.

; WottTyoa eft toot Mntore, tor

you buy AspM
lets, you are net g< 
ibroken package" 
is directions and dc 
a and proved safe e; beast. It giree courage to c<re-

V

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

el 84 end II

dlmUe » Arthwr 
my regular

the oM

Bayer Manafaetara #1 Mew, ed Mm lato a
^AndTt might he re* 

log, that tn tMJMMtt

4. 1922B„ 1■ ! . jwm

"
ÿ,

j.tods tore-».

*
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onsor Treatment 
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>f Kemnl Pasha.
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H OH 60ZVETHIN6 MIGHT BE 
, , | PONE WITH THE ^MOME-SCFtmi
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BUSINESS JOLT 
ADMINISTERED 

UNITED STATES

Oils Outstanding 
Feature in Trade 

On N. Y. Exchange

Paper Stocks Again 
h Front Place On 

Montreal Board

Pttpws Were Active end 
Number of Substantial 
Caine Were Recorded. .

Bond Business 
Irregular With Tone 

Somewhat Wavering

Upward Swing 
Given Wheat Prices 

On Chicago Board

Unfitted Sales . „
Aimak. Oa.. tier * Tameauai

"SMW?"Toronto, Mot V-0»Mtlo4 ooleoi 
. «6 HeUtnger IH,

4M letoieeUenol Me 16H.
171 Brampton 1144,

, 160 Mutual 011 «11,
40 importe! Oil ill,

440 BrtUtO Amorlou 011 II,
MOO Took Hiiekeo It.

000 Lake Shore IM.
It Broworloo IT*.

•00 New Iter ».
10 Prive Brae, 01,
60 N. Iter PM 100.

10M)

Apert from Oils Market Ses
sion Was More or Less Neg
ative in Net Results.

Tractions Represented the 
Constructive Side of Trade 
—New York Rails on Rise,

Chartering of Vessels for Ship
ment of 800,000 Bushels 
from Chicago Does the

Emergency Tariff Has React
ed on America in So Far as 
Canada Is Concerned. »,

MB.

Trick.New York, May 3—Business in 
bonds today was comparatively right 
and the tone for the moat part show
ed increased irregularity. The Liberty 
series closed mainly at moderate de
clines. Internationale were uncertain 
or lower.

Local tractions represented the 
market's constructive side, notably 
New York railways whose recent rise 
has been one of the mysteries of the 
bond market. The four per cent Is
sues were roost active and strong, in 
contrast to interboroughs, which gave 
way to realising sales. Today's sales, 
par value, aggregated *17,482,000.

New York, May 3—Apart from the 
oils today's stock market session was 

re or less negative in its net re-

Montreal, May a—The paper Hooke 
were again outstanding In iodiy*i 
trading on the local stock exchange 
Improvement in activity and n num
ber of substantial gains were record
ed and eleven new highs wore reached, 
SpanlsA. preferred, led the market in 
activity and reached a new high of 
N%, closing at that price, up IV* 
points. Bell Telephone was second in 
activity and first In the matter of 
price gains, lecoixllng a net advance 
of 4% points to 11314, after touching 
the now high of 114, Brampton «me 
third with a new high of 33Vfc and 
closing at MI4 for a net gain of K 

Other papers to share In the ad
vance wi«r«> Abitibi whleh climbed to 
a new high of 57% and oloeed At tW, 
up tt. Spanish eomnon up % at 34 
and Wayngamack up three points to

Chicago, May *—Announcement of 
Teasel charters for the shipment of 
800.000 bushels of wheel out of Chic
ago, by toko routes, gave an upward 
swing to wheat prices today, but much 
of the gains failed to hold. The mar
ket closed unsettled at the_______
yesterday's finish to 1% cent higher.

Corn closed % to 1 cent up, oats 
at an advance of to to % to % to %. 
and provisions unchanged to 38 cents

July I.»»*;

Now York. May 3—(Canadian
Press)—In a review of the effect of 
the United States emergency tariff 
measure on trade between Canada and 
the United States, the Herald, today, 
declare# it is “strikingly clear that, 
under the emergency tariff, we have 
been going to the bed in 
Canada faster than Canada has lees 
going to the bad In her satoa to us."

The Herald quotes figures which 
dhow that in the first eight months of

:

auKo. •
Under guidance of associated oils, 

which registered a further gain of 6% 
points, or a total of 13% for two days, 
varies: Issuer c? that type changed 

‘ hands in enormous lots at advances 
I -of two to six pointa.

Among the outstanding features
___ Standard Oils of California and
New Jersey, California Petroleum. 
Pacific and Houston Oils. Texas Com
pany, Freeport-Texas and producer:* 
and refiners. Several of these have 
been mentioned recently In connection 
with rumors of probable "mergers. ' 
Baropean and Mexican oils did not 

i share appreciably In the rise of the 
! domestic division. Royal Dutch and 
Shell Trading were under intermittent 
pressure presumably as a result of 
conflicting report» respecting the so- 
called Soviet concessions.

•alee to

Wheat, May L44%;
September 1J0%.

Corn. May 6t%; July N%.
Oats, May 37%; July 40%.
Pork. May 11.00.
Lard, May 11.07; July 11.30.
Ribs, July lljSB; September 11,41,

the present fiscal year, total imports
from Canada hare fallen IS16.73Ü.V06, 
while la the same period, total United 
States exports to Canada fell StPT,. 
000,000.

"And the Oansdtans have pat ex
portable commodities Into hot comp» 
tition with our farmer# anyhow," it 

“Their agricultural ex
ports. which were kept out ct this 
country by the emergency tariff, went 
across the seas and sold there n place 
of United States agricultural products 
that otherwise would have sold there. 
So. after all, Canadians aiw ivrw 
pointing ont that parts of the business 
was as broad as It was long In re
spect at their selling mralnst our 
farmers.

“But when Canadians did not buy 
from us the goods they previously did 
buy from us.—did not buy here by 
$28,600.000 a month or at the rate of 
$340.000,000 a year—It was because 
they were now spending more of 
their money where they are selling 
more of their product». Thut was not 
as broad as it was long for the coun
try."

Sees Exhausting of 
Maine’s l imber Supply 

In Forty Years
14.General Trading 

Light h All Grains 
On Winnipeg Board

Aebeatee Mort, Lew
The grunt*,t lue, el the 4ar wee In 

Aafceatoa which clueud at 06, e net 
decline of 144 point». The only other 
•lock to entier a loan greeter then » 
fraction wm Montreal Tramway*, 
down » point at 140, denude Cotton, 
ranched n new high at 0144 lor a net 
gain ol i point, tdnnndlnn Oenernl 
Bleotrlc woe np 044 point* st »H The 
Htetmahlp* tuna* reached nww high*, 
the common going up tn 3440 end the 
preferred to 6040. Notional Bmwerlea 
had another fairly active day, gaining 
n point nt 0740.

Bond trading
In erldence In the nearby futur,,. The ume with price, little ohuged. 
opening ggura, for May. which were Total eel», listed, flAOl; bond, 
unchanged to 1-4 cent higher, proved «132,000. 
to be the low point, ol the day and 
on advance to 1.4a 7-8 was reached.
Thn clow wee only 7-1 cent above yes
terday. duly adrnnted to 1,313-4, fol
lowing the open!nit. 
later and Onetuiled 
point* during the In,l halt hour, Otoe- 
Ing lit cent hlghrr

Trading tn general wee rery light 
In oil coBiwo grain. Oat* continued 
Arm. but hurley, Oui and rye were 
very dull.

The strength In the May later#» 
wa, working against any new busi
ness In cash wheat. Me. 1 Northern 
wa* 21-3 down, No 3 Northern, 1-1 
cent down, end other grade, from 2 
to 4 cento lower per bnibal.

Caah coarse grain» were also «niai.
Wheel, May 1.4244; Jely 1.3» aiked.
Oat*. May <63; July 0140 bid.
Barley, May t)9 bid; July 1044.
Cash price* Wheat, No, 1 bard 

1,4044; No. 1 Northern 1.4*44; Mo. 3 
Northern 1.434a; No. 3, 1.3044; Mo.
4, 1.30; No. 6, 1.30; feed 17; track

Oeti. No 3 e.w. 64; No. », 0044; 
extra fee,I UI44; No. 1 feed 4101; re
jected 4441 ; track 01.

Barley, No 8 end track 60; No. 4 
c.w. 07; rejected 01; feed 40.

Former Forest Commissioner 
Bays Ten Time* Amount 
Grown Is Harvested Each

Other Features
Other individual feature* of strength 

included Boech Magneto, Strumberg 
Carburetor, Mercantile Marine com
mon and preferred, Mach trucks and 
several of the food and chemical spe
cialties. There was a marked tailing 
off tn the demand for motors, equip
ments and afAllated industrials, which 
gavq pronounced weight to the March- 
Aprll rtee.

Ralls figured to a smaller degree 
than before, although the later deal
ings were characterised by some tn- 
qntry for Pacific, New Tork Central,
New Haven and several of the grang
er*, Omaha making a five point gain.
Sales amounted to 1,350,000 shares.

An initial quotation of 444 per cent 
for call money, the maximum opening, n™. 
rate in several weeks, Indicated that former Forest Commissioner Colby 
demand funds were lew plentiful than »»7» that, therefore the lumber In
in April. Time money rates were un Oactry te cutting and harvesting ten 
altered but in that quarter also offer- times the amount of timber grown 
logs were smaller. 7“r "nd. d-c'»™ ‘ha! 3en“‘tl,r

Vbr the third consecutive day Brit Hale, in addressing a polltl-
lsb exchange moved counter to the çal meeting In 1880. was not very tar 
general trend of International remit- from right when he said that within 
rara-ec. Sterling held at 4.43-4 for de- forty years the State o Maine will be 
maad Mils, but allied exchanges. Ger- a* hare or merchantable timber as Is 
man marks and the more important this platform on which he was stand 
newt rats eased one to eight points. ing Maine Is now cutting twice as

much lumber as tt was then.
Mr. Colby explains that the greater 

part of Maine's timber territory In non- 
agricultural land and much better 
adapted for growing trees than for 
any other purpose and that the pre
vailing type of forcHt 1b the hardwood 
slope, through which the most valu
able soft woods are scattered, 
also says that the original stand of 
softwood in this State, the old growtE 
pine, lias practically all been cut and 
the old-growth spruce is fast disap
pearing

Wheat Market Steady But 
Quiet—Strength Shown in 
Neaiby Future*.

Yeer.
Bangor, May 3.—At the present rate 

which Maine timber Is being cut by 
lumbermen, 1,000,000,000 feet a year, 
the State's stock of soft wood being 
only Si,000,000,000 feet and having a 
natural yearly growth of only 100,000,- 
000 feet, the forests of this State must 
become exhausted in less than forty 
years. This, however, Is not taking in
to account the great damage done each 
year by storms and the destruction by

Winnipeg. May :;-The tout I wheel 
market wm steady, but very quiet to
day, and consul a i ubla strength was wm sgsln out In vol-

Montreal SalesRaw Sugar Market 
In Unsettled State but fall away 

around the low (Compiled by MoDongnU end Ooweie 
61 Prince Wm. At.)

Montreal, May I. 
pen High Low Clean

Abtilbl ....... 7 #744 8044 0044
All Sugar ... 344 1141 11 1140
A»b Com .... 60 0 7 04140 07
Brampton ... 3340 3 340 3 3 40 >14 
Bnulllnn .... 4044 4644 4444 40 
Ball Tele ...,10040 114 10140 1M40
Can Cent Com 03 63 03 01
Can Cam Pfd 1340 00 1140 10
Can S S Com 3340 3440 3340 1440 
Can g I Pfd. 04 6640 64 6640
natron .. . 0440 6440 4444 0444 
Dam Canaere, 33 83 13 13
(tea Bleotrlc. 0344 0644 «344 *44 
Lauraatlde .. Il H 3740 el40 
Mont Power.. 0100 01% 0140 
Brewurfas ,,.64 M II
Span B Com. 0340 «4 *340 «0
Span » Pfd., 0440 «444 0 4 44 WA 
Steel Canada. 0744 0744 07>4 1740 
Shawl eigen .10041 100 40 1 0040 loo to 
Teronto By .. 1040 ## «640 00
Taxtlla .. .160 164 164 104
Wayagamat*. 61 64 01 04

1033 Victory Loan 6».»6.
1014 Vlotory Load 00,70 
10*3 Victory Loan 103,40.
1037 Victory Loan 106At.
1*34 Vlotory Loan 101,4».
1*26 War Lean »IJ«,

Only Moderate Enquiry for 
Refined Sugar With Price» 
Unchanged. Are United Holds 

Successful?

Do They Pay a Profit 
to Investors?

New York, May R—The early raw 
sugar market was unsettled. Spot and 
May shipment CubM were quoted at 
2% cents cost and freight, equal ta 
3.98 for centrifugal, while June Is held 
nt 2% cents cost and freight, equal 
to 4.11.
bags of Cuba# to a local refiner for 
second half May shipment at quoted
prices.

The mw sugar futures market after 
opening unchanged to 1 point higher, 
eased off under commission bouse sell
ing and a* midday was one point net

There was only a moderate inquiry 
for refined sugar and prices were un
changed at 6.25 to 5.40 for fine gran
ulated.

Refined futures nominal.

4
N. Y. Quotations

rjSales reported were 80,000
by McDougall and Cowans 
Ï Prince Wm. St.)

New York May i. 
Cpen High Lew .-lose 

Allied Chem.. 07% «7% «7%
Am Bosch . .. 46% 47Vs 46Vis 47%
Am Can ... 48% 49% 48% 48%
Am Loco .117 117 116% llt,%
Am Int Corp. 46% 46% 46A* 46%
Am Sugar . 75% 76% 75% 7t>%
Am Wool 92 92% 91% 91%
Am Smelters. 58% 58% 57% 57%
Am Sumatra. 35% 86% 35% 35%
Asphalt
Atchison ...100% 101% 100% 101%

All Gulf 
Anaconda 
Betb Steel 
Bald Loco 
B and O
Can Pacific . .141 
Corn Prod . 103 
Coco Cola

( Compila Tble adrartleement an,wen that geaettee fey «|| 
ihrae who era eoiftderlag laiaeBig in Tie Mew 
B«y»l Betel Company, Limited, I ft o. OmnMIhla

VA
H..

l* ten Aral plaee, The netted Natale 
Amena» ha* parcheead 1er eaeh Ose Minion Dot- 
Inrff worth of lb» I p o. Cowvwrtlkte DekonMroe ol 
ft* Mra»t Rayai Hotel Cempeny, Limited,

Of

French Will Go 
Almost Any Limit 

To Maintain Peace

Toronto Board of
Trade Quotations

On tele rnmiowdeder ynrahaeo they wffi got no
------nor no teae pro rat* than the I p. ». gate to
the Inventor of IMA or ltd*

, 6344 6 4 62 46 6246
Two Companies

Are Incorporated
.12146 12141 12144 1314, 
. 3846 3 844 3 744 37 4*

53% 54 53 54
. 78% 7854 784, 7844
.118% 11944 118 11846
. 47 47s, «7 47%

14244 H2 142 
103 102 "4 10244

. 56 564, 5644 5644

I
Toronto May 3—Manitoba wheat, 

No. 1 North,rn, 1.06: No. 2 Northern 
1.4»; No. 2 Northern 1.6144.

Manitoba oat». No. 2 c.w. 61; No. i 
c.w. M44; extra No. 1 feed 67; No, I 
feed 5544.

Manitoba barley. No. 3, c.w. nominal. 
All of too above eff bey porta, 
American com, No, 2 yellow 7044; 

track Toronto, prompt shipment; No.
3 yellow 7 8 44.

Ontario oat». No. 3 white, nominal, 
according to freights rate Ida.

Ontario about, price» nominal 
Barley, malting 00 to 60, 
Buckwheat, No. 3, 11/60.
Rye. No. 2, 0*.
MlIKood cor Iota. deUroro4 Meat- 

real freights, bra» Included: bran, 
per ton 12» to Old; abort», per ten 
136 to 112: good food flour, per bag
1.70 to 130.

Hoy, extra No. 3, per tee 633 to 133; 
mixed tt* to Off; Mover Old to 013, 
track Toronto

Straw, car tote, per ten 013 to 030, 
track Toronto.

Montreal Produce The United Hotel» Crnupwy e# Am Often owm 
operate» H» vertes, hotel» far the benegt of the 
tarantes» te their reetene eeegrttlee. It win sot

aed mu
But.Must Ineint Upon Observ
ance of thfi Versailles Treaty 
Intact.,

Fredericton, May 3.—Among the 
rompantes Incorporated wore: Bever
ly K. Armstrong, Mr». Amy W. Arm
strong, Rothesay; R. Hugh Bruce and 
Mr*. Noroh L. Brace, Hi. John, hare 
been Incorporated a* Armstrong A 
Bruce In*. Ltd., with » capital stock 
of 85.0*0. head office. BL John. The 
objects ore to take Dior the Inner- 
ao.-e agency and brokerage beiloea* 
of the said R Beverly Armstrong 
and R. Hugh Bruce, doing bulnose 

■be partnership name of Arm
strong k Brace at 8t. John.

Beverley R Armstrong and Mrs. 
Amy Armstrong. Botberay. It. Hugh 
Bruce mad Mr* V. Noroh Brora, Bt. 
John, as Armstrong * Brace, Ltd., 
with a capital stock of «20/0*0, head 
office Bt. John. The object» ere to 
take over the ml estate agency end 
brokerage bnalneee carried on by Bev
erly R Armstrong end R. Hugh Brace 
onder partnership name of Arm
strong k Brora.

Montreal. May I—Ont», Canadian of prwdt fgy lira#Western, No, S Sd SO «To
The Monel Rayai Mat*! Gem pear, United, gey*OeU, Canadian Western, No, 3 «I
olvfdwdi epee the Oggmea ftrailto «3c.

Fleer, Map Baring wheat patente, 
Int, go.oe.

Rafted rata, hag 0* lb»., |3,W, 
Bran, II3.W.
Bherte, 1*6.0*.
Hay. No, », per t m. ear tote «3* *0

Coeden Oil . 43% 41 «6 43% 44%
CAB! Com 374, 374* 56*4 3*44 
C A E I Pfd. 07 57 57 57 Paris. May 3.- Although the average 

man in the streets of Paris has no con 
cepttvu of the gravity of the present 
situation, and is too much interested 
in personal affairs to be disturbed un
til the moment when there I* no al
ternative. people in tbe province* who 
have more time for reflection, realise 
that France now face» » crisis.

From a hundred oral expression* of 
opinion in town* and villages for from 
Pari», the last few days, it has been 
IoomHjLl- tc formulate tbe on» definite 
Idea which dominates France. It is 
“peace at any price, bet maintain the 
Versailles treaty intact." ILtbere is 
anyone In France, wbo wept» 
^concealing bis desire. "Pence, give 
wf pea<\“ *» on every one's lips. It 
is so badly wanted that tbe French 
people are willing to show ns much 
patience to maintain what peace there

The», yes era, levwtere te the « g. », Convertible
In knew- 

*f «he
Chino ............29% 294» 38% «40
Crucible
Oen Leather.. 38% 38% 38% U% 
Chandler .... 76 
Cuban Cane.. 15%
Columbia Gas 87%
Brie Com ... 18% 13% 13% '*%|
Gen Motors . 13 1 3 1 244 1 240
G N Pfd . 7544 7546 75*4 754*
Inspiration .. 4144 11*4 41*, 4t*4
Inter Paper - 5446 5446 53% 53%
Invincible . 1716 18 17%
Indus Alcohol 50% 3*44 50#
Kelly Spg
Kennecott .. 3444 3444 37s»
Lack Steal . 664, 6644 59*4 
Mack Truck.. 4744 564, 47
Hex Pete .133 133% 13144
Mo Pacific .. 334, 24 2344
Midvale 3644 38% 3744
Mid State» Oil IS 1544 1444 
X Y N H A H 2744 2*4» 27%
North Am Co 6944 59% 5944 
Northern Pac 7t% 77% 7**,
Penna .......... 41% 4144 4144
Pan Amer . «644 *44 6444 
Pierce Ar I 
Pacific OU 
Pare Oil
Pern Mara . * _* 3»
Reading . -77
Rock teteaa . 4644 4644 46%
M l end 8 ... ** *♦% *44 
Revel Dutch 44% 4t% «444 
Retell Stem. 5244 0*44 tl%
Bt Peal .......  «% *% 27%
Boath Pac W% 9«% 8*%

Ry .... 34% 2544 24%
198 123% «*144

Oft .... *1% «1% 31%
.. ... »% 11% 13%

Toxaa Co ... «714 60 4744
Trara Ry tPA « «»»
TPCuton 2146 »

f man <*r ... *4*4 «644 "te
*. naira ou .... *3% «% mo

Otera Pac 13*
Ü 8 Steel .. *7% M%
V 8

I Wratira ....«* «3

Dnbostnroe her* en nddlttowl
re-6 65% 6864 lee that their Inter»ete sad Uw

flatted Rtetete of Amort* are Idee drat76% r6 7* 
1644 1574 16 
8»’. 8716 *8%

ftt-tt,
Oh»e«% finrat Wnteeom 

fine* Mac tern» 13»
Batter, ehatrate eranmirr. II te Me, 
Egg*, eeleated, Bte.
Mam, gar beg, ear tote, Tie, to

Mask dividende are gate.

wMovieetedd, me tktefc tfcte the Oeramde IM, 
wktok to now Mag glare owsy a* » hawse, ehrald, 
rare esOststetol dtvldesdi wttttte s vsry ekwrt «fmo-tec.

Ms nutted Notate 
Bffwsra Mette, Teres t<6 * wne 

Atmste over sight Msy
ss« Is two yeses pet Me 
• gtvra swsy a* a kesra,

Per51% 52 51 task ever the

for i«
«tse sorted
fern man Stork, «RM
«Bitty, e. dfvMead hate*.

Investmentli as -bey did to maintain war until BRAZIL SEEKING
LOAN IN NEW Y07K

Ths -Mas" Roys! Herat- tela 
est eodmeaklng Mst Ms OaMei 
Cwmsssy of Amertea fisse este■■■vaS

Icondofl, May S—dosa 
CmInxtia ihneed -£tl 18», êé, per 

qnsrtar,
Unsaed oil—44s, fid, per ewt 
fip*rm oil—£88 per In, 
retroUmm America# wined. Is,

The people are disposed sow to feel
that their best friend—their brother In 
arms for four years and a half—is go
ing back on them, but they have not 
lost confidence In him. They still ore 
patiently hoping that he will see what 
is all so clear to them—that Germany 
mast pay instead of being allowed to

Id
Gov't Loan h be Secured by 

Five Million Sag» of Coffee. We21% 21% 21%
62% 64% 62% 
24 84% 83% BTSdper gallee.

», Mb Sd, per

Rori»—American etnfcMd, Me*
type O, 19s. per «et

44,; spirits. Is, Sd,
mewt. in terrela. 9fl •2#bw Torli, May 8—Public offering78% 77 prepare for another onslaught In Recommendof eother word*. Germany'» treaty obliga

tion*
mode orator tor her to attack, aided by

seven million pounds etertlag will he 
made tomorrow la tosdra and aa

that everyTee msy ks«sMs 
*# shfttty

not b* altered or this.-.»
end testewt

the Botehortots. The people thinking wm »s
*3 BMP

«•tesycity, otthor tomorrow or Prldsy. The 
boude, which wtB hear 7% per 
Interest, wfft rss for 3S ywre. Ths 
offertes prtra to Losses to ST, hat ths 
local sat* srtra has sat pet hues fis

tule way, who new the tartenoa of this Bonds <greet eertralteral notion, nr* heart
sad oral with the Got 
Bar to Dec

•tew Oats awry del 
rad fif aettatelod

ttte HeraHer Yerk. May I.
As* ms, as»Premier Pelnrare has expraneed «3Cetera 

leg MBs:
Jenrary IPS* te Itttt.
«tor test te taste 
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ISIS te —
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REDS OPPOSE 
ANY ACCORD AT 

CONFERENCE

WALL STRETT GOES TO AID OF 
QUEENSLAND’S LABOR PARTY

I
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éa£g»nya> Lure the Wily Trout
..  with South Bend Artificial Bah*

tut». And hli tula, ns flyrod snglgrx know wall, I» particular, 
Indeed discriminating. —

SOUTH BIND QUALITY TA0KL1

'.B«or»or SSLn Ks'&SSttVtt
for fly-rod casting, whloli dives end wobbles like e Bess Orono.
Then there ere many other kinds of Trout lares which will bring snooeee Ua year 
nth of Mey lifting trip. Drop In end look them over, In our

Take the Mevetor.Sporting Department.

W. H. THORNE 9 CO., LTD.riwfilns

Store Hours!—I to 6. Open on Saturday Evenings Until ID. '
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TRIAL OF JOHNPARIS, WHO IS 
CHARGED WITH McAULEY MURDER

Serious Fire
In The North End

H *%***%*>
s

THE WEATHER ;;

Tuontu. Mey «. -Preesur S 
continuée low over the north- N 

. western portion of the cottti S 
S nent, and It Is now the highest S 
N in the Unit ol St. Lawrence. S 
•, A few ehowors have occurred S 
S In the western provincei, also > 
S lit parte of Ontario. i »
S st. John........... .. to os S
N Prihuu Hal pert .. ..II 41 K
<s Victoria .... ..1,44 11 h
•s Vancouver ,,,,,, 44 14 S
S Kamloops i« is, OS (14 S 
L t'algary.. ‘. * u ..II «2 *k 
S Edmonton mi 00 %
•s llnttleford ...... 43 «0
V 1-vlme Albert.............40 o«
S Saskatoon t, 41
H Moose Jew .. .. .. I»
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i 9U Feunllitw Suffered When 
Joseph Stekolsy's Rockland 
Road Building Burned Yes
terday,

Yesterday Wee Eighth Day of Third Trial—Large Crowd 
Unable to Gain Admittance to Court Room—Changing 
of Dates on Oil Slips Caused Comment — Falsification 
of Books Hinted at—Witnesses from Truro Gave Evi
dence.

%

A Are which seined rapid heedwmy 
end earned erect damage occurred In 
the large tenement et 1444 Rockland 
Road yesterday afternoon nboht three 
o'clock. The building, formerly owned 

The Attorney-General then took up by Henry tinmen, Is now the property

HHw s swa-
that lie gallons of gee had been sold fort Howe Hill, with twp stories In 
to Stanley Nichole on Auguet >1. He the front, ind three In the rear. Thu 
was then naked to turn up Nichole' owner end Herbert C. FoWlle occupied 
book snd eke If each en entry wae one section et II. while Gerald II. 
to be found there, and eald It woe Sherewood end Albert MoHarg noon- 
not The wltneas exnlalned title by Pled No. 84, while the rear bassinent 
repentira . ..Is hnd hesi «»*» *•« oc.uplad by Chnrl.s C.rllh
made during the last ol July and naiJ (h . ,ta«sd
dated ahead. It wae the practice to . « '• toMSbt ‘J1»* th* “J* 1•‘"j*.4 
do this. The rule recorded on Au*, jj ** blb*2 u.arV m^uo* imrson 

,3, would he tirade on that dey. ss U u( hmj1B lvbeB flr„ started, It gain 
wns only at the end of the month <rlat beodwey and was not dis- 
tiny listed fljl*» nJnsm 'overed until the flames were bn rat
he knew Mr. Mclurdy was en honeet ,llg through the window» and were 
men,end elweye turned ell the mon- workJng „„ t6„ ,We 0| the building. 
»y received Into the company. An elarih wae eent In from bon 818

He bad been In the employ of the on Rockland lload near Mlllldge 
company for two yearn, but wae not street, end ee the firemen were re»- 
now with them, lie ball sometime» ponding the fire had taken quite a 
left gas without the money anil held hold on the building, end looked so 
the slip until It wns paid for. In that serious that an alarm was sent In from 
esse the slip was dated the day the box 143 on Main Street which brought 
sale was made, not the day It was additional apparatus and men from 

! paid for He did not know whether the city proper. In e remarkably short 
resumed. The witness eald the re-1 the Halifax office could tell whether time eeveral itrenme were working 
celpt numbered 080,503 wee the one returne were kept back or not. end the fire was got under control,
he m-etred from the Imperial Oil Mullen nf Truro clerk ’rilere wn« very little time to remove
Co's driver on August », end they in tee to»tom H»t A Cap Uo.. was much of *h« furniture although No. 8 .hmtld he,, the ortglhet of It in jXSASSl from "^*Vork î.^vS .".rg^ïmmmt
thetr me. He had been told ky the ,h, ledger ol that company showing 2^ihï rarelnû» with the*? mbbw 
driver that dates on slips were some- the personal .connut of Warren Ogll- •* eSn^Ji, r.Zlîls. were turned 
times changed. Its botntht gas on ,|e tor the month of August. These îî iaî hïlldîn.
April 30, Inet Batimlny, and noticed had been taken out of the ledger by *«}» vï Foï to m. W
the date on the sales slip wns May himself In the presence of O. L. Horn, l„ h«d •! lh»"tiraa
It. lie had not made any purchase the bookkeeper, end sltowoJ entries the teflants was 111 IS ken it the time
from the Company on August 1, hut made from various books. None of ïï„.ï,,,„eî* 'iondlllnn ™
he had bought 100 gallons on July 30. the entrlee were In hie handwritingi “reel *** sitraled ué on

There wae e rtksh at till. Point be- all he ,-oojd .year web that they weie , „r..mtnd t uitrfl r‘tT to thï
tween counsel over the production of leaves out of the ledger. i„Lm.mtto« ^district and was the cause
witnesses. Mr. Vernon said that et Mr Vernon then asked to have them «yrroending 411istrict endw a the au».
.the last trial the Crown subpoenaed admitted In evidence. "f Fhr'n*l",„. *
Wltnsjgj. t"gy did not dare to,put on ""j'th. »oSîd‘t'h.î the The entire res, ol' the building w«

*h h,7* h? 0b,2ted lb!*' deme,subralt”edk”0Wle<,e *’*' îtou VtosHtoira was deluged with 
ns ho had a duty to perform In the ... .j,, wnter and the damage done to theprovince odd to tie prison,,, and we. “'i^T^oS.ct toltobju* house cud coulent. I- heavy, 
only anxious to gut at the truth. fu/mduced * »" could be learned very little

Mr. Vernon said the Attorney-Uen- ... Inearence was carried on the form
erai had made Improper Insinuations 5Ï„ lure owned by the tensnti with the
to get hie point before the Jury. '«“• ./rên.raieoerihla .«caption of Mr. Btekotoky who had
Judge Berry here Intervened ansi L7„aï- Î. ”, nFto/ nr^uced •"»« Insurance on hie household of-
peace was roslored. înîïneknï R out now would be uutost fect" “t"1 “hont four thoueand dollsri

Withes» eald he had bought W gat- " , 2 î,rüV.., W on the hou.e,
ton. of g«. on Jut, 87. ‘°jiï SyS lf Ton, Honor feel.
fe,MJdtoMlktldLdeU|fdie.h2 jï‘uon“y ,,UnUt U ‘ W"harlW
log the same eerlel number, Mr. Vernon then reed an entry dated

Another tilt between couneel look Aug. 2, J23S, cash 90 cents, posted 
piece ht this point, Mr. Byrne saying trolM the Journal. The entry was 
Mr. Vernon was getting Slotted end marked hv both the auditor snd the 
Mr. Vernon retorting that Mr. Byrne bookkeeper.
wee not exhibiting en honest line of My. Byrne called attention to the 
attack. Judge Harry again pourea fact that entries were not In dally 
oil on the troubled water». rotation, and witness said this was bo

wlines* wont on to eey that he cause they were posted from different 
wottld change delee but nW serial book».
number». The Judge seld that wee Burton Blchnrdeon, who live», 
u broad statement ee 41 bills were Hltdffn, a village about four miles ft 
bring Mired to |t0 by some people. Truro, but Is employed by the Brook- 

The witness had never heard the flelfTreemery On. jrllfB, »bM ju the 
character of Blair MoCurdy question- month at August tail he woe bring g
'F' ZJ""* * U,’W" '"V* ,f ora.™.;," .nTusrt6."track fo,

WlZIi nobtnson.,Truro, driver for ranr* radf..»h"«ïl‘Vedl
Ihe tmpertel CHI Co. ..id he had " ".V1,'. F«u«r (J.rraê and sïso ba.? 
boen called by the Crown »t the sec- |hn tln changed on the spare wheel, 
ond trial end received Mf45 witness while (here he saw two colored men, 
fees, but bad nnt beeff pot on the ell(| ,p0ke to them. They were hoih 
stand. When selling gee he gave the youngish looking men, but he hgd not 
curtomer e carbon copy of the sales ,„|d „or particular attention to them, 
slip end handed the origtnil to A. B. Mr. Vernon naked whet they eald to 
MoCurdy, hie employer. him, and this was objected In by Mr.

I poking nl slip 088.418 he said It Byrne, and th"e Judge djmeld the ob- 
was a carbon copy of hie writing end Jectlon.
bearing hie Initials. It hors the dele Mr. Byrne, In taking op his eras», 
of inly 29. The figure 9 wee not his examination, asked the wllbeee who 
figure. H should be a 7 and had been ho wee working for now, snd he ro- 
changed. No, Oid.OSA. original and plied! " am not working now, I am 
duplicate, competed exactly. No. here " This raised a Jangh. and 
086.003 original and duplicate dated .*»« ”rd<,r"di Jhe wltoes»
Aug 0, had been changed. The 6 wee then said he *«» «till an employe of 
not hie figure. 1 lam da « " *

Adjournment was made «till 3,30 I^Vp thVdA  ̂having this radius
rod Used, be IBat wee Ihe ally repair 
of that kind he had had made that 
summer. He had looked up the date 
about two months ago, He flrat knew 
he wee lo belt witness it the trial 
toet Friday, when ho was subpoenaed 
by 1rs Boss.

He had told Chief of Police Preset 
that he saw these colored men on Aug.
2 and one of them wanted to aell him 
some gee. He did not remember whei 
reply Chief ffiiier had made.

Mr. Byrne asked why he looked up 
this dale, whet ho wanted to know for, 
and the wltwHT countered with "why 
do people went to know anything?

Ai this Juncture Alonso Bagncll was 
called In end the witness asked If he 
remembered seeing him at Spencer's 
on the day the track was being re
paired. Mr. Richardson said he tied 
seen him llfbre often, but «raid nnt 
say whether he had on that particular 
day. The Judge asked If the Crown 
wanted Mr. flagnel! marked as an 
exhibit.

The witness could not remember 
whether he had been In the garage 
on Jnly 80, bat he would swear that 
It wee on Aug. I that thla particular 
bolt wee pat la.

In saswer to Mr. Vernon the wit
ness said he wee sore It was the day 
be got the radius rod repaired be see 
the colored men.

Hoy Spencer was the nett witness 
called. He was proprietor of Spen
cer's Machine Mi op and Oarage, amt 
had-been tn Wetness In Tram about 
five rears. He know Bert. Richardson 
and on Ang. I bed machined » holt for 
e redise rod for A track belonging to 

; the Brookfield Creamery Co., by whom 
Mr. Richardson was employed. He 
had also .hanged the (1rs on the 
apure wheel, end he produced his day 
hook sud sales »«p. Tbs sale, slip 
was for the change of tire and both 
entries were to tbe day book, 
nf tire. 06 conta, and maebtotog of
b flVjiouor remsrbed that he would 
hum to send his car irref there ae 
they Charged about #14 for a Job Jfka 
(bat Whore be lived.

Tbe entries to the day book were 
all to Me hsndwritto* and were muds 
in tbe evening ufter tbe duy'a work
W The ™rine»«'wa»*ahewdg bffl wMek
wue sent to the Bmokdetd Creamery 
Ce. Wt no It was iwrt to hie band- 
writing H wae net utlewed.

(Continued en pn*« 41

k.:
V Yeeterduy was the eighth day of 

the third Paris trial on the charge of 
mardering Sadie MeAuley, end In
terest In the matter, Judging from the 
crowds who tried to get Into the 
court room, remains unabated, The 
delence put on lotir new witnesses 
on the stand, 
seeding» were enlivened with title 
between AttorneMleoral Byrne and 
Mr Vernon, who alternately accus
ed each other of trying to put some
thing nver Ilia Honor Judge Barry 
called the attention of Mr. Vernon, 
to the construction which might be 
put it pun étalements that Ihe agent 
of the Imperial Oil Co. at Truro had 
changed dotes and the Attorney-den 
oral charged the defence were trying 
lu create the Impreeslun that Mr 
McCurdy bail uaed the company's 
money for Ills own purposes.
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Well Kept Foodss I

*. M Makes for Health
However careful you may be to selecting the beet and meet per
fectly conditioned food, It'i proper proteotton and cure are 
Importance to health In the home. Yon should be csutleug 
fore, In the choice of » ratrigerator.

LA FAVORITE REFRIGERATOR
li built on strictly sanitary principle», ensuring * constant circula
tion of pure, clean, cold air which keeps food at Us best. Milk, 
butter, meets and vegetables can be kept in the sum compartment 
without Intermingling at odors. White enamelled lining makes 
'•Let Favorite" easy to clean. And the saving at Ice soon paya for 
the refrigerator when you use “La Favorite," all pert» of which era 
removable. Come In and tnepnet It.

to vital 
, there-S

*.

When thé court convened the cross- 
examination of Stanley Nichols was

| AROUND THE cmr j

FIREMAN CALLED OUT,
The Bremen were called out about 

two o'etoct yesterday afternoon, tn 
onewer to an alarm from box 16, to 
reach» e horse stuck In e hide off Bl 
David street. The animal wns extrl 
cttted with little dlffichlty,

-t’s

EMERSON 9 FISHER; LTD.
BEER LICENSES.

fite number of beer license# Issued 
this yei ihoressed tn thirty,
tWSttty-thrae In (lie city' nod seven In 
the county. This I# an addition of 
eleven over what were Ih this time 

,

Advertising Gub 
Monthly Meeting

MASTER RAE REID
GOES TO HOSPITALTwenty Senators 

Coming Friday—#<*>»-----
MARTBLLO ROAD.

Ad In* on tile request of the resi
dent's of «that portion of Tower street 
commencing at City Lino, Carleton, 
und running to Lancaster avenue In 
littncagter, the highway board of Lan
caster have changed the name from 
Towar to Martollo road. Tbe city por
tion remains

The many Vrlenda of Mr. And Mrs. 
D. Bmlih Held will repel to learn 
that Master Raes physml 
Is such that made it aeoesswry for his 
return to hospital for treatment of 
dlabetts. Master Hae, accompanied 
by his mother, left for Montreal yes
terday afternoon, where he will re
ceive treatment under Dr. Mason ol 
the Royal Victoria Hospital.

Rae Is a very bright boy who took 
-part In skating races last winter, and 
his host of friends wish him a speedy 
recovery.

condition New Mer.tbers Elected—Ad
vertising Film Screened and 
Addreee on This Form of 
Advertising.

As far 
if any Will Accompany Set li/» 

Thome — Visit Pointe of 
Interest and Banquetted.

unchanged,
neoessaVv favino.

commissioner Frink, nf the Public 
Works Department, announced yes
terday that he Is having estimates pre
pared for paring nt Prlbce William 
etrr-el, from Princess tn Market 
«quant. Wlo-n ready they will he pre
sented lo the ronncil snd work under
taken ns soon ss^msslhle.

Twenty Senators will accompany 
Senator W. H. Thorne to »t, John t» 
morrow. The list follow»,

Hon. H. A Mulholtond, Port Hope, 
OnL| Hon. W. B. WlftouRhby, Moose 
Jew, flask ; H»n. R. F. Green, Victoria 
B. 0,1 Hon. H. 8. White, Montreal I 

Gerald White, Pembroke, Dot.; 
W. H. Bennett, Midland, Tint,; 
R. Plain, Brompton, Ont.-, 

Hon. J. A. Colder, Regina, Bash.i 
Hon. A,‘H. Macdonell, Toronto, Ont.; 
Hon. It. McMeans, Winnipeg, Mann; 
Hon. A. B, Otitis, Whltewood, Beak: 
Hon. 8. J. Crowe, Vancouver, B.C.: 
Hon. 1. D. Taylor, New Westminster* 
B. O.i Sir James fxiugheed. of Cal
gary; Hon. Mr. Wei son, of Portage 
Le Prairie; Hon Mr. Barnard, of 
Victoria; Hon. Mr. Oreebeck, of Put
in onion, and Hon. Mr, Laird, of He- 
gtnn. Hon. J. B. M. Baxter and Dr. 
Murray MooLnren e«p«et to accom
pany the Senators to Bt. John.

The party hope to make a water 
tour of the harbor on the afternoon 

day they 
a city and

The regular monthly meeting of the 
St. John Advertising Club wee held 
lest evening tn the Telephone build
ing, Prince William street, R. A. Ma
caulay, president, in the chair. Sev
eral Items of roatine business wore 
disposed of. An amendment ti the 
by-laws, Increasing the number of tho 
executive from four to six, wee unaol- 
mously adopted.

The foBowIng were elected to mem
bership: F. J. Alexander, P. H. Butler, 
Chao. Christie, H. P. Croasse, G. C.

St. David’s Church 
W. M. S. MeetingI ELECTORS OPPOSED 

TO PROVINCIAL GOVTMon.
Hon.
Olon.Receive Cheque from One 

They Helped and Offer It to 
Others—Officers Elected.

The annual meeting of It. Deiid'g 
Church Women's Missionary Society 
was held yesterday dttorncon with 
Mrs. II. C. Cralkahank presiding. Very 
encouraging reports hy all the offic
ers wars received end a particularly 
touching Inetence was brought before 
Ihe meeting when a check of one bun-

An enthusiastic meeting of electors 
opposed to the Provincial Government 
was held, luat evening, In the new 
Orange Hell, Falrvllle, lor tho pur
pose of selecting delegatee to the 
coming convention. Sixteen delegatee 
were chosen, end their names sent to 
tho secretory, Councillor William 
Golding was elected chairmen for the 
campaign, and Marshall Stout, secre
tory.

WILL UNVEIL TARL1T 
At 4.36 o'clock this afternoon a tab

let will be unveiled In the Bucking 
nlticn of The Canadian Bank of 
dtonmerce In honor of those officer» 
of the Bank who enlisted for service 
In tbe Great War. Ills Manor Lient- 
Governor Pngsley will perform the 
ceremony.

Nmmereon, R. C. Holt, 8. F. Jeml t 
son, J, J. Murray, A. G Plummet 
A. L. Stern, A. C. L. Teptoy, jTIfcnm Vaughan, F. C. Wesley.

The chairmen, In ht» address, made 
reference to the visit of Mr. McIntosh 
and the Inspiration received 
splendid address.

A screening of a reel of Art Berenice 
the advertising film made hy the 
Canuch Film Co., was given, end Mise 
A. L. Felrweether gave a moat Intee- 
astlng talk on this form of advertising 
end Its value to the merchant This 
was followed hy two reels of comlo 
Aims, furnished hy the Standard Flint 
Co. Votes of thanks to Miss Fair- 
wontbor and Roy Cameron were 
passed siyl extended to them by the 
chairman.

After the meeting ad Jon reed the 
members were the gnrnte of the New 
Brunswick Telephone Co. nt s hill 
dress rehearsal of » revue which tbe 
members of the stuff of that company 
arc going to pat on In the none 
future.

from bla
. —

COUNCIL INVITED
Mayor MrLelton has been Invited 

to stisnd the luncheon tn be given 
the Helling Senators on Saturday, 
May 8th, by Ihe Board of Trade. Th* 
mayor will bring the Invitation to 
the attention of the committee nf 
the common council at the regular 
meeting this morning.

THEIR FIRST MASSES,
Rev. Francis Cronin, ol Holy Trin

ity parish, and Rev. Robert J. Nugent, 
of the Ckthedral parish. HI. John, end 
Rev. Uugene Reynolds, of Centre Mill- 
stream, Kings county, who were or
dained priests by tils Lordship Bishop 
ImB|anc at the Cathedral on Monday, 
morning celebrated their first mess on 
Tuesday morning. Rev. Francis Cro 
bln offered up the Holy Sacrlflee at 
8.80 o'clock, In tho chapel of St. Vin
cent's Convent, Cliff sp-eeL Two 
hours earlier Her. Robert J Nugent 
celebrated mass at the same altar. 
Rev. Kugene Reynolds said mass al 
the Catholic church, Centre Mill- 
stream, Kings county.

dred dollars was received. Some years 
ago the W. M. S. had helped financial
ly ift a small way one of St, David's 
boys who was studying to be s min
ister. Yesterday his check came from 
him with a most grateful and appre
ciative letter. The Society felt they 
would like to reinvest this money In a 
similar way and are offering R again 
to some Bt. David's girl or bey who 
wishes lo prepare for some definite 
religions work.

The following officers were elected!
Mrs. ram
Mrs H.

President.
Mrs. Burton Mures—Ind Vice Pres

ident.
Mrs. Atkinson Morrison—Secretory.
Mrs. W. J. Bingham—Treasurer.
Home Missionary Convenors—Mrs. 

J. T. MacOowan snd Mrs. John Mal
colm.

Home Missionary SecreUrr-Trensnr- 
•r—Mrs. W It Dalton.

Mite Box Secretory—Mrs. David 
Watson.

liStolet Secretory—Mrs. A. W. Petek
Pianist—Mrs. Dougins Malcolm.
Delegates to Preebyterlsi-Mre. 

David MoLellsn and Mrs. A. W. Petoh 
4110 was toted til be sent In 
Home Missions and n sepsr- 

given to tbe Mar-

of arrival. The following 
will be motored around th 
out Rothesay avenue as far as Gon
dola Point If Ihe weather Is sell
able, and on Saturday at 1.80 trill be 
entertained by the Board of Trade 
at m Informal welcome luncheon In 
th* Union Club. The visitors Will 
return to Ottawa on Saturday even
ing's train

«M
fire in Milford.

The residents of Falrvllle experi
enced another scare yesterday morn
ing. Bracks Was seen Issuing from a 
dwelling hones owned by James Gol
die. in Milford. Juel across the railway 
tracks. Ac storm iras given In Falr
vllle. and" the department responded. 
They found a blue near the chimney 
and cheeked It.

II Johnson—President. 
Crulkehnnk—let Vicer

Liquor Violationas Aug. 2 by look
1f*.m, Cases In Court iMPERIAL-THUR.-rRI.-SAT.LOST TWO HUNDRED.

Mrs. James Goldie, whose house was 
dnraaked hy Are yesterday morning, 
««Id that on her return to the house, 
which she hud left to do some shop
ping, eh« discovered Ihnl a purse with 
4806 and some car tickets on the 
bxfreau to her reran had disappeared. 
Search failed to bring It In light, eo 
she came to the conclusion that It had

Afternsen Session
When conn resumed to the sftof- 

noon the direct examination of Mr, 
ftoblnson was continued. Shewn 
carbon copies of sales slips number
ed 098(096 ; 616,146; 666,166; 068,174; 
696.733; 068,368; 084,392: 088,388;
688,840 ; 094876; 088/814; witness
said these were all In his xrrttiagsnd 
bad never been changed. These ran 
ip to July 87.

Shown another let of slips dated 
In August and nnmbeféd 096,483; 
668,668 ; 086,638 ; 668,666; 684,8*6;
646,686; 646,446 ; 646,441; 641,487)
664,711; 088,780 ; 688,741; 688,781;
688,808; 684,4*4; 644,441;, he said 
these were also to bla bsndwrlllne

Iva Lsngswell Fined for Hav
ing Liquor in Her Residence 
—Irvine Appleby Fined for 
Selling Lemon.

That Famous Old Mekxfcaroetic Suces*

££££.'TEN NIGHTS
IN A-been token hy someone.

»Y4 ICQMftVHSKM by.
LCASEHU6SBLL,
CKSCTK) by- //
OSCAEAPFEbO

Two liquor tow violations warn dealt 
with to the polios court yesterday 
morning. Mrs. 1rs Leageweil appear
ed on the charge to hsrtog liquor in 
her residence, Brunnwlok street, con 
trery to tow. Inspector Jcrarneey told 
nf going tit the defendant's house on 
Tuesday night, where he fonnd the 
woman pouring liquor from a large 
bottle into e email one. Inspector Kil
ls* corroborated till» evidence.

Tbe inféodant ««Id that about half 
an boar before the officer» appeared 
on tbe scene, a men as mod Walter | 
Brown ceme Into her Shop, snd naked 
her to pour some gin, which he had 
In s Urge bottle, Into two smeller bot
tles, She was doing this for biro 
when tbe Inspector» os me In. She 
was fined 160, end promised to dose 
her beer shop. W. M. Rjara eppenre.1 
for tbe prosecution and B, fl, Rltehlo 
for tbe defendant.

In tbe esse sgelnet trrlne Appleby,
» grocer, charged with selling lemon 
extract 1er berernge pnrpo.ee, a line 
of *60 was imposed. W. M. Rynn for 
the prosecution and >. A. Berry for 
Ihe defendant.

A Juvenile pleaded guilty to the 
charge to steeling a bicycle on April 
181 h, rained at 14»,
Sidney Andereon, from an alley In ihe 
raer of 47 Duke street, snd 
mnndeff.

Two traffic cases were also dealt 
with. O, W. Crawford, charged with 
exceeding the speed limit, was fined 
|10 and the fine allowed to eland. 
Policemen MoNeBl flan evidence.

A fine of 410 wee allowed to stand i 
acatoat J, Willard Salih, who iras re
ported by PoHceoen Downle end 
Lewis on the charge to speeding and 
refusing to atop when ordered to do 
SO on Prince Mward adust. Mr, 
Smith said he was net to the car at 
the time the report waa made.

Two men ptraded guilty to tbe 
«hangs to draakonnnia and ware re
manded.

About 
Jane to
ete gift of 460 was 
the Wilson Memorial Bible militate 
to Kohera, and about 1170 to foreign 
mission».

It wae reported that • beautiful 
Christmas bos bed been 
Home Mission si 
* box lo Mrs. llsrrey Morton st Trim

THE OOO CATCHRR.
Stone the city dog pound was opened 

eight canines have been rounded up. 
Four of these were reclaimed by their 
ramera, two uncalled for were sold, 
and two still remain captlree. one ol 
toes* to * black and white apsnlel and 
toe etoer s brown and while collie. 
It might be mentioned that tbe dog 
catcher ran find many stray dog# ran- 
alee Shoot toe streets.

\ STARRING-

JOHNLCWEE-f \
been gent to the 

Mtoto, N. B„ alsoend had not bans changed.
He had dailvared 164 gallons of gas 

to Nichols on Jnly 39 and esplalned 
toe reason he had no slip dated on 
that day wns bncanse he had been 
Instructed to antedate all «Bps alter 
the 83th of tbe month to the 1st of 
the following month. The wltneaa 
said be knew of dales being changed 
and Judge Barry raid this was an ex
traordinary way to beep hooka 

Mr. Vernon then placed before tbe 
wltneaa toe originale of toe aalee 
slips and asked If 166,608 was to hto 
writing. He raid It waa xrilh toe ex
ception of the figure 6 to tbe date, 
that should be a 1, and bad been 
changed by somebody. In the el Ip 
646,418, toe figure 9 In Ihe date wed 
not hie, end tola also bad been 
cbnfiied- 'S" f«f *8 he knew Mr. 
MnCffydy sold M eommtoaloa and sent 
hto cash In head office on Tneadny

Kind.

TEA AND SALE
WAS SUCCESSFUL

St. Paul's St. John Company 
of Canadian Girl Guides 
Held Enjoyable Function 
Yesterday.

WILL BE STARTED BOOM.
rcThs ritoraphaR ideal »t toefoteg

quale supply can he Installed. At the 
present limn there is only « three 
quarter Inch pipe feeding Ihe plant. 
A three or four Inch main to needed 
to fscmtnto the work and to addition 
laeeen the If re risk. Commlaalraief 
Wlgmore has under consideration the 
matter of Inoroaaf* ton snppfy.

ATION. 
place Tees- 
consumers 

Company, Limited, when Miss 
Carey, who has been a bookkeep

er With the flrfll for some time, wse 
made toe recipient of « handsome set 
of china, as she will be one of the 
principal* to an Interesting event to 
the near I mare. Georgs Btfxard. vice- 
presMent nf the firm, made Ihe presen
tation. which wed from both the Arm

! M

f
! I

Cranpa-n^M
a las and pantry eels, 
neon. In it. Irani» 
eld of toetr fond lor equipment. The 
proceeds realised were very eetlefec- 
tory, Mrs. A. H. Crowfoot, wife of 
tbe (diepleln ot th* company, end 
Ml* Dorothy Furdr, district commis
sioner of girl golds», poured. Mm, 
P N. Woodley end Misa Gladys 
Hagan assisted with the refreshments 
and the girts of the company asetotad 
with the serving. During toe after
noon, musical select lone were render
ed by Bessie Bewick, Wlnnlfred Wood- 
ley end Ida lamb

St. John 
Guides held 

yesterday «Her-
POPULAR PRESENT

A pleasant event lookft*-*' “
The

school room, to

E and Pridsy of each week. VIn answer to Mr. Vernon toe wit
ness said Mr. McCord y wag engaged 
1* toe lumbering business In a large 
Way end Wes sometimes pressed for 
rash end that eitte-datln* stipe would 
allow him to hold heck company mon- 

Mtr AT MeADAM ■ er for « few day», and use Jt for him- 
A meeting of offlners end employ eg self.

84 the C.P.K., *, R, district, waa ■ 
hatd nt Me Adam on Tuesday after, 
mow toe 84 man present represent, 
tod toe several serviras of sfl toe 
/Urielon» of to* district Dtscnsslon 
WSS «dried on wfth « view fe retoh- 
Behtop greet*» economy of opera- 
tlon The meeting tn fhte district 44

wse HI

STORY AND PLAY KNOWN TO MILUONS!Change

WOULD YOU BE THRILLIO SV REEL AFTER REEL ef Intensive, 
heart-resehlng drams, pathos, humer, eemedy—the greatest anting the 
world hae ever seen In the mightiest drama the world hsa ever pra- 
dvevO—then go end see “Ten Nights In a Barroom"
THE INFLUENCE OF THE SPIRIT OF A LITTLE CHILD killed to 

quarrel lo ee potent, ee intense, se spirituel, thaï M referma 
and sanctifies an entire eemmunlty . Oe snd ess Hew this vest shenge 
le wrought In the tender, epestanuler, human Intereel production.

Judge Barry—dki ynfl realise Ihe 
mrantnv of that etatemanff It means 
a falsification nf books 

Af termer-Ornera I Byrne — Tee.
year Honor. n*d Ihel Is Iwrt whit

Beeoenefleld eepportera ef toe Op 
position Party will most at Mrs. 
Gallagher's, owner Whipple , sud Sea 
Streets, mi Friday, May », st 7.8» 
p.m. to select delegates to et tend 
the forthaomlng county oenveetkm.

if* trying In Insinuate
____  PRICES; Mat. 15c, 25c; Eve. 25c, 3h

Rowley Khklw Shut on Fitfatr

answer tn M<- Verne* the wit- 
Id ness Skid Mr McCurdy wae preeenl 
to stThs ls«i trial, but wns net puf m 

the stand
wr/dlmlnatry fe e ger 
ie field to MosNaof

?
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